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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ON-
VENTION.

This week our city bas been stirred in-
to abnormal festivity by the grand cele-
bration of the St. Jean Baptiste, next
week Montreal will be enlivened in a still
more unusual manner by the ceremonies
connected with the Christian Endeavor
Convention. For fully a year there bas
been talk of this great event and coin-
mittees of earnest workers bave been
busy making prep'.rations for the recep-
tion, accommodation and entertaimment
of the delegates. It is expected that
these Christian workers will flock here
to the number of twenty, or perhaps
twenty-five thousand. The details of
their programme have been given in the
daily press and everything indicates the
thorougbly religions aspect of the con-
vention.

At first sight it might seem that we
Catholics are "out in the cold"and that we
bave nothing to do with the movements
of these representatives of no many de-
nominations ; but on reflection il appears
to us that the meeting of the Christian
Endeavor in Montreal has very ni ch to
do with us as we have two very good
parts to play in the serions drama that
vill he bere enacted. This is the most
Catiolic ity'upon the continent, il bas
been called the Rome of America, and
to it comes the largest and
nmost representative Protestant con-
vention of the age, In a few
days men and women, in thousaands,
will fill our streets and they will repre-
sent the intellect, the spirit, the refine-
ment and the strength of Protestan-
tism. They come as the representatives
of divers sects and varied creeds-all
Christian, but each differing from the
others in some particular-and they
come to make giant efforts in the cause
cf union, biarmouy sud trutb. Tht>'
seekth unionycf ahiddenominations,
they desire to see barmony reign in the
religions world, and they wish to find
the trutb, that they may proclaim it to
the universe. With their divisions and
contradictions we have nothing to do;
but in their Christian Endeavor we bave
a two-fold interest.

Our first duty, or part, is to learn ; our
second ia to teach. We must learn lez-
sonsaincourage, preseverance, zeal, and
fidelity to the object of life from the
members of that convention. In them
we expect to see exemplified, not' fana-
ticism nor bigotry, but honeat, well-
meaning, uutiriug devotion te a cause
that the hold sacredand ln their exam-
ple we should learn to be as frevent in the
cause that we know to be that of union,
harmony and truth all combiued. Our
second duty, or part, is to teach them by
eur example what really a Catholic city
is, and what the Catholic home bas al-
ways been. 'By simply keeping the even
tenor of our daily lives hundreds of these
visitors will go away impressed with what
they had never beforeunderstéod. The-
union, of all the sects upon the one only
question cf oppesition to Catholicity is

oitt due to gereral hatred of our Church,
nor aviciousdeàire ò'êr(sh Btorne no

matter whether she he right or wrong; things in this world eventually come to
it is due to an absence of real knowledge an end so do the school-days of each boy
regarding the Church, the teacbing of -or girl. To that great graduating day ail
our clergy and the inner lives of ail true look forward and they feel as each fresh
and sincere Catholics. It i for us t Lin- term of school commences it is merely
vite investigation as much as possible. to be a step nearer to the long-hoped for

An eminent Protestant minister niay emancipation.
imagine that he knowe something about Not so, however, with the teachers.
Catholicity and Catholic life; but be They look ahead to no final vacation.
really knows less upon the subject than As soon as the month of September
he does about the lives and tenets of the comes the same old treadmill work re-
Hindons or Japanese. How could be? commences. Year in, year out, it ie the
Granting him al the best will in the same story; the only change to break
world, he is unable to judge in the mat- the monotony consists in new faces at
ter. He was rocked in is cradie and the deses and the absence of famdilar
was brought up by Protestant parents; features tht have vaniuhed. To the
ho attended Protestant schools and uni- cause of education has the teacher chain-
versities ; his text books were Protestant; ed hinself, or herself, for life. The long
he studied a Protestant theology ; he as- vacation is but a short yearly breathing
acciated with candidates for Protestant space between two lengthy heats in the
orders; finally he took charge of a Pro- race of life. Along that great desert of
testant congregation. He may have years, where the sun fiashes intolerable
read Catholic worku; but he never lived a day and the sands hum the weary tra-
Caiolie life, therefore he cannot possibly veller's feet, where not a breath of plea-
have the faintest conception of Our re- sure cornes to cool the fevered atmos-
ligion and of its effects. For these rea- phere cf duty and sacrifice, the only
sons we rejoice that the Christian En- oaises, the only resting places are those
deavor convention comes to Montreal, regular holidays that appear upon that
and we only hope and pray that its mem- pathway. And scarcely bau the teacher
bers will make it their business to find time to rest beneath the palms of those
out all they can about Catholicity green spots, when the signal to march
and CatholjÇl,. For us it is Our duty, comes to him;..the caravan of life is
whenever it may fall to Our lot, to meet ceaselessly moving, one generation goes
and greet the delegates in a truly Chris- past and another followsuand the guide
tian spirit, to extend to them every must be up and doing. In plain Eng-
courtesy that is within our power, and lish we consider that if the long vacation
to pray that success may crown their is a benefit to the pupils, it i au absolute
mission, that they may find union, bar- necessity for the teachers. Especially
mony and truth-to find these ls te those men and women, whose lives are
find the Catholic Church, and the doors consecrated to God in a religions life,
of that uacred fold are ever and always have not even vacation enough, accord-
open to receive ail who come in sin- ing to our mind. A great portion of
cerity to drink at the true fountain of those two short months is spent in re-
grace. treat and in preparations for the corning

session, consequently these teachers
THE LONG VACATION. have really a short vacation.

The scholastic year has come to an r the cappr other ressn

end, the long vacation has commenced. we rejoic at the approach cfthe long
The schools are closed, the class room vacation, sud we desire Lt wish the

deserted, the books laid aside, the pupils pupilsot uoft different g choolsthe Lest

scattered, the teachers gone to seek a nsd bappiestof imes duing he cerning
well.earued repose; the sumamer bell- menthe sud te express the hope that te

days are at baud.rifeIpt e necessar> teachers will enjoy every imaginable

that youtb hbould be educated, tat benefit from the relaxion of the holidays.
long suthshouldurs eoucd , ho thp t But before closing we have a word of
long and weary hours should be spent in advice for the pupils who. have not
preparing young minds for the seeds of graduated and who return next year to
instruction, that days should be pased school. Remember that all you have
in close rooms pouring over pages from learned during the past ten months
which the maxima for future guidance can be easily forgotten between this and
are to be gleaned, equally necessary is September, that it.Ïis not your prizes of
it that the mental faculties should enjoy this year that will raise you a grade lu
a period of repose wherein to recuperate next year's classes,: t is what you shial
for the greater exertions of coming years retain ndf the knowledge acqu ired. Se

te ho wiso sud te ho sure cf succese lu
Not only for the pupils but for the hard- your classes of the coning year you
worked teachers are these days of vaca- should devote balf an hour, or an hour
tion requisite. of each day, to a self-examination upon

the subjects that you have studied. By
The great and fine machinery of the so doin very little effort will be noces-

mind wears out by constant efforts, by sary toeep you upon a level with your
unceasing pressure, and even as the clans and your will reap the benefit and
works of a clock, it requires to be periodi- reward cf >'ur wîsdom when thanext

caly wundup.Fer thtestrident tittie commencement day cernes areund.
call' wound up. oe Having laid down this rule for yourself,
is always a. great joy in the dawn of va- turn to the full enjoyment of your boli-
cation; To be released from sntudy for days, go in for al the recreation, mental

two ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~n m thlaabnladeettis sdphysical, that!>'en eau have,'sud lottwo mo>nthsinsaboonnd one that iannoce pas-tims he as nunerou as
necessity. But each vacation brins te possible.: In this way the pupils will
pupil nearer to hi final exit from school pa, what we wish the, a happy, pro-
and entry' upon the ways of life. As ail e sud mcstpleasantvacation.

DOMINION DAY.

On Saturday next, the First of July,
our Dominion will commence the second
year in the second quarter of our tiret
century of national existence. Since the
day of Confederation our young country
bas advanced with giant strides along
the highway of progress. There are ups
and downs in the life of every individual,
so in that of a nation are Iheir triumphs
and reverses; but if the former are more
nunierous and more effective Lhan the
latter we can houestly say that success
attends the country iu its onward march.
The state lias been often compared to a
ahip at ses; the ark of our Canadian na-
tionhood, that had been t.wo centuries and
a half in building, was fairly launchedon
the First day of July, 1867, and, with the
flag we ail love so well, flying front ber
mast-bead, commenced her voyage uipon
the ocean of time. The seas were not
alwayscalm; tempests strong ftidfutrious1
lashed them into temporary excitement;
these squalls were succeeded by lengthier
periods of fair weather. As often as the
good ship sank into the trough of the
waves as often did she buoyantly rise
upon the crest of the next billow ; but
ever and always keeping ber course and
never slacking for a moment ber progress
towards the prt that awaits ber. Strong-
er bas the vessel become and ber sea-men
have grown more experienced and botter
calculated to guide ber safely.

The fact is that nothing perfect exibtE
on earth, neither lm individuals nor in
nations ; but sone may possess more
human perfections than others, and some
may be blessed with successes that fall
not to the lot of their neighbors. Look-
ing thus at Canada, during the past
twenty-six years, we have every reason
to thank heaven for ail the advantages
we have had and ail the good that has
been the share of eut' yeung country.

Commercial cricises bave been met with;

they came like drift-shoals upon the
track of our vessel; but the perfect con-
struction of our constitution and the skill
of our mariners guided the barque safely
over these sand-bara. Political parities
have arisen and have passed away ; Go-
vernments have come and gone ; states-
men of eminence and Imperial fame
have appearedupon the scene and have
made their éxits ; poicies bave been
promulgated and abandoned ; party cries
have re-echoed from ocean to ocean and
have died away lu echo; hopes have been
realized and hopes have been shattered ;
great measures have been consummated
and petty measures have been perpetra-
ted ; economists and spendthrifts bave
held in turn the strings of the publie
purse : a Macdonald-with success ami-
ling'upon his career-has bound the land
fron Atlantic to Pacific with an iron
band that makes ber the ,highway of the
Empire ; a MacKenzie-with adverse
circumstances staring him ma the face-
guided the "ship of state" through the
most menacing commerciali hurricane
that crossed hercourse ; in one Province
financial rprosperity contrasted with the
reverse in another Province ; a National
Poliy raipedò&ib pariy muto power in the
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Dominion; arace-iy lifted faction
ilto power-in'a Province; Monte Christo
was played-in real life-by a Coiunt
Premier, and bis castles of glory vanished
at the breath of the people ; new plat-
forme have been constructed; old planks
bave been taken up and sounder ones

placed in their stead; conventions bave
been held ; elections have been won and
lst ; and during twenty-six years the
country bas experienced alinost a niuch
as any olden nation in ten times that
space. Through all these vicissitudes
and changes, theue successes and rever-
ses, Canada as a great cosmopolitan na-
tion lias ever advanced, rising higher
and bigher at each stride and growing
daily more important in the eyes of the
world, becoming constantly more pros-
perous at home and more respected
abroad.

Let political parties contend and let
politicians wrangle and wrestle for su-
premacy ; no matter which aide wins it
will be for the greater glory of the
country, for, as Lord bufferin once said,
"the spoils of victory will fall into the
lap of Canadaand the garland of triumph
be twined around her brow." Each
party, with its policy, bas in view the
greater good of the country; all are not
place-seekers, all are not corrupt or cor-
ruptable ; on both sides tower aloft great
and good men, who are devoting their
lives and their talents to the cause of
Canada, and Canada will reward them
iwith undying gratitude.

But there are two evil spirits that
haunt the land, and these phantoms of
ill-omen muet be exorcized, before we
can positively say that peace and pros-
perity are our portion: the one is reli -
gious bigotry and the other raceal preju-
dice. IL is timne that we should learn
that we have to live together in this
land of the future, and that if we desire
to have our feelings, our opinions, our
convictions, our principles, and even our
prejudices respected, we must begin by
respecting those of others; we must
grant the concessions that we demand.
No matter before what altar we kneel,
we aIl adore the same God, and the same
God commanded us to love each other.
If we fulfil not that Christian precept we
have no right to call ourselves Christians.
And as to nationalities, we should blend
them all in the great ocean of a Canadian
nationhood, even as the streama flow
into and commingle with the sea. While
proud of the traditions of our respective
races, while honoring and loving the
lands where our forefathers sleep, we
muet join in Canada as one solid and
united people; we muet bury in the
waves of the Atlantic the prejudices, en-
mities and divisions of the old world and
commence together to carve out a future
of peace, happinessuand glory for this
our fair, our young, our boundless Do-
minion ! _

How THINGS change in this world!
Hall a century ago Garibaldi was in-
atrumental in confiscating the Papal
States, sending Pius IX. into exile" and
sacking Rome; and England received
him with open arms, went into ecetacies
over the heroic (?) Piedmontese, the
women wore Garibaldi jackets and the
parsons paid tribute to the persecutor of
the aged Pontiff. Times bave changed !
The Catholia Times says that "the Pro-
testafit Episcopal Church bas been dis-
established in Ireland; its days are
numbered in Wales and Scotland; the
Archbishop of Canterbury and hie broth-
ers of the episcopal bench, are entrench-
ing themeelves behind the bullruqhes of
Albert Hall platform oratory; Bieni 'rek
has not only gone to Canossa,;but ±is
.master bas gone to the Vatican', uand the
infiuence, the power and te irresistible I
*Catbolicity of the Papacy has never, li
iLs palmiest days, beon more in thte ao-I
.ceùdànt,'

ST. JEANBAPTISTE.

The four days celebratiori'of the French
Canadian national festival has come to a
close, and ou5 fellow-countrymen are to
be congratulated upon the great success
with which it was attended. This year,
more than an other, were the cere-
moules most imposing and the occasion
most auspicious. This is the 250th an-
niversary of the foundation of Montreal,
-la Ville de Marie-by the great French
pioneer, de Maisonneuve. Twocenturies
and a half ago, from the aummit of
yonder Royal Mountain, the advance
guard of civilization and Christianity
looked down upon a wooded island, a
majestic river, a glorious landacape, the
emoke, from the wigwams in the Indian
village of Hochelaga, rising into the
pure air of a Canadian sky. They
gazed upon that wonderful scene and
saw visions of future glories for their
race and countless triumphs for their
religion. They sowed upon the virgin
soil the seeds of Catholicity and of
civilization. To-day, their descendants
may stand upon the park-adorned heights
of the same mountain and gaze with
pride upon the proud and noble city that
has replaced the " forest primeval," upon
the same mighty St. Lawrence, spanned
by the giant arches of a wonderful struc-
ture,and bearinglon iLs bosom the freight-
ed vessels from all corners of the earth;
upon the twin towers of Notre Dame
and the glorious dome of St. Peter's
rising over the confusion of city roofs ;
upon the Monument National lifting
its huge and elegant proportions from out
the wilderness of buby etreets and com-
merce-thronged avenues; upon the Cross
of our Faitit glittering in the sunlight of
freedom; and upon tliat bonored flag
that bear.s upon its foids the talismanic
inscription, nos Institutions, notre langue
et nos lois!

Standing beside our French-Canadian
fellow-citizens, and gazing down upon
that magnificent panorama-the fruits of
the seeds sontn by pioneer missionaries
and explorers, indices of future triumphs
yet undreamt of-we raise our hearts in
gratitude to God and we lift, with respect,
our bats, and salute the ban ner th at tells
us of mighty struggles in the past, that
predicts a moat glorious prospect in the
yet to be. Ye countless institutions, re-
ligious, national and benevolent, that
ding benedictions upon the land and
protect and foster the great principles
that underlie your foundations-we
salute you!, Ye laws that have come to
us, in an unbroken chain, from the days
of Justinian, through all the vicissitudes
of a shattered Roman Empire, through
ail the changes in the glorious history of
France, until ye were solidified by
Pothier, embalmed in the Custom of
Orleans and Paris,perpetuated in the Code
of Napoleon, and preserved intact in Our
Own legislation-we salute yon! And
thon language of science, belle-lettres,
art, poetry, song, and diplornacy ;
language of the glorious days of European
literature ; language of Corneille, Racine,
Bourdaloue, Bossuet, Fenelon, Lamer-
tine, Moliere, and all the stars in that
imperishable galaxy; language of Laval,
Levis, de Maisonneuve, Montcalm, Ples-
aie, Frontenac; yes, language of Jacqués
Cartier-we salute thee! There are evil-
minded men who would fain destroy that
beautiful langnage, wipe it out of exist-
ence in this Canada of ours; men who
plot together against the perpethation of
the richest language of the world to-day;
but no ene fears their puny efforts,-
with te highpriest in Athalie the
children of France can reply:-
" Celui qui met un frai ai eaureur des Iote,
Sait aussi des meahants arreter les complots;.
anumis, avec respect, aBa volante sainte,
Je crains Dieu, her Abner, et B' ai point

If ever a race had csguse te feel prend
cf iLa history it i that cf te Frencht
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Canadian. At ithe dawn of ourcoun ufiOW>and more perfect understanding
trya'stgr Lhe .sailor of St. Maloi, ewirh
the crossin on han d ad the flagòôf Wereit not for the treaty which has
France in the other, crossed the furrowed gtaranteed the perpetuation of French
face of the Atlantic and landed' upon the laws, the first pillar in the edifice of our
bank of the. St. Lawrence. There, in futurelould be shaken; were it not that
front of the old rock of Stadaconna, at the Fench,language bolds away in our
thé foot of that grand cliff destined te ProviÜce,it would be all up,>In short
become the future city of Quebec;: time,with our moet cheriahed institu-
there, witbin ear-shot of the roaring tions. Upon those two colamns reposes
cataract of Montmorenci, Jacques Cartier the safety of où ureligious ixstitution,
cast the large and solid foundations of consequently of the most sacred heritage
those grand and imperishable institu- that has ever been confided by one
tions of the land. He came, in the generation te another. In plain English
name of God, to Christianize and civilize we say : abolish the French language
the countless hordes of savages deep here, sudte French laws would feliow,
plunged in the night of barbarism and then.yitb a legilative union, we weuld
idolatry; he came, in the name of bis have ne barrier te checkte flood cf
king and his country, ta take possession Orsugeisu'tiat but seeke an opening Le
of this immense territory and recuse itdoluge eut lsud-aud witlxs.deluge Lit
frem te etate cf wilderueeslu whicb iL weuld net lea e nchlntan-op for Lte
existed. Canada nas asioep iunte arme art cf cur faiti t Le tet upen. Beware,
cf nature, when te trumpet voiee!rite WOeaycf ithegMcCartyite spirit that
Fronch mariner awakeuedber into life weuidsee to divide ec; for ithe fake of
sud activity 'Frou that zuilttisver>'our institutions ud eus fait peite
bout ite youug giantesa !otde nations Frenc oCanadians, on this teir great
has progressed with stridea se rapid tat national festival, we say, Ilta>' Qed
ven the eider peoplesdcf ite worldh ave prmsper younndttaitoeir Monument

gazed with astenia ed p in her upward Natinal,teir institutions, languago sud
course. Ta Frencit pieneera wo owo te lswa, we cry eut, esto perpetuta, Mnay'ne
foundatienacf t tgreat ciies; Le patriot ever weep amonget yeur ruina!
French miesienaries we owe ite fuit
biaeo! Christ ian, titerefore, Catitclic UNDER theadinig "Scitool Inspection
faitiv thatibaslflaahedtroug the dark- l Quebc,"te !ellcwiug leter appesred
nisse cf te psst; te Frencht industry we in te Toronto -Empire cf the l7th cof
owe the levelling oiont foreatssuditejunece.trigrcfte lande that from a wilder- *tshr,-Tberatlo a subjeet Latdeepiy Interestsesen therEnglib-speaklogCatbooissoftLlprovdae
aed wh aon nbechdrwhicuseemwtabdseldome

Eversine tit nemorbleSeptmit rr &o, If ever, by the dsily presse!f this osec-
ure enponee e etecountry.ILl eproersd

morningin ou the hoigt r cftÂbraitam, adeuateinspecfolsothescboolLtFeers
have ite descendante ofite bravofol-tetoroourfssofbthe tIpretion asup pon the

wtensay, of the McCaThy nie spiritha

iowercf Metealujoiuedbanda with protldaeeot ui f tbas its
able inspectors lantbe difoerent districts; the
French-Canadian Catholln section hasiLs ewu

evidonce of as great a dévotion Le Lite ver> capabeinuspectors, batthesEuginb-speak-
ing Catholle portiontwe population bas no

intoreets of te Empire, ase great a ioyai- oue te pertormi the important dattes ef tn-
t>' e tte oveoîg cf itereainsud ap secLor. These namerous naboin require as

ppncattention, an proportion Motheurnum-
grea a fdeity t Lie costittio t betr, and h ave a Jut right te I do the othertttatol theprovince. Ton Cl atoil

geveru nssu ever diiLte meet turd> holcaot eras the Protestant inspecter te
cornehsudmdeveteiieime te tbe exaenwateonsons of EChand. Tthe monument tat of teaclierthe classification opupiis, the re-

faithnal thatqhastfoashed throughntheadark-

tises frein the Qevernot's gardon in Que- i te in q asnagmet fthec nstiutaise.Sav r iThe Frenh-aadiispector may eau
bec, seemsha v rse&Ith en admirable man, meet comnpetent la every way,nitiean oddiffrences ofthe past sud i- s Fsudreuchipapil

nebsnetsud cannot be
spire, lite an index, peints a te regien expechedatmbe capable e!!airly, Lberoughly

snd adeqaateiy lIuspecting. orgauizlng and re-wherei ithe spirite of the departed oLngupouEngish uchois. It le Myyhhin-
e hrenie Frit andit mixed communltylke

eveneo.reintohaveteQuebeaberesboude
valitrsupprtod the clam grea Eugaud licers appcluted Wh are able te properly fui-

fil te dattes dehanded ef thmeudthateaci
againt fdreig invasion, sudide b>'nt altonaiILyseouiabave 1W own officers. How

en u sae itie o t wid the FrecCatholeittebavetheir
soncheois ipected by an Engoislf-speakng per-Frenct su Englsit efeudd Qn bson-b e ho ever se competent? Wouid IL lberestocmnchtoask your opinion on thfn, Mr.
again te attacus from b yend -te ZdtturV Je Yours,ete,
lintesa dince thonLte Frenciat Caadans AoLte Empie e en PAdd NTc

have givon te euparliaments,Le depro-

fessions, tate Bencit Le Canadian liter-ta express au opinion rpon a maLter

ature, a list f name that shine gîbrieus- that neiter lutereats OnLsxie Uerte
ly upon the page cfte country, his-eProtestant element, wo thiî,k it the

tory. Net ?, goneratien itas passeditat place cf TiTEETUs XVrrNrFsste de se.
as t et s o e teweek we a comment upon tis

lisn. S i he trteh aadians t's ete ndaa uo neta

monumento f nationalit. Papinepu,e ut's"louer suaiseonteuet
Lafontsine, Dorien, CarLier, Ferlandoliii iue oLie sbct
Garneau, Cremazie-bat ite dead are
ceuntiesse; Laurier, Citaplean, Louis>,Cleg." _______

Casgraiun, Frechtte, Routhier, Tascitr- TEIRD ORDER 0F ST. 1PRANCIS.
eau, SNtlte,-but we mnig t go on adtin tTrIenuhalEtationhatOficers.
finitun fun eTie trienlal electons the Superlors sud

Naveet re thra two races tt aid theraufcereef the Fratereiauof the Thîrd
ntin ioeOrderiest.rFrarieMontrenterreadld,

morentesai r a e y secret balt, at their Chapel on the h
memorios that are mutuali>' dear, titan înstant,'witb the solemuitles uisuafi fur religions
tge IrintCatiolicasd the FreuchiT Cana- orders, resahtieg as r-iows

dians. Whon Ireiand wuis Lattiing singie- Mr. John O'Neill wss elscted Superlar, and
Mr.J. B.t Lane assistant superlorwm dhae

haNdedgaiustte eoppreasin chf c n a rdlowiugmembers wsre eieciedconcîîlors:
uesoiL was France that sent ther Me rs. I.J. A. anerome, M. C.analaruesu,

soldiers t help our forefathers in theThema, St. Jean. J. J. Bsauohaxp, B A J.strggl; wtenFrace î'ain'ug rue DsMutiny, Joseph Audet, Jes. M. Beau-
trggle; when France was ing cruedEtIenne Peletier

beneath the heel of the Saxou conqueror, sud E. A. C. Dowd.
it was the Irish Brigade that turned the In regardto the ThirdOrderef St. Franci,whtcb is a religions body. we deaire Le draw
tide of battle against the English. When, attention tu the epirit or the Order sud the

triat eileslie fren Lte fmin mdabsence or ail cousideratleus nr natieuality,
Irish exiles ed from the famine andy matters. No betilu-
persecutiona at home1 but to fall into the n ceuld be had than lu Lbs election cf tbc

'u o.Thora are about 180 members lu Lbe
jaws of fever and death on ithese shores,ordet bers; the foar-fifIhe are French Cana-

diane, sud yet, b>' secret ballot, an Irish Catho-
the French Canadians proved thémmeevea liecb en unanimonely chosen an hsad'et

the true frinds eof our race. Ând, thank
iteavons, there are not a few to-day cf wittsLteue'!bigetemdy
te toughtful, lu botht nationalities, mnwtneei epcbol ieegt

wito percoivthLieTnrantolEypifeagofather1ofhQed



TRU WITNESS AN OATHOLIO URONIcIU

THE LOSS OFTHE VICTOIUA
Four Hundred and Th!rty of the Seamen

Go Down with Her.

Admirable Tyron Lost His Lite--The
News Causes Muoh Exitement-

in London-In the House Of
Commons.

LONDON, June 23.-Great Britain to-
day mourns the los _of one of the mo t
magnificent vessels in ber navy, and
what is more, the lives of four hundred
and tbirty brave sailors who went down
in ber. The first news of the awful
disaster came this morning in the follow-
ing despatch from Rear Admiral Albert
H. Markham, under date of Tripoli,
Syria. IL read as follows:-

"I regret to report that while man-
ouvering off Tripoli this aftornoon the
Victoria and Camperdown collided. The
Victoria sank in ifteen minutes in eigh-
teen fathoms of water. She lies bottom
uppermost. The Camperdown struck
the Victoria forward of the turret, on the
starboard aide. Twenty-one officers were
drowned. Two hundred and fifty-five
men were saved. The injury to the Cam-
perdown bas not yet been fully ascer-
tained, but it is serious, and will neces-
sitate ber going on dock fur repaire. I
propose to send the survivors to Malta."

Bad news always travels quickly, and
in a very shurt time after the receipt of
the news the Admiralty office in White-
hall was surrounded by an immense
crowd which eagerly devoured the
meagre details obtainable.

THE CAUSE OF THE DISASTER.

The Mediterranean squadron, under
command of Vice-Admiral Tyron, with
the Victoria as his flagship, and Rear
Admiral Markhan, with the Trafalgar
as flagship bas been performing the usual
summer manSeuvres. Yesterday after-
noon the squadron was off Tripoi, a
sniall seaport town on the Eastern Me-
diterranean, fifty miles northeast of
Beyrout, Syria, and a comparatively short
distance from the iland of Cyprus
Here the Victoria came into collision
with the Camperdown, a ship of about
the same size. The Victoria had an
enormous hole made i her side, through
which the water poured in torrents. The
immense hull at once began to settle
As soon as the officers of the Victoria
saw that there was danger of the ship
foundering, orders were given to close
the collision bulkheads, in order to keep
the water in the compartment into whion
the Camperdown had shoved ber ram.
The sailors tried to obey the order, but
the abip was making water too fast to
allow of closing the bulkheads, and while
the men were still trying to shut them,
the ship with ber immense guns and
heavy topb am per turned over and before
those on board of ber could cast loose
their amali boats she went to the bottom
carrying down with ber nearly alt on
board. Pome of the officers and crew
managed to get out of the suction caused
by the sinking vessel and were rescued.
Among those iost is Vice-Admiral Tyron.
Sir George Tyron was commander-in-
chief of the Mediterranean station. He
waa made a vice-admiral on August
20tb, 1890.

THE OFFICERS DROWNED.
The complement of officers and crew of

of the Victoria comprised six hundred
men. The list of officers drowned in-
cluded, besides Vice-Admiral Tyron,
Chaplain, Morris, Lieut. Monroe, Fleet,
Paymaster Rickford, Fleet Engineer
Foreman, Engineer Harding, Assistant
Engineers Deadman, Hathorly
and Seaton, Gunner Howell,
Boatswain, Barnard, Carpenter,
Beall, Midshipmen Inglis, Grieve Faw-
kes, Lanion, Henley, Gambier and
Scarlett, Cadet Brooks, and Clerks Allan
and Savage.

A change had recently been made in
the commader attached to the Victoria,
Charles L. Otley having been detached
and succeeded by Commander Fellicome
who was saved, as were also Captain
Maurice A. Bourke, and fifteen other
officers.

The Victoria was a twin-screw battle-
ship of 10,470 tons and 14,000 horse
power. She mounted 15 guns. She was
a single turret ship, carrying two .110-
ton guns, mounted in a forward turret
e.ated with 18 incohes of onpund ar-
mnour, one 10-inch 29-ton-gun f ing aft
and a broä'dside auxiiairy armäament of
12ix-inchi 5-ton guns. Hermnixionum

speed was 16,75. ,knota. She could stow
1,200 tons of coalin her bunkers and her
radius of action tíQ knota' speed with
her full conmplément'of coal was estima-
ted at 7,000 knots. Her armored belt
and 'bulkheadi consised of compound
armor fron 16 to 18 inches in thickness.
She was built at Elswick. The Camper-
down is alse a firat-class twin-screw
battleship. She is 10,600 tons and Il,-
000 horse power and carries ten guns.

AN OBANGE METHODIST.

Mr. R. Lanigan, o te Calumet, writes a
very interestingletter to the Daily Wltness.
It appeared In that organ on saturday, 71àth
June. The principal argument that Mr. Lani-
gan uses is aganist polities and party strire;
In a most clear and powerfuL style he points
out how religions animosIties and party bat-
reds, that usnally lie slnmboring, and that
would die a naturai death ir ite aone, are
constantly awakened into vicions tire by poli-
tisi selt-seeking men. The divisions between
Catholli and Orangeman in Ireland were par-
peiuated by interested politicians, and these
same divisions occur periodically here when
certain occasions arise and anniversaries
corme about. Ta illustrate hbis arguments the
writer tells a part or bis own lire, and we re-
produce IL for the benerit of our readers
Evidently Gerald Griftin referred ta fair-
minded men lika Mr. Lanigan when he wrote
his famous poem. "The Orange and the Green."
Thus does the wr'iter speak, after describing
the cruel divisions in lathe old land:-

IlYeu alt Ir e, who la La biame ? Paîittcai
ounebankprncipaliy. Men who in would

grasp fame, or power, or wealth, st the ex-
pense of the public. One or my earliest recol-lectIon i, R long, low, tone hanse, witb
thatched roof. sneutiedamong Liasblle,some
miles tntand off the rTck bound coast o Done-
gai. My' father was a MethadisL, and an
Orangeman. Hba erved tne Goverameni
.through the troubles of '98. Ha had rented
thlais house and the lands adjoitnilng from a Pro-

rtFatantliandtord wbo bad jusL evicteti frais
Lasne premiser a Roman Catholie tenant.
Most ofour new neighbors were or that rei-
gion, and we were warned that some nig.it Lhe
bouse would be burneti over Our beas. IL
was there that I was born, and there that 1
Ilved ta the age of twelve years. Most r Lothe
Roman Catbole Young men of is place be-
ionged ta 'Riban' Iodges, andi my eider
brothers hai grown up among them the best

*o! friands. None were mare ready te lend a
f kicndly band whenneoet than these smae

Roman Catholie neighbors. i can remember,
t however, when eletion times came round,

and Lia passions ai these mon wereo î waed
aL pailLîcai mLeetingsg, dark looks andi frowns
were dominant. mora, too, of vengeance
wre at s auimes rife. Slil we wereatured
uy Liasse very people that no neigiabar wauid
ever molest us; ithe doom was prononneed,
it would be intited by strangers from an-
ther conut, but we would someawo recelve
Limai' notice. IL was witia a sse of relief
that 1 learned the decsion of our removal t
Canada. Convoya ofneigibors wit aemngrat-
lng parties were thon In vague, anidte ma-
jority of Our convoy was Roman Cathollc,"

He then describes his trIp from quebec to
Three Rivers on the "John Munn," Ithe landing
there and bis taking up residence in that
place. Thon follows tis splendid tribute to
Catholies and to priests:

"In the autuimnI went as cierk ta a store.
keeper named Maurice Ryan, an Irish Roman
Catholie. Hls wife was a Nova Scotian of the
samo persuasion, andforheas iwoyears tbaL 1
lit-ad witb thiem1I nver beard a dilsrespectfni
word spoken or a Protestant. A new dry gooda
store was being oapenedand having recelvea a
botter cier. 1 otaanged places. The proprietor
was one John Keenasan Irish Roman Catho.
lie, married, a year or two later on, t a daugh-
er of Michael 'Meara, a oaohnaker Mon-

tregi, aia an IrisaRoman Cathole. erf livei
with'these people for twelve years, and never
beard from buabanti or wife a word lu dispair-
agement o rotestantimsr. ra Doronin er-
wards known as 'L'Enfant Terrible,' was, dnr..
1ng this ime for two yearamy leilow lerkand
reoom-mate. and, thougia a Frenoh-OanMnad
pairtotaet L heart'a core, athtng unkind
ever passed bis il as tu another's race of re-
ligion. Ron aatiaalicptlests eeerrequent

gstorners atithe store; tbey knew weil that I
was a Protestant, but they always met me with
frankness-indeed, many of then. wth friend-
ship. one in particular, whose menxory la
gr®®nGr, taOure Daiet, of Cap deLaMad eleo,
aiways greetoti nie wILtb a warm hand-shake,
and often stroked my head, caillng me 'Iiis
young Methodist.' Perrect gentlemen they
w"re noverra word of controvery, nover any
attempt ai praselyttim. No jar in life'i bar-
manytiii poLties erept in. ursed peties,
wiosegfires are kindylet ai Lemoutaf Theu.
IL la noW twenty-tbreyeat-s inces1Iloft Tires
Rivers, but i still reckon among the French-
canadians or that oiy r.oe of My warmest
frIende."

Weowilllnot comment upon this letter, be-
yond expressing the hope, that as the Tweifth
or Jaly approaches, nome of Mr. Lanigan's
rellow-Orangemen may read and pontier over

TEACHING ENGLIBH.

To the Editor of. THE TRUE WITNESS:

DEAR Sim,-Now that the acholastic
ear has termninated, perhaps there would
e no great harm, in drawxng the atten-

tion of the English speaking Catholica leto
the fact, that there ifano Catholic Clasi-
cal Collage in this Province, where their
chidren eai obtain athorough knowledge
of thé Engiah language.

Perhaps the authorities of St. Mary's
Collegeaxnight with.advantage. think thi's
ma.t er over, and raeiber that theyare

Î-

mation or uiceration, bearing-down
sensations ànd kindied aflments, if it
ever falls tobbenefit or cure, you have
your money. back.

So certain to ctre every case-of Catarrh ls
Dr. Smge's Catarrh Remedy that its roprie.
Lors nake you this offer: "If yo can be

a »",pexMnaiyweU pay you $500 ealb.'

Every description of job Print-
hig d ne at this office. Reasos-
able rates

not only educating young men for this
Province, but for the whole of this con-
tinent, where some 60 millions of people
speak this much neglected language.

.Truly yours,
"<CoMIMoN SENSE."

COLONIZUNG THE NORTH-
WEST.

Communications and Reolutions En-
oonraging Mr. MacMilian's

Patriotie Work.

RAT PORTAGE, 18th May, 1S93.
J. P. MA.CMILL&N, Esq.:

DEAR S[R,-Your valuable communi-
cation is just to hand. The cause you
are laboring for deserves ali encourage-
ment and in the light you present. it to
me, it becomes a duty with me to give
you 1l possible assistance. I am not sta-
tioned myself on Rainy River. I live
here at Rat Portage-or rather bave my
head quarters here-for I live more out
of it. I am in charge of the Indian Mis-
sions in the surrounding District, inclu-
ding Rainy River and Rainy Lake. I
mnake frequent trips up Rainy River and
bave an idea of the country. My expe-
rience tends to corroborate the printed
reports you refer to in your speech. As
regards the quantity and quality of soil
pointed out in those reports I believe th e
nformation is reliable. The River front

is about all taken up, and one may say
there is a continuous string of houses
from the mouth of Rainy River to Fort
Francia. Of course quite a few locations
have been taken up on speculation and
could be easily purchased. Presently
settlers are going back from the River-
especially f rom the Saiult Rapids down-
wards. In my estimation the lower end
is the best part of Rainy River. There
is a large tract of land including Town-
ships of Nellis and Blue and North-West
to Grassy River which has been swept
by fire some years ago and is now very
easy of clearing.

It is the largest tract of arable land in
one expanse on Rainy River and is
claimed to be the hest also. There is a
little Catholic settlement in the Town-
ship of Dilke, extending into Nellis. They
number at least 20, mostly married men
having families. It is the largest Catho-
lic, settlement on the River, and they
have a school in operation. As soon as
a few more settlers are added to the
number they will apply for a resident
prient. These Catholics are mainly
French Canadians, with about five or six
Irish families. An advantage for new
settlers is that there is a quantity of wild
hay in this district-partly on Pine River
and especially around Grassy River-
towards Lake of the Woods. Fort Fran-
cia is a thriving village of about six hun-
dréd souls-where a large trade is carried
on-partly with the Indians and partly
on account of the lumbering trade car-
ried on there. American explorers also
turn up there. There is no lack of labor
in winter time on Rainy River for most
of the timber that now covers the land
has a commercial value. I am going up
Rainy River in June and will bring your
letter with me and try to furnish you
with more ample information. There is
a man named William Hough, residing
at the mouth of Pine River, Township of
Dilke-Pinewood Post Office, who ia paid
by the Government for shewing up the
country in that district to intending set-

- -~-,~" ~.,

tiers. By ail níeans I would invite you
to come and have a look at the country.
I may just add that Railway schenes
are in the air in this section, and it is
likely to be supplied with such advan-
tages before long.

Yours faithfully,
CARLES CAILL, O.M.I.

Mr. J. P. MacMillan, of Arthur, op-
posed to so many of our young men, es-
pecially farmers sons, the bone and
sinew of the Province, going to the
prairies of the western States, where si)
many are resorting, is advocati ng a better
course for them to pursue by convincing
them that in the District of Algoma,there
is a field for the successful promotion cf
agriculture, eqal if not superior to that
offered in any other country, and h lias
lately been addressing several meetings
on the subject througlhout the County of
Wellington, by which ha is exciting con-
siderable interest in that part of Ontario,
the productive capacity of which has
hitherto been so little known in the older
settled portions of the Province.

At a recent meeting of the County
Council at Guelph, Mr. MacMillan de-
livered an address to that enilightened
body, which marked its appreciation of
what wassaid by placing on record a
flattering resolution, of which the sulb-
joined is a copy :

CLERK'SOFFICI, COURT HoUs'E,
a uelph, luth June, 1893:.

J. P. MACMILLAN, Esq., Artbur:
Sir,-We have been insitructed to forward

ynu a opy of the following resolution, pasased
by the Wellington Couinty Council, at Its pre.
sent Session :

Moved by Mr. A. Hamilton, seconded by Mr
James Snith, and resolved that. the thanks of
this Council be tendered J. P. MacMillan for
the address delivered before this Council at.
tbi Session, which address wa couched in
language mont eloquent and replete with grap-
hic description or that portion or Ontarlo,
kuown as "Algoma" and describlng that por-
.ion of Ontario as possessing a soit unsurpas.
sed for fertility, a climate most salaibrious, and
timber and mineral resources uaurpassed on
the Continent, with fant running streanis of
the clearest water-alive with trout and other
fishes-the delight of the sportsman. In tact,
posseasing every t"ing ta attract the settier-
Looking for a home La spend a happy and pros-
perous life-Lime, and that tho Warden and
Cleirk beacommittee to transinit a copy or
this resolution to Mr. MacMillan,

We have the honor to be, Sir, your obediot
servant,

(Sigued), WMt. NIc4noLL, Warden,
JOHN BEATTIE, Clerk.

IL would appear fronm the knowledge
Mr. MacMillan is disseninating relative
zo the District in question that several
young men from aWellington and other
parts are going there to aettle a move-
ment which cannot be too highly con-
mended.

Besides encouraging those of all de-
nominations to go there, ha is endeavor-
ing to establish a Catholic Colony at
Rairy River, a part which ho believes
to be peculiarly fornmed by nature for
such a purpose, and where there are al-
ready a nuclius of about 20, families of
our creed, and to promote this praise-
worthy object of the Province - who
view it with much favor, and is also in
communication with the Clergy in the
District-equally zealous in the matter,
as indicated from lte letter of the
Reverend Charles Cahil , O.M.I., to Mr.
MacMillan, which we publish above.
It only remains to say that here is
a movement, grand in its conception,
noble in its tendancy, and at the sane
time pregnant with good results, and
besides indicative of a great mind, and
which if persevered in and carried to a
auccessful issue, will doubtless be ap-
preciated by present and future genera-
tions, and perhaps in the. hands of one
possessing the ability and the energy of
Mr. MacMillan in its final consummation
may be anticipated, as it is in a measure
in keeping with the part be performed
in 1878, relative to the distinguished and
appropriate honor conferred upon the
noble Earl of Dufferin, when that gen-
Lieman was the means of convening the
memorable deputation, composing the
beads of the municipal bodies cf the
Province of Ostario, and of taking them
to the City of Quebec for the purpose gf
exceptionally marking their apprecia-
tion of the highly satisfactory manner
in which that nobleman discharged his
Vice-Regal duties while Governor
General of Canada.

F. KELLY,

$0g Binding and mbosing
No. 1 Bleuriy Street,
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OUR SCiðiOLS.
FXA WINATIOM AND DISTRIBU-.

TIONS OF PREMIUMS.

Long Vacation Commences-Joyful Pu-
plis, Happy Parents.-Satisfied

Teachers-The Several Inter-
esting and Creditable

Exhibitions--Weil.Merit-
ed Honors.

Once more, in the course of time, like
the semons in regularity, cornes the end
of the scholastie yearand the commence-
ment of the holidaSs. As will be seen
by the crush of subjecta and events, we
are unable to devotea much space sa
we would desire to the accounts of the
closing exercises of each school. In
fact we bavento leave over ome
of theminti next week. We wouid
recuire thirty-two instead of sixteen
pages to do just to all the celebra-
tions that have been crowded into this
week. However we will do our utmost
to give as much as possible in our very
hanited space. We will commence
with

ST. ANN'S BOYS'SCHOOL.
or rather-as it is better known-"Brother
Arnold's School." The final public ex-
aminations and the distribution of pre-
miums and medals took place on Friday
afternoon lat. The hall was thronged
with parents and friends of the pupils.
Brother Arnold, the soul and life of the
institution and of the assembly, was
there in full vigor, not a day older appa-
rently and as happy and as prnud of his
boys as ever in the past. The Rev.
Father Quinlivan of St. Patrick's ; the
Rev. Pastor of St. Ann's ; the Rev.
Father O'Meara, of St. Gabriel's; the
Rev. Father Catulle, C.SS.R., and a nun-
ber ci other clergymen occupied front
seats. Amongst other gentlemen present
were Meurs. Semple, B. Tansey, and J. K.
Foran. The programme, as usual, was
most entertainig and highly instructive.
The boys looked bright and happy and
glowed in the anticipation of their
prizes.

The series of examinations in mental
arithrnetic, geography, book-keeping,
phonography and type-writing were
highly satisfactory. In the lut men-
tioned branches the work doue by
Mesrs. Tansey and Belanger deserved
the highest praise. The feature of pub-
lic exaninations, which has always been
adhered to by Brother Arnold, is the best
test of the capability of the student, and
in it we can easily see what progres has
been made sincest year. It. therefore,
is evident that the prizes are well earned
and not merely given as a matter of
form. This method of encouragin
pupils, the absence of punishments an
the certainty of rewards bas made Bro-
ther Arnold's school what it iu; one of
the best in the country. We regret
that we cannot publish the full lit of
the prizes until next week; but we may
uay that quite a number of medals were
donated by friends, and won by young
lads of promising future, aIl of whom
shall be mentioned in our next issue.

The following programme was splen-
didly carried out; and special mention
must be made of the great improvement
in vocal and instrumental music, thanks
to the able efforts of Brother Austin.
1. Chorua.."Sing forth, O Sien !"..Lambillotte

Sohool Choir.
2. Sang... .. "Hurrah I Hurrah1'......Perkin

Junior Pupils.
3. Examlnation- Aithmti1 and Geography.

Junior Pupils.
Prises ta Pupila of loth and fth Classes,

4. Chorus..."We love thee, Native Country."
Caone.

Sohool Choir.
5. Reeltaion---"The Drowning Fly.,,

A. O'Leary.
0. Examination-Arithmstto and Geography.

Pupils oidLh Olasa.
7. Descriptive Ohoru .. Johnny Sohmoker."

Pupils of 4th Mage.
Prizes of Pupils of 8th, 7th and Oth Classes.

8.Dialogne-"TheOldUnoie."
W. Healy, P. Burns, A. OlLeary. P. Flood.

9. Recitation-"'Thm Gamnbier'a W lie."
John Smyth.

10. Examination-Book-keeping.
lat and2nd Clauses.

11. Chorus...."Twlight on the ea".....Suddsa
Sool Chair.

is. Recitation-"Martyra of Sandomit."
T. Gleeaon.

18. Chorus.."Blow ye Genle Breezea.''..Wbite
Sohoul Choir.

14. Examination-Phonography andType.

Prizes to Puptil of4nSrd, 2nd and lut lasses.
At the close of the programme an ad-

dreas was read to the Rev. Father Catulle,

C SS.R. IL was an elegantly worded ex-'
pression of inve ai devrition on the part
of the boys of St. Ann's achool. The
Rêverend Father niadn a irt. happy re-
ply. Had he not mentioned the fact any
one might have known that he had re-
cently visited Ireland, for his genuine
wit and overflowing humor aniacked
very much of the Emerald Isle. It is a
good thing that the Blarney atone had
been removed to Chicago, otherwise we
might suspect Father Catulle of having
kissed it. But that being an impossibility
it wau evident that his praise wasno
flattery. He warned Brother Arnold
that if his boys kept on at the rate they
were going they would some day break
him down, for ihey would deserve more
prizes than they could carry. After this
bright and eloquent reply, Brother A r-
nold invited Mr. J. K. Foran. editor of
TE TRUE WITNEss, to address the
audience. In a few words that gentle-
man thanked the Director for asking
him to be one of them, and he told how
he felt at borne in St. Ann's school. He
congratulated the Brothers, the parents
and the pupils ; gave sone words of ad-
vice to the boys, and compared their
work during the year, all their notes
piled up that resulted in prizes, to the
work they would have before then in
the greater school of life, during which
they should strive to so deserve notes of
merit that when the long, long, endless
vacation came, they might receive ever-
lasting prizes from heaven.

At the close the anthem "God save
Ireland" wa sung. and the large audience
dispersed, each one bright, happy and
contented. We trust that Divine Provi-
dence will spare good Brother Arnold for
many a year to watch over the boys of
St. Ann's and to train up the members of
coming generations as he ha trained so
many in the past.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.

A SPlendid Programme and Most En-1
thuelastie Audience.

The sixth annual commencement of
Mount SL. Louis College took place in
the Institute Hall on Thursday morning,.
22nd inst. hie parents aDd friends oCf
the students, forming a representative
and highly appreciative audience, filled.
the hall/ to its utmost capacity. Rev.
Canon LeBlanc presided, and on either
aide of him were seated Judge Doherty,
Rev. Brothers Reticius and Flamien,
Superiors of the Christian Brothers, Rev.
Brother Arnold, a number of clergy and
members of religious commumities. The
magnificent entertainment prepared for
the occasion added a tone of solema
grandeur to the bright icene formed by
the radiating gladness of joyful faces and
happy hearts.of parent and child on that
happiest day in the school.boys' history.

-o Programe. o-
Ouverture....Le Rayon celeste......orali

Faniare M. S. L.
SlectiOn....Bridai March.........wi'agner

Orchestra.
DRLAmarioN....LgeoaDeux Archers-.fugo

L. Eugene Cadieux.
Chorus.....Love and Sont......Thopson

College OGas club.
Raorrrxo.. ..The Minstrele curse.. Uhlazd

Reignald D. O'Neil.
Solo ........ Le Mysol.......P David

Arthur Benot.
Prizes: Second Divilon.

March........Tanhlauser........... agner
OrobsLnra.

EssaY.......The Catholle Peas......
Charles M. Hart.

Choeur.....Les Crie de Paris.. ..... Monpou
Prizes: Pirst Division.

Solo de Violon ..Sixieme AirVarie.. Ch.de Berri
Chambord E. Uiguere (Eleve de Mr.

Oscar Martel>.
Distribution of Prizes ot Honor, cf

Medalesand Diplomas.
Piano Solo..Scherzo ii F sharp.. Hoentihaupt

Patrick S. Battie (Pupi1 Of Mr. Alex. P.
Mcuirk).

FAREwELL ADDRESI..........JHecior Perrat i
Finale........Vacation................Larue

College Band.*

Messrs. L. E. Cadieux and R. D. O'Neil
deserve credit for the distinguished
manner in which they delivered their
selections; their modulation of voice
and graceful gesture showed .a fine
talent for oratory and high elocutionary
culture. Mr. Charles W. Hart, in his
splendid essay, "The Catholic Pres,"
said there is no other element among
those co-operating powers, not an es-
sen tial part of the Catholic Church, more
worthy of our respect and support; that
its chief object is to aid the Church to
accomplish h ermissions of propagating
-. n defending the -Fath,-to rime the
atandard of miorality and Christian edu-
cation. Ho also showed its infinence in

literature and in obtaining that univer-
Bal respect and esteem ernpîjyed to-day
by the Catholie Church anid Catholi.
citizens-that it is our Cduty to contri-
bute ta the spread of Catholic literature
-that overy Catholic home in the land
should have good Catholie papers as re-
liable sources of truth from which te in-
astruot themselves.

The violin solo by C. E. Giguere and
piano solo by P. S. Battie, showed a
high musical talent and a skill in execu-
tien that reflect credit on their efficient
and painstaking teachers. The Valedic-
tory by H. Perrault, was a real'.gem and
was delivered with imipressive effect on
the audience. The M.S. L. band, orches-
tra and choir rendered their selectiona
with a harmony, precision and musical
expression that bordered on perfection.

During the course of the entertain-
ment Judge Doherty dlivered an elo-
quant address in which he congratulated
the students on their succesand the
Christian Brothers on the great blessing
of education bestowed on semany young
men, especially by Mount St. Louis Col-
lege.

At the close Rev. Canon Leblanc gave
the students some salutary advice on
the manner of spending the vacation.

The award of medala was as followa:
Gold medal of excellence presented by
the collage and awarded to Charles M.
Hart. Gold medal ofexcellence present-
ed by Hon. A. Turcotte, awarded ta
Maxime Gauthier. Gold medal present-
ed by Mr. Baudin, awarded te Louis
Baliveau for French litera.ture. Valuable
special prizes were awarded to R. O'Neill,
Chas. M. Hart and M. Sullivan for pro-
ficiency in the English language. First
grade college diplomas were awarded te
Messrs. C Hart, E. Cadieux, J. Kearney,
E. Hardy, M. Sullivan, G. Bachaud, H.
Perrault and .C. Moncel, pupils of the
Commercial Scientific course. Second
grade diplomuas awarded te Messrs. M.
Gauthier, J. Sweeney, E. Lessard, F.
Sicotte, H. Prenoveau, C. Caty and L.
David, pupils of the Commercial course.

ST. MAhx-a uuodntEGE.

The annual closing exercises of St.
Mary's collage took place last week. Es-
saya were read by Messrs. Louis Arcand,
Joseph McEneany, Hector Damera, Wil-
liam O'Brien aind Eugene Hame], and
after the distribution of prises. the
solemn benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament took place. The gold medal pre-
sen ted by the .Alunui association for the
most successfal pupil in philosophy and
the sciences was awarded to Mr. Edward
Surveyer. The first prize, for philosophy,
second year, was awarded t Mr. Arthur
Bernier, and the silver medal offered by
Lord Stanley, for general excellence, was
won by Mr. Ednmond Brossard. The de-
gree of B.A. is given to Messrs. Edousrd
Surveyer, Arthur Bernier, Alexandre
Favreau, Alphonse Gaulin, Joseph Au-
mont, August Laipalme; and that of
Bachelor of Letters te Measrs. Albert
Laramee and Joseph Fortier. Each|
member of the cadet corps received a
gold medal, bearing I.his name and the
date of the late competition'.

ST. PATRICK'S BOYa' SCHOOL.
The closing exercises of the St. Pat-

rick's Boys' school took place on Thura-
day afternoon. There was a very large
attendance of paren ta and friends of the
pupils. Amongst others present were
Rev. Fathers Quinlivan and McCallen,
Rev. Bro, Arnoid, Mr. Houlahan, Dom-
inion Immigration agent, and a number
of others, The programme, which was
most creditably carried out, was as fol-
lows:-

Song-Chimlug Bsells...............choir.
Bitation ..................... J. Stevens.
The Thief or Time.

Prizes %o T.he Pupils of the 6th (las.
Song-Only a Dream of Home........choir.
Realtation........................C. Fleming.

Prizes to the Pupils of the 4th Olas.
Song-Happy Hours at Home ....... choir.

Prizes to the Pupils of the 3ird ilass.
The Man wi th the nmijohn.
Phonography and Typetwrilng.
Song-Etcoes rom the Lake.........choir,

Pri zen to the Puplisof the 2nd and it Classes.
Address..........................J. Heageriy.
But what commanded t.e mdunrÀîi.,mm

of all prsent, and aronsed the interest
of pastors and parents, was the rapidity
and ease with which five pupils of the
achool took down in shorthand and then
deciphered fluently aIl that Prof. Wm.
McKay dictated to them at a speed vary-
ing from 80 .te 11 Mworda par minute.
They then reproduced on typewriters
what they had zo satisfactorily written
in shorthand.

After tho address was read, Rev. Father
Quinglivan made a heatty reply in whichb

_
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he pointed out the real merit which won
the prizes for the children. He gave
the pupils some timely advice about the
vacation and congratulated the parents
and teachers ou the success of the boys
during the past year. He then invited
Mr. J. K. Feron-Editor of the TRUE
WITNEss-to address the parents ani
pupils. That gentleman accepted with
pleasure the invitation and paid some
justly deserved compliments to the
teachers and the young lads. He ex-
pressed a deep confidence in the future
of the school, and mn the finture of the
country, basing it upon the display of i-
telligence and ment which they had jiust
witnessed.

Rev. Brother James a.nd his assistants
deserve great praise for their eff.)rts
during the past year and for the happy
fruits that have been the resalt.

The following is the prize lst of the
school :

lt Clams-T. Whelan, M. Casey, C.
Fleming, W. Walsh, J. Heagerty, A.
Laperle, F. Casey, H. Charleb.is, N.
Chamber, G. Boisvert, E. Shmniidt, T.
Scullion.

2nd Class -E. Byrnes, S. McFee, E.
Purseil, P. Leddy, J. Blanchfield, G. Ste-
vens, A. McKeown, Wtn. Dunlop, A. Mc
Millan. W. Higgins, M. [Hugh, R. Norton.

3rd Class-A. Byrnes. M.Fitzgibbon. T.
Powers, J..Braham, N. Butler, T. Whelan,
J. Quelch, J. Ouellette, J. Brady, W.
Donaghy.

4th class-M. Cochrane, J. Stevens, E.
Buckley, F. O'Callaghan, P. Mitchell, J.
Quinlan, H. Thompson, J. Delaney, E.
Shanahan, E. Fournier.

5th class-J. Quîinlan, B. O'Reilly, J.
Banville, M. Wall, M. O'Brien, J.Gaffney,
J. Ouellette, T. Rudden, H. Pilon, T.
Mullaney, M. Allan, W. Sangster.

The five boys who. distinguished them-
selves at short hand and typawriting are
Thomas Whelan, John Heagerty Michael
Casey, W. Walsh, E. Schmidt.

ST. MUARY'S ACA.>EM~ 3(.
The commencement excercise of St.

Mary's academiy were held in St. Mary's
hall Friday evenig, a large numîber of
parents and friends of the pupils being
present. Rev. Father ODannell, princi-
pal o. the academy, presided over the
exercises. The progr.amme furntished a
pleasant variety of spelling lessons, re-
ciatations and vocal and instrumen tal
selections, whicli were so well exected
that eaci nuruber called for an encore-A
farce entitled "The Atcadeniy of Stars,"
in which the following boys participated
N. Altim, W. Kelley, F. Burn, B. Mc-
Hone, W. Murphy, and F. Singleton, was
exceptionally fine, reflecting creilit upoi
Air. J. J. Maguire, under whjse supervi-
sion it was presented. Following ithe
exercises the medal and prizes were
awarded to tbe successful pupils by the
Rev. Father O'loniell, ail present listen-
ing with attention. The medal for excel-
lency, and a beautiful prize presented by
Mr. P. Wright for the spelling lesoi, was
won by Master F. Sngleton. Mr. J. J.
Maguire, in a few well chosen words, de-
monstrated the necessity of a new achoi1
for boys. The programme was brought
ta a close by the presenting of an address
to the.Rev. Father O'Donnell, who replied
in bis usual happy way,_impressingupon
the parents the necessity of a practical
education for the chsildren. The nmuaiu,
instrumental and vocal, was directed by
Mis Drumm.

Mrs. Brown: 'I'm sure Johnnie was
sorry for breaking the window across the
street.,

Brown : 'Were you sonry, mny b.,y?
Little Johnnie : 'Yes, tlad. It w m my

new hall.'

'You can't claim,' said the mani who
doesn't care for the rod and litie, 'that
fisbing affords exercise.'

'Oh, yes, it does,' was the reply; 'for
tlhe imagination.

King Oscar of Sweden was passing
through a small town the other d!ty,
which was gally ,decorated, when k
gorgeous transparency alaractel hi at-
tenion. It hung on a sombre looking
building, and read :

'Welcome, your majestyi'
'What is that building?' asked the

king.
And a magistrate answered:
' The county gaol.'

A man having fallent down in- a dit in
a tailor's shop, man envious business rival
said, 'That's the only fit ever seen in
that esfablishment.
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CATHOLIC MARRIAGE.
IT IS A CONTRACT FOR THE PRES-

ERVATION OF THE CHURCH.

A Svetem Superlor to All Others It
Comes In Contact With, Its Cbarac-

terlaUnalterable-The Golden
Rule ot the Inevitatble Ap-

plies to Matrimony.

:Ever since Jan. 1, 1858, when the di-
vorce courts were established in Eng-
land under Lord Palmerston, we more
frequent.ly hear the question asked,
" Why should the Catiolie church be so
stern in her Inw regarding divorce !" In
these days, wben the Engliash and the
Amnerican secular press is so full of the
subject and when marriage is being sec-
ularized in so many countries, it may be
wel to remind ourselves of what the
great sacrament of matrimony is in the
Christian system.

We may rest perfectly assured that if
the Catholic church is founded by the
Redeemer of man there are many and
good resasons for ber item laws. Not
the least nmong them is the necessity to
preserv ithe esc-ranent of matrirmony it-
self and consrqenlly to assist in her
own preservation. At the present day
we have the advan tnge of 1900 years of
working to throw light on the science of
the sacraments. That light makes clear
the gladsone tidings of great joy how in
.the olden tine the Maker of man came
on earth to teach and help his weak and
erring children.

A church which bad no marriage legis-
lation would lack what we should expect
froni the foresight of a wise rnan, but a
study of the Catholic sacramnent of
matrimony proves that He who institut-
ed it was divine and perfectly understood
the needs of his creatures. At the
right moment, in the fullness of tire,
our Saviour came on earth to set us the
example of His life, to teach us the way
to the happiness of heaven and to give
us gifts of help to be boni again.

But these, His entire doctirines and
sacraments. He destined to be preserved
through the turmoil of all tines. and
for that purpose intrusted them to an
institution wlhich Hefounded to be per-
marient amid all possible opposition.
As the church preserves lis doctrines
and sacraments, so the doctrines and
sacraments by their nature help to pre-
serve the church. As the sacraments
genernlly are the means by which the
soul is prepared for and boni again in-
to a better life, so the sacranent of
mat.rimnony helps the ciurch herself to
be born again to the next, generation.

By the union cof a Catholic husband
and wife ain ark is prepared wherein the
coming children of the chturch are shel-
tered fron dangers to their faith, insur-
ed Ctholic surroundings and secired a
reasonaibe certaint.y that they will be-
corne members of the Redeener's bouse-
hold.

Proteslantism, in its lax guardianship
of tlîe maurriai.ge tic, its hy that, neglect
alone proved iteelIf not of divine origin,
not imbued and perietrated with a prin,
ciple of self preservation and propaga-
tion and not. zealous for the intereats of
Chrisl's creed.

Lax gnardiiiship of the marriage tie
leads to disintegratiorn and breaking ,up,
and that fict alne quite justifies the
stern law if the Ctatholic chuîrch regard-
ing iarriaige and divorce. What, tien,
is Catholic marringe? It is not merely a
contract for the preservatioi of the
borne, the fanily and hnman society,
but it is far more. It i a coutract for
the preservation of the Catholic church.
Out of that contract comses the main
body of the next generation of Catholics
and of the 'next, generation of bishops
and vriests.

Tlie Catholic eburch does not of course
depend absolutely on the sacrament of
matrimony for ber concrete existence,
because sIe gaine recruits by her con-
miFsion to preacl andi subsequent ad-
missions ol ber fold. But iastrimony is
one of her own internal meanis hy which
she perpetuates berself to a people yet to
cnome, and therefore the reaons for her
legislation are many and of vital impor-
tance.

If the system isn destin'cd to preserve
and accompany the main body of the
chureh tbroughout ail time and over all
land<, it must-he in every wa.y superior
to &,1 the npposing avtems it 'wi llnecea-
sarily eime in contact with among dif-
feront naLiins andc fromrî driverys formas of
govemmient and religion. If'it were not

uperior, it, would soon alter in character
and rapidly disappear before the influ-
ence of the nritge cust oma and the
strength. of the narriage laws it would
meet wit.h all over the face of the earth
and down the centuries a its life.

In the marriige contract there are dif-
ficulties sometimes met with, as there
are difficulties and advantages in every
contract for social and business purpose
which can be undertaken mnilJIIg ,he
family of men.

Throughout our lives tbere are misfor,
Lunes, tronbles, accidents and sickness
which will overtake us, whatever our
station and whatever our orcupation.
The golden rule that the inevitable
which canniut be cured must be endured
holdo good of natrimony as well as any-
thing else hurman. Tiese d.fficulties
which sometimes crop up among the
parties to the narriage contract are in-
cluded in the vow to Lake each nthnr for
weal or for voW, bUL the Ciatbole knows
that the sacrarnit gives grace and
strength to bear in the proper spirit such
trials should they arise.

In bearing them he knows that he
strengthens bis own heroism and is suf-
fering not only for his family and coun-
try, but for the sake and advantage of
that church whose founder and huilder
is God.-Liverpool Catholic Times.

HOGAN'S GABLE-END.

Ain : "Dee-p in Canadian
Me."

Woode We've

0f boards and councils you may talk,
Of clubs and committees;

But I know where, net far from here,
To match the best of these;

"Ti where the boy% of Ballybwee
Their heurs of leisure spend,

And daily meet, for converse sweet,
At Hogan's gable-end.

CHORUS-

At Hogan's gable-end,
At Hogan's gable-end,

They daily meet for converse sweet,
At Hogan's gable-end.

No local press bas Ballybwee,
But, each and ail who choose,

From day to day, with nought to pay,
Can learn its latest news,

And much beside, from far and wide,
If they their way but, wend

Across the town, and raunter down
To Hogan's gable-end.

CHORUS-

To Hogan's gable-end,
To Hogan's gable end,

&cross the town, and saunter down
To Hogan's gable-end. .

From distant England men are sent
To rule nur Irish land,

But our affaire, our wants and cares,
They fail to understand.

The Castle set around them get
Their minds to twist and bend-

Tbey'd get the true and proper view
AL Hogan's gable-end.

CHonus-
At Hogan's gable-end,
At Hogan's gable-end,

They'd get the true and proper view
At Hogan's gable-end.

But soon we'll have on Irish ground
A parlianient once more,

To meet, debate, and legislate,
As in the days of yore.

If Ireland then wants able men
She'll only have to send

For talent fit, and worth, and wit,
To Hogan's gable-end.

CHORUS-

To Hogan'e gable-end,
Te Hogan's gable-end,

For talent fit, and worth, and wit,
To Hogan's gable-end.

IL seems to me, since Btllybwee
To such repute has grown,

It well may claim, by right of fame,
A member of its own ;

Then proud the man mav be who can
Unto bis name append

" M.P.," " T.C.," or " P.L G.,"
For Hogan's gable-end.

For Hogan's gable-end,
For Hogan's gable-end,

SM.P.," " T.C.," or" *P.L.G.,"
For Hogan's gabie-end.

D. T. S.
-Trislh Caiholic.

The most gracefulgirl cannot try on a
shoe withou puttipg hefoot in it,

' T'he Trade IReview."

Lnst week we made special mention of
the splendid num ber of the Trade Review
that appeared in comm emoration tif the
npening of the new Board of Trade build-
ing. It. is w.tli pleaure we learn Lhat
the able articles which so enhance the
value of that isue are from the pen of
Mne of onir most, gifted literateursi, Mr.
Artbur Weir. His ii reaey a versatile
peu, for it iketches in bold and exact
strokes the history and details of the
commeicial world, hile it traces in lines
o' exquisite beauty the aplendors that
are foundonly in reaLms of poetry.

The Superlor.General ut the Passioniste

At the general îchapt er of the congre-
gation of the Passionits eat their Mother
House in Rome, which comnenced on
May 3rd, tbN Most Rttv. B.rnard MX. Sil-
vestrelli was e!ccted Superiur General.
He is in the 62ind year ovf his age; was
horn in Rome of an uld and wealthy
fatily. Early in life he began his
studies for the Priesthood, and immne-
diately after bis ordination he entered
the Novitiate of the Passionists at
Macerata, where he made his profession
in April of 1857. After having filled
various offices in the Order he was elected
General in le chapter of 1878 ; re-elected
in 1884. His health breaking down, he
resigned in 1890. Having regained hi&
strength be was elected for the third
time Superior General of the whole
Order. The term of office lsta for six
years.

Very Re,. J. Thomes Stephanini, who
is well known in this country. was elect-
ed Vice-General or First Consultor, as it
is called. He waa born in Allumiere,
Italy, on September 11, 1835; was pro-
fessed in the Order September 25, 1852,
and was ordained April 3, 1858. Since
bis ordination ne bas labored in the
United States, giving Missions and Re-
treats in various localities. Three dif-
ferent times he was elected Provincial of
the Passionists in the United States.-
Catholic Mirror.

Little Mabel: Aren't. you afraid of
ny big dog? Very Thin Uncle: No my
little girl, he would not make mnch of a
meal of me. Little Mabel: Oh, but he
likes bones best.

Literary Lady.: I arn very fond of Ba-
con, aren't you?'

Unliterary Gentleman: 'Can't say I
am, but I like ham and eggs.'

Mr. Geo. W. Turner

Simply Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors Ever Saw
Compltely, Cured by HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-

ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand,
wblcb goit o bad that the doctors cut the
fInger of. and later took off more than half my
hand. Then the sere broke out on my arm,
came out on my neck and face on both sides,
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, aiso
on my right arm. Doctors said It was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awful! Five
vears ago I began te take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
>radually I found that the sores were begin-
ln to beal. I kept on till I had taken tan
,ottles, sen deHar=! Just think of what a

.eturn I got for that Investiment! A thou-
eand per censf Yes, many thousand. For
the past 4years Ibave bad no sores. I

Work all.the Time.
Before, I could do n. werk, I know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat-
itude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfect
cure." GEOWGE W. TURNa, Farmer, Gal-
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.

Hooo's PIt4.s do not weaken, but &Md
digestion u toiiekliq tQ=nach, Try thOm. 24,

.5

Joh !urpiy & Co.'s
AD VER TISEMENT.

TUEPROFIT KILLEII
18 A REMOVAL SALE!

NOTE THESE PRICES:

Sunshades and Parasols.
An immense stock! Beaut.lfully assoried i

AIl reduced ln price from 20to50 per cent,.

ALL WOOL COLOREDI SERGES
All colora, dnuble vidt.h, price 80c per yard,
les 20 per ceni.. discouut,

ALL VOOL P.AIN COSTUME CLOTHS
All colore, al] double wilth, price 55c par yard,
less 20 ver cent. discount..

AILL 'wOOL CORDED DRESS GOODS
All colore aid double width, price 75c par yard,
leis 20 per cent. discount.

A LOT OF %11LK ANID WOOL DRES GOODS
Price 75e par yard, less 50 par cent. discount.

13LACE ANI) WHITE )RESS GOODS
Prices »0-. 35c, and 40o per yard. Lgs. 60 par

cent. diecounL.
ALL WOOL COLORED TwIILED DRESS GOODS

Prices 80, 5c, and 40c par yard. Les à0 par
cent. discouiln.

A LOT OF FANCY DRE4S GOO)S
Prices 15c. 2oc, and 25e par yard. Lems 50 par

cent. discount.
PLAIN AND) FANC(Y MOHAIR LUSTRES

Prices 40c. Soc, 60c, 75c, $1 par yard. Loss 20
par cent. discount.

ALL WOOL CORDED DRES GooDS
All colors, double width, prices, 75c, 800, $1,

$1.25 par yard, less 20 par cent. discount.
ALL WOOL INDIA CASHMERE

Al colora. 45c Inches wide. Prices, 60c and
75c per yard, less 20 par cent. discount.

ALL wOOL FRENCH )EBEIGES
Double width. Prices, 40c par yard, les 20

per cent, discount.
ALL WOOL BROCHE DRESS GOODS

All new goods. All colore, double width.
Price 75c par yard, less 20 par cent. discount.

A LOT OF ALL WOOL CAMEL'S HAIR DREES
GOODS

Price. 60e per yard, less 20 per cent. discount.

ALL WooL STRIFE) SATIN SOLEIL CLOTH
Double width. Price 75e par yard, less 20 per

cent. diseount.

BEAUTIFUL PARIS DRESS PA'ITERNS
All the Latest Novelties No two alike.

Prices. from $8 to $20 par pattern, les 50 per
cent. discount.

The above are only a few of the many ines
of Drame Goods marked at great bargain prices
to be found In our Dress Goods department.
Our stock niust be reducad.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.

Samples of our Cheap Draes Goods sent to
the country on application.

JOHN MURPHY &.O.
1 and 1788 NOTRE DAME STREET

And 105, 107,109, and111 St. Peteraet.
ERMS CABH AND ONLY ONE PRICE

Telephone 2193.

A Pl IN1826.
C LY&H00 a..E

BST-rOYNYIECL ra.
CHIMES. Erc.CATALOGUEIiPRIcES FREL
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SMILES

A man may he brave enough to walk
right up to the cannon's mouth and yet
not have the courage to hanl his wife a
latter he has carried in his pocket for a
week.

A doctor's wife once attemptel. to
move ber bsband hy tears.

'Anln,'said he, 'tears are useless. I bavt
analysed them. They contain a little
phosphate of lime, some chlorate of
sodium, and tbat's ail.'

"I think I will take a holiday thenext
three weeks," remarked the secretary
and treasurer of a priva fA company tu
the chairman thereof. 'But you return-
ed from one only twi iveekq ago."
"True; that was my boliday aSsecretary;
I wish to go now as treasurer.

Glumley;: 'Why, Blanche broke off
vwith me last week. I pawned the eig ,
geruent, ring, andi now she wriles for mgi
to comeO baglç.'
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OUR SCHOOLS.
AT VILL A. MARIA.

The swarding of medals a»d distribut-
ion of prizes took place at Villa Maria
lat week The following young ladies
graduated: Misses M. Monk, R. Curran,
E. Beaubien, M. Lenoir, E. Sullivan, H.
Latourelle; B. Madden, M. Dunphy, E.
Dumouchel, C. Holan, B. Daly, M. Ter-
roux, S. Girard, Amy Cox, H. McClean,
and E. Paquin.

The prizes and medals were awarded
as follows:

His Excellency the Governor-General's
medal, equally merited by the two iret
graduates, was drawn by Mies Curran.

Gold medal for literature, Miss Monk.
Comitatis Palma, presented by Mr. L.

O. David, Miss Beaubien.
Gold medal for literature, presented by

Solicitor-General Curran, Miss Lenoir.
Gold medal for natural science, Miss

Sullivan.
His Honor the Lietenant-Governor's

medal, Mies Latourelle.
Medale for French coversation, Misses

Madden and Cox.
Gold medale for music, Misses Horan

and Dumouchel.
Gold medal for Christian doctrine,

Miss Daly.
Microscope presented by Hon. Ed.

Murphy, Miss Terroux.
Gold niedal for French composition,

Miss Giraud.
Medal for domestic econony, Miss

McCleary.
Medal for inathematics, Miss Paquin.
The adieu was read by Miss Beaubien,

and the valedictory, written in verses,
was composed and rendered by Miss
Curran.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOLS.
The commencement exercises of the Couvent

of Our Lady of Good Counsel t ookplace at the
Couvent Hall on Friday morning at ton
o'dcock. Rev. Fathers O'Donnell and Loner-
gan and a num ber of Sisters of the House were
present. The programme consisted of a chorus,
presentation of medals to the smiling and suc-
cessful pupils and a beautiful aduenesstaothe
Rev. Father O'Donneil, who. by his frequent
visits to tue classes, bas endeared himseif to
both teachers and pupi la.

The closing exercises of the Boy's Academy
were held tu St. Mary's Hall on Friday even-
lug, a large number of parents and friende of
tbe scholars oeing present. Rev. Father
o'Donnetl, director of the academy, presided
over the exercises. The programme furuished
an agreeable variety of examinations, spelling
lessons, rectations and vocal and instrumental
selections, which were so well executed that
every number was heartily applauded. A farce
entitled," The Academy of Stars," lu which
i be foliowing pupils participatedl: N. Altimas,
W. Kelly, F. Burns. B. McIlhone. W. M urphy,
P. Singleton, was exceptionally fine, reficecting
mouch credit upon Mr J. J. Maguire, under
wbose directIlon it was presented. The xam-
1 nation of the seulor pupils in bookkeeping and
arithmnetie was particularly interesting and
vas listened ta with devout attention, The
beautiful prize presented by Mr. P. Wrlght for

hlie spellintg-lesson, was won by F. Singleton.
Filloing the exorcises Lhe medal and prizes
we're awarded ta the successfui pupils by Rev.
Fathers O'Donnell and Shea.

Ist Clases-lil silver medal, presented by Rev.
Father O'Donnell, P P., awarded ta F. Single-
ton 2nd prize N. &timas 3rd Thos. Norton,
4t11lJ. Brown. Sth Ronuland reoî.

2nd las-let prize Jas. Conway, 2nd John
Aspell, 3rd "r. Murphy.

.ird Class-ist prize W. McAillister, 2ud W.
Uhambers, 3rd . Kenny.

-Ith Class-Ut, prize John Kavanagh, 2nd
Franes Dilon, 3rd Henry McEnroe.

5th Claws-lst prize Jas. McKeown, 2nd W.
Showers.

.ith Class-ist prize H. Brown, 2nd G. Dom-
Itnck, 3rd Rock Prevost.

The distribution o prizes, wiich occupied
someiime, concluding with tie presenting of
an addries ta the Rev. Fat ber O'Donneil, wiho,
in a brief reply, thanked the pupils for the
nany kind sentiments contaluod Intheirad-

dress, and urged thema ta give ail the attention
possible t.a the caltivation tif their intellects,
which ho considered a sacred duty imposed
upon each and every ane wo wished ta become
fit, to honour Godhis country. his parents and
asfriendé. He aisa referred to the spirit of

Inuboîdmnation existing In the institutions of
aur Catholie city, and attributed t, a lack ai
humility thai beautiful virtue, which, if prac-
tised, would dispose the youti of the day toa
more perfect knowledge of God, and to a more
perfect knowledge of theomelves. He con-
cluded his remarks by impressing tupon the
nainds of the parents the necessity o, a good
Christian and practical education or the
children.

Mr. J. J Maguire, professor of the senior
class, lu a few brief and hmourous remantrks,
iemonstrated the necessity of a new schol fur
thie boys of the partsh. The vocal and Instru-
mental music was under the supervision of
liuss Dramm, who deserves a need of praise
for the mauner luiwhich sie prepared and
dtrected lire inging

OTTAWA UNIVEItSITY.

Sollcitor GeneraI Cu'ran's Address.

At the comniencëment proceedings of
the Ottawa Unaversity on Wedneeday
evening lsut, after the conferring of de-
grees, Hon. 9olicitor-General Currari, who
had been invited to speuk, delivered one
o! bis iloquent addr.a.ts. [n the confee
of bis remnarks hé took occasion to refer
to tho oducation Inovemont in Canada.

He referred to the address recently de-
livered at the convocation of Toronto
University by Vice-Chancellor Mulock,
and spoke of the princely donations to
McGill by Sir Donald Smith, Mesura.
Molson, Macdonald and Workman. He
also pointed out the great sacrifices that
had been made by thé Oblate Fathers in
connection with the Ottawa University,
and said that whilst there were no such
great fortunes amongst the Catholic laity
as amongst our Protestant neighbors yet
there were mavy who could contribute
towards making the Ottawa University,
blessed by the Pope as it has been,
wortby of its great mission in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. Mr. Ourran addressed
the graduates taking for his text, God
and country. He pointed out how they
should be true to their faith and the flag
that protects thm and appealed to them
to be true to the lessons of their college
which would ensure for them useful lives
as Catholics and Canadians.

THE CATHOLIC SAILORS CLUB.
Visits and Concerts Becoming Frequent.

On Wednesday evening last, the Rev. Father
O'Donnell, the pastor of St. Marya, paid a visit
ta the club. The Rev. Father, befare leaving
addressed the sailors. aidding them conasder
the club their home, and tellIng themi how
truly welcome the> would be at his church.
He aLso alluded ta the club belng under the
special protection of Our Lady ofC GaadCoun-
sel, whose image adorned the room, and-
traced the connection of the club ta bis parish,
telling the sallors how the Montreal Catholti
Trutb Society, which had founded their club,
had badl its ori n la his, and how the infant
society had placed themselves under the pro-
tectionof Our Lady of GoodCounsel. Worthy
of mention, lu the caretaker f the club, Mr.
Jna. McCormick, himself a sailor, who by bis
courtesy, care and pains taking ta mate
everything pleasant and comfortable for the
sailor, has won the hearts of ail.

The tirt weekly concert was beld on Thurs-
day evenlng. Mr. P. J. Gorman presided, and
there was a large attendance ut citizens, ta-
gether witn a gond muster of sailors trom the
various sbipe la port. The following ladies
and -entlemen added ta the pleasure of the
evenng:-Misses Walsh, Wurt.elle, Belle, Con-
way; essrs. Geo. Pilgram, of the Parilan ;
James Haulon, Peter Milter and McClaud,
whilst Mr. Feeley, the president gave a most
instructive and interesting aduress, and the
concert closed with an evening bymn ta the
Blessed Virgin. These concerts will be gîven
weekly, and will be greatly appreciated bythe
sailor lads. The next concert wIll take place
on Thursday next.

A GRAND CEREMONY.
Despite aIl the attractions that drew citizens

elsewhere on Sunday afternoon last, fully one
thousand people collected at the site of the
new Franoscan Church on Dorchester street,
ta witness the lmposing and lmpressive.cere-
mony of consecrating the altar stone. His
Grace Archblshop Fabre officiated, and a large
number of the clergy asisted. The Third Or-
der St. Francis was tiere in full, and superlors
from ail branches attended. There is nomore
beautiful, touching and sublime ritual than
that used an the occasion of the consecration
of an altar atone. The Rev. Fatbers of thé
Order are ta be congratulated on the success of
Sun day'n celebration. Hie Grace was higy
pleaseil vith ail the preparations made for the
occasion, sud the fervor and piety displayed
by thaoe present. We might remark that Mr.
Jno.O'Neill,newly electedsupernorof theThird
Order. deserves great praise for the zeal and
the success that attended It, in overseeing ail
tbe preparations for such an aspicious inau-
Iuration. Needless ta say that we wish the
ranciscan Fathers every imaginable prosper.

ity i n i heir great, boly and glorous work. They
are under Divine Proteclion-so often inaue

antfest In their favor-and nothing can pre-
vall against lhem.

e
Trhe Xeeley Gold Cure.

We desire ta draw attenlon ta the ouly
Keeley lnstituteI" in Montreal which Is

locaten at 64 St. Hubert street. This Institute
bas been for over fourteen yeairs devoted ta the
humane work oflcuring alcoholism and is the
anly one la Canada that possesses the genulte
Leslie E. Keeley remedies. Une special féa-
tare that recommends this Instltute le that no
am.fles of patients are ever given, elthe r pu b-
licir or privately, unless aI the express desire
oftbe patient. The treatment is given pri-
vately and the pubie gaze dues not penetrate
the sanctum off the Intitute. Many a victim
of alcohoiism vould wilingly undergo the
treatment were It not that the fears of the out.
side vorld, of frientis and acquaintances know-
ing offhishabit. Therefore shane and pride
combine ta keep a number away fromn this
source of moral elevation and salvation.
Still, wiile the patient le certain of never be-
ing subjected te the gaze of the inquisitive or
criticai, ho bas absolote freedom ai action. He
may go or come as ihe pleasen, and even parties
can tare the treatment while attending ta
their regalar business. Conaldering ai tbe
attention given the charges are vury moderate.
Such an Institute is a boon tu society in days
when the demon of drink le abroad playing
havoc with familles, communities and human
being whose souls are lost and whose bodies
are ruined by ILs influence.

Why does the cook make more noise
than thé beul[?-Becausé one makes a
din, but the other makes a dinner.

Why is a watchdog Jarger at nigbt
than be isein the morning? Because he
is let out at night and ts.ken in in the
morning.

1BOCUS testimonials, no bo-
gus Doctors' etters used to sel

H OOD'S Sarsaparilla. Every one cf
as ade6tisments is absolutely tru*-

ANOTIIER APPEAL.

THE PARNELLITES ISSUE A MANI-
FESTO.

A Critical Moment in Irish Afralre-Cash
Noeded to Carry on the Fight

Against the Enemies
of the Old Land.

The foHlowing manifesto bas been issued by
the Parnellite section of the Irish Parliament-
ary Party. The appeal speaks for itself. But
we must frankly admit that ln presence of the
recent events that bave taken place and the
very critical position that the Home Rule Bill
has reached, w feel somewhat disheartened. It
does not look well-at least to people on this
side of the Atlantic-to find addresses coming
from two different sections of a party that has
every reaso to beunited. Nor doeos it seem to
us to come with good grace from those who
drove a man like Davitt out of Parliameut at
such a moment. The divisions and bickerings
between leading men in the Mcarthylte camp
and the open hostility towarde the majority on
the part of the Parnellites, ail lend a dark com-
plexion ta the cause. Now that so many steps
have been taken ln advance we would like ta
see the Irish members sink ail personal differ-
ences ln the principle at stake. Otherwise
they bave no right to the sympathy or support
that they ask. We see ln this manifesta any-
thing but the cause oflreland. However we
give it as it stands. We believe that the Irish
people of America should send a manifesto
back in which they would give the Irish repre-
sentatives at home ta understand that until
they show signs of harmony and sincere union
it ta useless for thema appeallng to their fellow-
countrymen abroad. The Irish ln America-
that includes Canada-have doue thoir utmost
ln the past and are prepared ta do as much
again and far more if necessary. But we don't
see what right any set of men ias t ask sup-
port for faction, strife, disunion. Their re-
cri minations are only se many daggers plunged
Into the cause of Ireland, and until they give
evidence of a strong determination to place
country before personal interest., petty spite or
ungovernable ambition, It le but a loss of time,
a squandering of money, and a cruel wrong to
th Home Rule cause ta lurnisi them iwith
weapons to cut each other down and to slay the
country in their fratricidal warfare,

"To THE IRIS PEOPLE iN AmERIcA-Rely-
lug up your devotion te Ireland and mIndful
of the generous part ou have taen ln build -
ing up and maintalning the struggleofor naltion-
ality under the leadership of the late Charles
Stewart Parnell, we venture ta address you
at this moment o extreme peril ta our coun-
try's cause, and ln the face of1a danger during
whuich it would e a betrayal Of the trust lm
posed on us ta refrain from comunuicating
with you in regard ta the loyal ieellng and
brotherbood among the good men of our race
in America. Respect of the national charac.
ter has hitherto preventedan attempt on our
part ta involve you ln the unhap contro-
versy and un peasant strife that the desertion
and betrayal af Mr. Parnell have given rise tou.
We feet that the time bas comre ta place the
facts before pou and ta enlist your sympathy
ln our endeavor ta save from ehipwrect the
movement on which the future ofour common
country and the hopes off ber children largeLy
depend.

The surrender of Mr. Parnell. lu obedieuce
to English dictation, by the men wi only the
day before had vowed ta uphold him against
the world, was the abandoument of the sacred
principle of parliamentary agitation which
was making the Irish cause to be respected
throughout the world. The principle o abso-
lute Independence of ail Engish parties that
had been foliowed by a welfare in Irelaud
cruel and relentless against everybody refus-
iug t0 particpate ln tie betrayal or ta surren-
de tie rigit of Independent jndgement of
Irish politics-backed by the wealt and ln-
tiuence offa great Enulish party interested in
the issue and aidel by tie tutolerance and
political shortsightedness of the vast body of
the Irish clergy, whoin nearly ail periods of
our history have favored wastin the energies
of our people Ln a stupid attachment ta an
Englisi faction.

RBPLACED BY TRAITO5S.

You wlI readilp understand bow the Irîsh
Whigs succeeded in driving from parliament-
ary 11fe a the last election sterling representa-
tives whose naines were ffamIliar through ail
the years ofour struggle, who hiai borne thir
partin every endeavor t serve Irishilberty
and whose affence consited of a ateadfast ad-
herence t the pIncîple of laIty ta the leader
who had servei Ire land weil and faithully.
Their places ln the Nationalist ranks were
filled vith men of no training or experience,
and who imostly ad never contribuLed a dav's
service to the National movement., their sole
qualification iaving been ready o edience ta
every order of su English mInister and the
secarty that they cannot and wll not briing
independent jugment ta bear on any conces-
sion that Ire sud us offered.

Had we beon enabled at the general election
ta retura twenty-nine membors of the House of
Commons who would have stood independent
of both the English Parties, and who would
bave judged proposais of poli each by the
amount of gool iicit pro od Ireland's
thousands offevieted tenants, for viomnothiug
has been doue, would have been restored ta
their homeSo palitical prisoners who have
amply expiated anyoffenceofwhiehthey.may
bave ieen gulît>, woutd have been setat liber-
ty, and thé Hane Rule bill which is now being
dhseassed in te House of Commons would
have been s different measure fromi what the
present bil la ilikely tabe.

Wo obéerve witrh pain that even la our
ravks English Influence bas sierted its away
and that Irish-Americans, who formery
prided themielves onl tl4r mationality,.now
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deem it the better fashion ta do humble duty
lu the Irish tail of the Englisb party. They
are donating funds ta help the reactionarles ln
Ireland and bave endeavored to do them a
service 1y spreading caturmnies regarding usin
America

TWO STATEMENTS DENIED.
Two statements it is our duty ta notice: The

firet that we are opased ta the princIple of the
Home Rule bill; the second that the Ameri-
can fund was intended for the use of both sec-
tions of the Irish representatives, do not con-
tain a particle of truth. So far fran sharing in
the funds reaped by the American federation
they have been employed In forcing us tosex-
pensive contents and when asserting the riglt
of a free election we petitianed against the
seating of Mr. Michael Davitt and Mr. Patrick
Fullam, bath became bankrups lan order tade rive us of the costs awarded by the courts.

Our attitude on the bill introduced by the
Liberals so far as It fell short of national re-
quirements has been one of constant vigilance
ta amend its provisions and extend its scope.
Our apponents bave been silent whiie restric-
tion after restriction have been granted on the
bill. Our endeavorsto socure the nameof Par-
liament and ta the lower chamber the title of
House of Commons was supported by many
Eugilish Radicals, whiie the Irish representa-
cives. claiming ta be the depoul tory o national
feeling defeated thora by going over In a body
ta the overnment and the Tories.

THE CLIMAX RAS COME.
Now the climax bas come. The Prime Min-

leter bas announced Ia the House of Commons
that ho intends ta withhold fr«m Ireland fur
six years after thepassage of the bil1 the power
or imposing, contruling or interfering with
her own taes. They are toe "regulated by
Imperial anthority. Ireland Is ta be compelled
tu contribute one-third off her whale revenue
towards Imporia charges ln addition ta a
passible war tas.

The annauncement of ibis propsal caused
the House of Commons ta stand sgbast. It
was received without a rrotest by the men
who sacrificed Mr. Parne i for an EngliNh al-
liance. It was left ta us ta protest In the naine
of the Irish people againlst a proposal involv-
ing national humiliation and calculated ta re-
duce the Irish Legislature ta impotence and
bankruptcy.

These tacts make it clear that If that Home
,nle bill be carried it mot be rendered worthy

of acce tance by the Irish and that the djht
for natfanality for bath Ireland and ber pari a.
ment must be maintained with vigor. Wc
commit ta you the solemn duty of donating
your share ta the work In which we are en-
gaged.We appeal to you in a great crisis that

amoredan erous than any that heretofore
threatened the national lite of Ireland within
Our memory.

The resources of peapleot home and t.hoir po-
sition ta make a stand for freedom cf political
thought and action are severely taxed. The
combined forces against which ire are com-
pelled to struggle are ever potent ta delay the
dawn of freedom. Whether they may not suc-
ceed to-day as ln the past depends ln no smali
measure upon your exertions and the aid yon
may be able ta aller ln maintaining the
struggle.

Signedln bohalfof the Independents.
JOHN E. RsnmoND,
TimoTHy HARRINCTON,
JOSEPH E. KENNY.

$8.50
For a Bedroom Set that cannot be
bought elsewbere less than $12.50
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that want to buy on instalment.
F. LAPOINTE, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Note that we keep the
largest stock of Furniture in the
City. 40-tf
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THE ACT OF UNION.
THE PENAL CODE. AND ITS CON-

SEQUENCES.

A Sketch of the Abominable Acts of
Parliament That Led up to the

Union-Severai Eminent Pro-
testant and English opinions

on the Subject.

Last week we told when and by what
means the Act of Union hetween Eng-
land and Ireland ws brought about.
The object we bave in view is to corne to
the state of the Commerce, Trade, In-
dustries and Manufactures in Ireland
prior to the free parliament, during the
short space of Grattan's unshackled
power, and since the Union was con-
summated. But in order that the reader
may have a more thorough idea of the
legislative iniquities that crushed the
Irish nation, we deei it proper to dedi-
cate an article to the story of the Penal
Code and its effects. It will be noticed
that we do not seek our information
fron any Irish Catholie sources, we even
quote the notorions Gold win Smith, who,
at times, has given expression to senti-
ment that he afterwards repudiaLed in
the days of his anti-Irishisi.

THE PENAL CODE.

England ruled Ireland for centuries
with a code of laws, of whicl Edmund
Burke, in his famons speech at Bristol,
said : 'IL lad a vicious perfection. It
was a machine of wise and elaborate
contrivance, and as well fitted for the
oppression, impoverishment and degra-
dation of a people, and the debasement
in them of human nature itself as ever
proceeded from the perverted ingenuity
of man."

"This horrid code," said Montesquieu,
"was contrived by devils, written in hu-
man gore, and registered in helL"

Let us hear Arthur Young, tbe cele-
brated Scottish Traveller, on the Penal
Code. His impressions are worth repro-
duction : "As for the Catholic laity,
their disabilities continued ail this time
in full force, (viz., froui the reign of
"Good Queen Bess,) and while a con.
temptous connivance was shown to their
religious worship, good care wias taken
to debartbeni from ail profitable occu-
pation, and to seize the poor remnanti of
their property. Indeed, the toleration
of their worship was for the better secur-
mng of these latter objects; it was known
that men who went regularly to Mass
would never take an oath that the King
of England il the head of t4he curch, or
that, the Mass is a damnable idolstory;
and these oaths forned tlie very barrier
which% fenced in all the rich and fat
things of the land for the Protestants,
and shut the Papists out." Again in his
righteous indignation, against these
Penal Laws, be says :-."But it seern to
be the nmeaning, wish, and intent of the
discovery laws, that none of them (the
Irish Catholics) should ever be rich. IL
is the prineiple of that system, that
wealthy subjects would be nuisances;
and therefora every means is taken to
reduce, .and keep them in a state of
poverty. If tbis is not the intention of
these laws, they are the most abominable
beâp of self contradictions tbat ever were
issued in the world. They are framed
in such a manner that no Catholic shall
bave the indacement to become rich......
Take the laws and their execution into
nur view, and this state of the case is so
true, that they actùally do not seem to
be so much levelled at the religion, as at
the property that ia found in it-......The
domineering and aristocracy of five hun-
dred thousand Protestants, feel the
sweets of baving two millions of slaves;
they have not, the least objection to the
tenets of that religion which keeps them
by the law of the land in subjection;
but properLy and slavery are too incom-
patible to live together : hence the
specialcare taken that no such thing
should arise among them."-Quoted by
Mitchell, from Young's tour in Ireland,
vol. 2, p. 48. In another place Mr.
Young repeats:-Vide Mitchell's Hiet.
of Ireland : "I have coiversed on the
subject with some of the most distin-
guished characters in the Xingdom, andi

cannot after ail but declare that the
scope, purport, and aim of the laws of,
discovery, as executed, are not againat
the Catholic re igion, which increases un-
der then, but against the industry andi
property cf whcever professes that reli-
gion. lu vain bas it been saidi, that con-
mequence anti powçr follow property, anti

thing.

It'iSoap, pure Soap, which
contains none of that free

alkali which rots thec Cothes
and hurts thc hands.

It's Soap that does away
-witE boiling or scalding the

clothes on wash day.

It's Soap that's good for
anything. Cleans every-

In a word-'tis Soap, and fulfils it's purpose

to perfection.

SURPRISE is stamped
on every cake.

that the attack is made in order to wound
the doctrine through its propnrty. if
such was the intention, I reply, that
seventy years' experience prove the folly
and futility of it. These laws have crush-
ed all the industry, and wrested most of
the property from the_ Catholics; but the
religion triumphs; it is thought to in-
crease." Commenting on the foregoing,
Mitchell says:-"Readers may now un-
derstand the extent of that'vaunted tolera-
lion, and the true intent and purpose ot
it, such as it was-namely plunder. In
fact we mightsay that the sufferings of
the Catholic have been so loudly chant-:
ed in the very streets, that it is almost
needless to remind our readers that dur-
ing the reigne of George I and George II,
the Irish Roman Catholics were disabled
from holding any civil or military office,
from voting at elections, from admission
into corporations, froi practising at law
or physic. A younger brother in becom-
ing Protestant, might deprive his elder
brother of his birthright...... A baptised
Catholic was disabled from purchasing
freehold -lands, and even from
holding long leases. From educat-
ing his . children at home or
sending them abroad to be edncated..----
Any person might take his Catholie
neighbor's horse by paying him five
pounds sterling:"

" Green Erin," mays Dr. Newman, in
the Catholic University Gazette, of June
15th, 1864, "is a land arient and yet
young; ancient in ber Cbristianity,
young in ber hopes of the future. A
nation which received grace before the
Saxon set his foot on English soil, and
which bas never suffered the sacred
flame to he extinguished in ber heart;
a Church which comprised within its
historie period the birth and the fall of
Canterbury and York; which Augustin
and Paulinus fonnd at their coming, and
which Pole and Fisher left bebind them.
I contemplate a people which has had a
long nxght and wilI have an inevitable
day. I am turning my eyes toward a
hundred years to come, and I dimly see
the Ireland I am gazing on become the
road of passage and union between the
two hemispheres, and the centre of the
world."

" Yes, dear Ireland !" says the illus-
trious Dupanloup, in a sermon Preached
in Match, 1861-"nobly Catholie land;
land of the Saints of old; fruitful in vir-
tues and sufferings; fatherland of faith
and honor, and courage; glad am I
to tell yon, the entire world regards
you with reverence and love; pities your
misfortunes, admires your endurance!i
Every generous bheart is with you! . . .
Hope! since I anticipate a better future
for Ireland, and seem even now to see
signa in the distant horizon, the harbing-
ers of happier times, and heralds of de-
liverance. For, first, ie not this candour
of free writers, and of the lirat states-
men of England. one bopeful sign, one1
step in the return to right? When I hear
voices raised to plead Ireland's cause1
even from the ranks of her oppressors;
when I sec her masters begin to be
ashamed of their long injustice towards1
her, letting fall from their hands, link(
by link, the chains wherewith tbey1
have so~ long laden ber; I say to my-t
self: Justice is at length appearing :t
she will come ; she will come aoon, and
without reserve. The sense of righti
that belongs to human nature calla out
for ber; that sense wbich men may
sometimes think (as the Roman histor-
ian said) they have smothered-con-
scientiem generis humani arbitrabantur
se posse extinguere; but which reappears
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one day, in spite of all, and re-awakens,
all-powerful and unconquerable."
- The following extracts are from a lec-
bure by Re. M. Harvey, of the Free
Cliirch, St. John's, Newfoundland :-

"The unhappy relations existing at
this day between the land-owner and he
land-occupier in some districts of Ireland,
show that no great improvement bas yet
been effected on the old-sept, system, in
regard to security and permanency of
tenure, so far as the cultivater of the soil
is concerned. As long as suicidal rapa-
city on the aide of the proprietor grasped,
in the fori of rent, the whole produce
of the soil except the most wretched pit-
tance, barely aufficient to sustain the life
of the occupier of the land, leaving to
him to execute ail improvements, but
denying him for the most part any secu-
rity of occupancy, we cannot wonder at
the people seeking retribution."

He then quotes Prof. Goldwmn Smith,
as follows :-

"Have the beneficialeffects of separate
ownership of land been long experienced
by the Irish peasantry ? Has property in
land, according to the English system,
presented itself to him in the course of
his history in the form of security, inde-
pendence, domestic happinesa, dignity.
and hope ? Has it not rather presented
itself to hum in te form of insecurity,
degradation, and despair ? It would not be
too much to say, that even modern Irish
agrarianism is rather the offspring of
rudeness prolonged by unhappy circum-
stances and bad government. than of
anything deserving of unqualified indig-
nation."

Rev. M. Harvey thus continues, after
describing the earlier periods of history
from the Norman :-

"After the battle of the Boyne was the
time when magnanimity and wisdom
migt bave dictated a merciful and con-
ciliatory policy ; and the ( violated)
treaty of Limerick might have marked
the close of Ireland's misery and the
commencement of her prosperity. But
when all the vile passions of faction, fear,
hatred, revenge, blind rage, were domin-
ant, how could generosity or even justice
be expected ? . . . . . . . . . .

This era of woe was uhered in by the
enactment of the Penal Lawis- the
shame and disgrace of Protestartism,
for, in persecuting, Protestants violate
their own fundamental principles. For
eighty years Celtic Ireland groaned
under this atrocious code."

"lIts memory," says Goldwin Smith,
"will still remain a reproach to human
nature, and a terrible monument of the
vileness into which nations msy be led
when their religion bas been turned into
hatred, and they have been taught that
the indulgence of the most malignant
passions of man is an acceptable offering
to God. For it was a code of degradatioi
and proscription-not only religious ana
political, but social."

"We may judge of the whole of these
laws from one or two samples," says the
Rev. Mr. Harvey, in the saine lecture.

"By their enactments, Roman Catho-
lies vere prohibited from educating their
children, at home or abroad; and were
heavily fined and punisbed for keeping
them ignorant. No Catholie could be a
teacher under heavy penalties; no priest
could exercise the functions of bis min-
istry; the same price was set on bis head

NO OTHER Sarsaparilla has the
careful personal supervision of the

proprietor iu all the details of its prepa-
ration as has HOOD'S Sarsaparlil,

as on that of a wild beast; if appre-
hended, for the first offence he was de-
ported out of the country, if he returned,
and apprehended again,le was half-hung,.
disembowelled while alive, and then
decapitated ; Roman Catholica were dis-
abled from acqniring freehold property ;
they were excluded from all the liberal
and influential professions; and deprived
of the guardianship of their own chil-
dren. If any son of a Catholic became a
Protestant,le could dispossess his father
of the fee-simple of his estate, which be-
cane bis at his father's death, as a rer
ward fur his conversion. These are only-
speciiens of this most diabolical anid
sanguîinary code." Is it any wonder the
Englishman of to-day is ashamed for the-
past misrnile of Ireland-the finger of'
scorn is pointedt LLhii froin every
nation on earth-even Russia point- the
finger ni scorn, and tcls him to turn to
Ireland !

Hearken to iliese words of the saine
learned divine:

"It is wilh very badtl grace and profound
dissinmulation ithat Englatid lcaps on the
Irish people, the opprobrious titles of
lazy. slothful, careless and drunken.

" The working of this penal code was
disastrons to the interest of the 'ro-
testant religion, which it prolessed to
support. JL was disastrous to the in-
terests of England, which it promised to
maintain; for it drove the best of the
Irish nation into exile on the Continent,
where they joiied Eng[and'a enenits,
and, as at Fontenoy, turned Iheir swurds
against Britain with terrible effect.
'Cursed be the laws lhai deprived nie of
suîch subjects,' exclainmed George the
first when the Battle Of Foui-
tenoy was fought and won by the
Irish exiles Too late George did you
curse those laws! .... It made Ireland
the source of England's weakness. Mean-
time, Irish poverty overflowed into the
cities of England, swamping lier labor-
market, reduciug the wages of her
laborers, and pulling down her people to
Irish hunger and Irish despair. Thus
does retribution follow national as well
as individual wrong-doing. The whole
social framework of Ireland became dis-
organized. The gentry and landed pro-
prietore theiselvea were involved in the
general disaster. Their estates, encum-
bered by a starving, rack-rented, broken-
hearted tenantry, were impoverished.
Mortgage wa added to mortgage; ah-
senteeism, Continental gambling, debt,
ruin, drunkness, followed, and at length
the Encurnbered Estates Court took
them in hand, and made an end of Irish
squireocrasy. No one mourns their de-
parture. As landlords they wera greedy
and meroiless; as masters, brutal, de-
bauched, cruel, and tyrannical. They
and their idd!emen ground the un-
happy tenantrv to the dust, and drove
them, maddened and brutalized, into
Whiteboyisni and agrarian outrage."

We are now upon the threshold of the
most important question of all, the
smothering of Irish industries. If our
readers wiIl bear with us we hope to fur-
nish them next week with material net
only interesting, but deeply instructive
upon tbis important question. Mean-
while we thank "Observer" for having
asked for repes that necessitated re-
search and caused us to hunt up a littis
the story of Ireland's past union with
England. These are all so many argu-
ments in favor of Home Rule to-day.-
En1Ton TRUm WITNESS.

RESOLUTIONS Or CONDOLENCE

At a special meeting of the Board of
Trustees for the erection of St. Gabriel's
new church, held on Tuesday evening,
20th inst., Ald. D. Tansey in the chair,
the following resolutions of condolence
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, it bas pleased Almi-hty God in
His infinite wisdom, to remove [rom our midst
our late ashociate and cbairman, Mr William
Wal; and whoroas, bp hie doatb, bis estoomed
wIie lias lost a oud and afreciunate husband,
bis zamily a kind and indulgent ratber, his
assoclates a warm-bearted Irlend, and society
a law-abidlng citizen ; belt therefore

Resolved-Tbat tbis Board desirestio place on
record its appreciation of the many virtueas or
ils late chairm2an. whose sound Judgment and
untiring zeat were always exercised in the
performane o! wrtby objecta.

Be it further resolved-ThaI ie Board in a
body, present to Mrs. Wall and thle £amily of,
deceased a copy of these resolutions, and ex-
press its profound sorrow to her and them inthis their hour of! ad bereavement, and also
that a nopy of these resolutiong be given the
Press f ,r publication and recorded In our book
o! deliberations.

<Signae N TNSEY.

TnmOAs McCiosoarY,
JO5EPH PIELAN,
JAXzSMCNAMAnA.

Montreal, June 20th, 1898.

Wben Godi la withîn un we are satie-.
fd. with ever.ything.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WHILE expressing, as we do in our

editorial column, our sympathy with our
French-Canadian fellow citizens on the
occasion of their national festival, we
frel bound to most emphatically record
our diaþproval of one feature in Sun-
day's celebration. 'Liquor flowing in
the morning and blood in the evening"
were the terms in which an observer and
a stranger to our city described the fes-
tivities. Needless te say that the opening
of the saloons and grogehops all day
Sunday, has met with the decided dis-
approval of every bonest citizen in Mon-
treal. While commemorating the 250th
anniversary of de Maisonneuves's ar-
rival at the foot of Mount Royal it would
have been more edifying to have allow-
ed the day reeerved for religious cere-
manies to be held sacred. Even if the
festive-inclined felt it necessary to
have some stimulants to raise their
spirite, had they not Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, to disgrace the city, their
cause, their nationality and their reli-
gion, without openly setting ]aw
and order at defiance and turning
a day of prayer into one of drunken-
ness? With a few honorable exceptions
every restaurant was open and its busi-
ness in full blast. It was a glorious
sight to watch the guardians of the city's
morality dodging out of the ranks and
into saloons, in the morning, and then
arresiing in theevening their reeling and
boisterous compatriote. Shadas of de
Maisonneuve, Cartier, and venerable
Mother Bourgoise, could you have but
gazed upon that scene, would not your
noble sentiments and great aspirations
for the country's future have sunk low!
To see the standard of unbridled license
flaunted beside the flag of a nationality,
and the clors of moraldegredation keep'
ing pace with the ianners of religion !i
Whomsroever is to blame for this de-
serves the censure of the city and
the liones, and patriotie men who sought
to celebrate a great festival in a becom-
ing inanner. Truly the 250th anniver-
ë»ry of de Maisonneuve's landing will be
remembercd fir many a long day in
Montreal, and remembered with feelings
other than those of pleasure and pride.
There is one consolation, however. and
it is that Sunday's celebration did not
take place during the Christian Endeavor
Convention week. We muet say that
t.ur French-Canadian friends are as loud
in their condemnation of this sifair as
are the people of other nationalities.

*7

ELSEWHERE we publish an account of
the concert given last week at the Catho-
lic Sailors' Club. We predicted some-
time ugo succeus for this institute and
point ed out many of the blessings that
mustt llow from its establishment. -In
order to give our readers an idea of the
boon that the Club bas already bécome
for the Catholie sailores we will instance
a fact. The sailore come there and re-
gister their namea, the naine of their
ship and their home address : they give
dirEctior.s to have their correspoudeuce
sent te the Catholic Sailota' Club. LasL
week several lotten came ; Whe oaretakec

looked.up the register and found that
one of the pensons was on board an Allan
vessel, due next day in port. Next day
the ship arrived, the sailor ran up to the
Club and found his letter awaiting him.
IL would require a very long column to
tell all the advantages that the sailors
derive from the Club. We hope and
pray that it may be encouraged.

4**

THIs wEEK we publish a communi-
cation of great interest on the all im-
portant subject of colonization. There
is no work more patriotic and more
worthy of encouragement. Our people
are going off to " seek their fortunes "
in the North-Western States and else-
where, and often coming back sad and
broken spirited through disappointment,
while in Algoma and 11 that grand
country extending frôm Temiscamaune
to Superior, one of the most fertile and
beautiful tracts on this continent existe.
Already have we spoken of this coloniz-
ing of our own country, and itl is a sub-
ject to which we shall often return.

* *

THisr WEEK we publish the accounts of
several of our school examinations and
distributions of premiuims. Tt bas been
impossible for us to give as lengthy a
series of reports as we would have liked
on account of the real crush of impor-
tant matter that ha to be dealt with il
one issue. It would seen as if the last
weeks of June were cramnmed with un-
nsual events. This year, the extra-
splendid celebration of the French Can-
adian national festival is the most strik-
ing item in the summer's programme.
Last week we asked the directoris of the
difierent schools to kindly send us in the
reports of their respective commence-
ment exercises, as it was impossible for
us to attend more than one entertain-
ment at a time; consequently if any of
the schools are omitted this week, we
trust the reports will reach us for the
next issue.

* *
*

WE GIVE elaewhere the result of the
elections of officers for the Third Order
of St. Francia, in Montreal. Some weeks
ago we had occasion to write a lengthy
article upon the Franciscan Order in
general and it attracted considerable at-
tention. Evidently very little is known,
by the public, of the great nerits, the
wonderful sacrifices and exceptionally
holy lives of the regular Franciscans
and it eeis tous hat much less known,
in the world, of that religious body of
lay.people, known as the Third Order of
St. Francia. The object of this Order is
to have its members live in the world,
and yet not be of the world ; to perform
ail their duties as men in their respec-
tive spheres of life and still lead the
lives of religious communities. We
hope sincerely that the Tortiary Order
of St. Francis may becomei daily more
widely known and appreciateI.

* *
*

THE Grand Lodge of Orangemen held
a recent convention in Minneapolis.
Amongat others present was a very im-
portant mdividual who bears the ordinary
name of Traynor. But this gentleman is
no ordinary Traynor; lie always gives
bis full official titie, which is as follows:
" W. J. H. Trynor, Treasurer National
Counil of Patriotie Orders, Master State
Grand Orane Lodge of Michigan, Past
Supreme Grand Master Layal Orange In-
stitution of the United States, Vice-
President of Triennial Council of the
Loyal Orange Institutions of the World,
Supreme President of the Amnercan
(Protestant) Protective Association of
the World, and s prominent Free Mason
and publisber of Vhe Patriotic American,
Detrait, Micb." This genius io many
Viles informed hisa hearer. Vhat, "Orange.
rnen sud the mornbers o! tlhe 4..,A, are

alike, and they are practically identical,
and opposed to Roman Catholice holding
public office." This is a piece of in-
formation that is.very useful at this
juncture. Bince it comes from sucb a
titled and prominent character and-
stands uncontradicted, we muet take it
fo< granted that our Orange fellow-
citizens in Canada are animated with the
spirit of A. P. Aim. Mr. Trayno,
Treasurer,,etc., etc., etc., says: " If I had
my will the priests would hang and net
their dupes." It is not probable that
during hie life-time Mr. Traynor je likely
ta have hie will. He also considers that
the World's Fair is not an American one;
"it is," he says, " Rome's fair, propagated
at the expensie of Americans to advertise
and make popular her nefarious systems
in this country, under the mask of a
pleasant, convenient religion, designed to
please emasculated society and place the
institutions of the United States in papist
bands." lr. Traynor should add another
title to hie list-: " S. P. A. P. A.--Supreme
Preaident of Anti-Papal Asses.

*4*

READ the following despatches, the
firet from Milan, Tenu., the second from
Nashville, both dated the 19th June; the
first reads:

. The mob which was supposed to have
lynched Lee Bennett at Gleasan hanged Jim
Harris, an Innocent man, Insteaa. Bennett la
in Jail at Dresden heavily guarded."

The second rune ts:
"A mob bas run riot in the streeta o Colum-

bla since noon. The trouble atarted with a
negro, and then the crowd wanted Cashier
Childress wbo caused the fallure o the Co-
lumbla Bnk some weeks age. All the after-
naon angry crowds :thronged the streets. The
Sheriff put twenty deputies armed with Win-
chester rifles on the inBideo althejail and tole-
graphed to iashville for a detachment or
militia. Madder the crowd grew, and as the
negro was safe ln jail threata aainst Cuahier
Childresa were freely made. He was out on
bond, however, and not to be seen. At eleven
o'clock to-night the crowd about the jail le in-
croasing and trouble le feared."

It appears to us that the courtsa of Ten-
nessee ahouild be able to punish crimin-
aIs and to meet out justice to every
citizen. But the fact of irresponsible
people taking upon themeelves Vo play
judge, jury and executioner, all in one,
is a disgrace to the State, to the Repub-
lic and ta civilization at large. We won-
der that these murderer-for that is
exactly what they are-do not perceive,
in cooler moments the enormity of their
crimes. Just imagine that in one case
an innocent man became the victim of
these hardened scoundrels, and in another
case the enraged demons failin breaking
into a jail and securing a negro, so they
turn on the cashier of a bank and want
to lynch him). Let us suppose that the
person whose crime bas horrified the
community, were guilty of the muet ter-
rible acts that man could possibly perpe-
trate ; even then are not the incarnate
devils, with their ropes and axes, stilj
more criminal, still more dangerous to
society? We would advocate for lynch-
ers a court-martial, and a government
order to have them all-without excep-
ion-shot. Sucb an example might

serve to bring other like barbarians to
their senses.

Ry.v PnoFEssaR TODD MARTIN, D.D,,
Moderator of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland,
made a speech recently in which he at-
tacked the Gladstone Bill on the ground
that it aimed at impo.ing a Papal
domination upon Ireland. u the course
of hie remarks he said: " Two hundred
and fifty years ag, beneath the British
flai, and under the protection of British
gune, Irish Presbyterianism was consti-
tuted." This was indeed a very peculiar
method of establishing a religion. Pres-
byterianism muet be very earthly when
it requires the protection of guns. IL
would have gone differently with. Chris-
tianity bad it to depend upon arme- in
Vhs days of ite foundation. Ws bave yetL
ta lesa that Christ ever gave e.n example
that côqld in any way geneQ as a mnodel

for this mode of setting .up a creed.
Very wisely does the Irish World say,
on this subject: "It was not the way
the first Apoastles went about their work.
They had no flage, or bayonets, or guns
to protect them when they began their
divine mission. Nor ws the Catholie
Cburch 'connetituted' ln Ireland on the
Preebyterian plan of 250 years ago. It
was not beneath military flage that St.
Patrick went before the Pagan King and
Chiefs to preach the gospel of Christ.
His only flag ws the crucifix, bis only
protection that of God and a holy cause,
and they were ail sufficient." Poor
Presbyterianism, it almoat seems that
the writing has appeared upon the wall
and in banquet of its success its days
are numbered.

* *

LAsT WEEK we had a visit from Mr.
Smith, the Scottish correspondent of the
London Universe. He ison his way ta the
World's Vair where he expects to spend
some weeks. Mr. Smith informed us
that he had noticed our reproduction,
nearly every week, of the Roman news
in the Universe and that the editor took
it as an evidence that we muet have
found it reliable. We assured him that
such was our reason for selecting from
their columns. We were muci pleased
to learn the esteem in which the TRUE
W ITNESSis held even by strangers to our
country. We may remark that the
Scottish correspondence from Mr.
Smith's ready pen i one of the brighteet
features in that always brigbt London
organ. We wish him a successful trip
and a thoroughly enjoyable time.

*
* *

THE Antiquarian anti Numismatic
Society bas erected a tablet on the Ber-
thelot building, St. Francis Xavier
street, it bears the following inscription:
"Site of the residence of Jean Guillaume
de Lisle de la Cailleterie, delegated by
the Canadian people in 1783, with Ad-
hemar de Saint Martin and W. D. Pow-
ell, in order to obtain from Her Bri-
tannic Majesty a constitutional govern-
ment." These tablets are quite numer-
us iin the city and are ci an historical

value that will be the more and more
appreciated as years go past.

* *

IT ÂPPEARS hat several of our Ameri-
eau daily contemporaries are under the
impression that the more pages they can
turc out the more popula r they become.
One or two of our local friends are bc-
coming touched with the same idea. In
the last issue of the Piloi this mania is
thus very neatly described, and in a few
words:---"The Boston Herald's 64-page
edition was followed by the New York
Wold's 100-page issue, and now the San
Francisco Examiner has þeaten all pre-
vious records by a 128-page number.
The Pilot ie not competing with the
great dailies, but it will give ite readers
416 pages of first-elas matter this year-
not in one indigestible lump, but on the
easy instalment|plan, eight pages a week
the way sensible people like to geL their
reading."

4**

HistoRav, according to Cicero, le " the
witness of ages, the liglit of trutb, the
master ofiie, the life of imemory, and
the announcer of oracles"; isteory ac-
tually ij the truthful statement of
evente that have occurred ; history can
never be false, far the 1ightest falsehood
rubs the account of its historical value.
Consequently, the writer who records
what le not in perfect harmony with
trut li not an historian. The English
Chu rchman, in order to uphold the
action of Henry VIII., in suppressing
the monasteries and- persecutiug the
mnonks, quetes the preemblo af the Act
under which ths monasteries were dit.-
solved. Fraude, when tqrious ta sup,

s
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port this theory of the purity of Henry which shows the wealtb and the impor-
VIIL's motives, quotes the preamble of tance of the institution; also chart$, giv-
the act by which ha intended to divorce ing all the statisties relative to the Pro-

e f .b . . testant High School of Montreal, andhimself from hbis wife. This style of drawings and carved work of the Council
proving statements that are claimed to of Artasand Manufactures of the Pro-
be exact is as foolish as to quote the vince of Quebec. The De la Salle Pen-
countls in an indictnent against a man's Club merit a special mentioned

c a t for its really wonderful exhibits of peu-prisoner, and to ask the court to take manship, the like of which would hardly
them as conclusive evidence of bis guilt. be found througb the entire gallery of
The one who thug juggles with history Liberal Arts.
seeks to deceive the public, to insuit the The first central figure is a drawing by
intelligence aibis readers, sud taper-a Clerc de St. Viatour, of Archbishop

m Fabre. There is a fine exhibit of the
petrate a fraud upon nany a generation. work of the female deaf mutes of Mon-

He reverses Cicero's definition, and his treal. They have immense volumes
work becomes "a faise witness of the with beautiful work of embroidery, gold

cloth and relief work of gold, l the hinepast, a cloud of error, a slave of pre- of ecclesiastical vestments ; also wax
judice, the death of nemory and the fiowers of beautiful design. In one of
perverter of oracles." Taooimany of our the volums are contained photographa,
anti-Catbolic historians are of this stamp. taken at different points of their beauti-

ful establishment on St. Denis street.
The College of lontreal was also well

HERE is a Chicago despatch, date lyth represented in the depariment.
June, that should suffice to bringjoy and
pride to Canadiams. In the important ADVICE TO CÂTIOLW
manufacture of cheese ive beat the EDITO AL.
world :-The cheese tests, which began
several weeksagoin the dairy building, Though the divinely ordaiued means
were completed to-day by John H. Hodg- of bringing truth to ie minds of mien is

the mîinstry of oral teacbing, yet theeau, ofiNew York, and A. F. MtcLare», aipress is another way, vouchsafed in these
Windsor, Ont. The awards will not be latter centurice by 'rovidence, not les
made for some tinie, but it is unofficial- universal and scarcely less potent. IL.
ly stated that Canada will be given about bas perhaps this advantage over the pul-

pit, that the journalist addreeses a widerthirty first, prizes, New York followingaudience than the priest, and through
The famous eleven ton Canadian cheese the printed word reaches thousands who
was tested to-day, and foiund to be very seldom or never couic within sound of
good. the spoken word. Moreover the press

«.* speaks a language always accommodated
to the mind of the day : iihject natter

WE HAvE just received, from the and place do not impose un it the re-
authur, a complimentary copy of a most etraints that hedge in the pulpit ; yet
interesting, highly instructive, and very the_ preacher, too, with all respect for the

timels work entitled "Histor of the divietruth' he handles, uay speak to
S the living century so as to be understood.

Early Missions in Western Canada." Alongside the Catholic press in this
The author ia the Very Rev. W. R. land, and overehadowing it in extent and
Harris, Dean of St. Catherines, Ontario; power, is a vast body of secular journal.
the wark le dedicated ta the Catholic ism-political, scientific, literary. I am
thwolr aish atrovie.Tthe vainnie glad to say from my short experience
clergy of that Province. The volume that the leading American newepapers
contains three hundred and forty pages show a disposition to be fâir to the
and is well printed and neatly bound. Church, and Ihave noticed with extremae

- . plesuretheirrespect andenthusiasm for'Such works as this are a necessity in our Our Holy Father Leo XIIL. However,
day; it is our duty to keep alive the in mattereof Catholicteaching,.practice,
true history of our Catholh missions and and policy they may happen at times to
the story of the early struggles of the misunderstand and unwittingly mire-

' Canada, preuent us.
pioneerao ana. A man WhlO Now, a chief duty of Catholic journal-
snatches spare moments from the busy ism is to put Catholic matters in their
life of a parish priest ta dedicate theni true light, correct misunderstandiigs ein
to the Catholic history of a young itl gentleness and courtesy, and uppeal-
country is one who deserves no saamI ing ta the American sense of fairuee, do

way with involuntary misrdluei enta-
mead of praise, gratitude and encourage- tions, for it is lack of knowing i ti.as we
ment. The volume in question is a very are rat.her than ill-will tbat au.ses op,
exact work, and anmongst other eminent position and attack. Here is for the
aut.horities consulted in its preparation ministerof the Gospel a field of work

ful of usefulness and glory, so that
may be mentioned Drake, Faillon, through the press no less than through
Marshall, Martin, Breesani, Lageure, the pulpit lie can fulfil the Lord's cont
De Smet, Le Blond, Parkmain, Kingsford, mand ta teach aIl nations.
Shea, Brymner, Bancroft, and Dollier de']But, in order to attain these desirable

ends, certain conditions are necessary.
Casson. The author acknowledges the They have been most clearly and forcibly
valuable information furnished by Father indicated by Our Holy Father Leo XII
Joues, S.J., of Montreal, Father Rouxel, on various occasions during his glorious
of the Grand Seminary, and others. in Pontificate,and notably in bis "Discourse

to Catholic Editors," February 22, 1879;
sone future issue we purpose giving our hie "Letter to the Bishops of
readers a better idea of this work, which, the Province of Milan," January 25,
in our humble opinion, is a iost valu- 1882; hig "Letter to the Nunicio in
able addition to Canadian literature; Paris," No>vember 4, 1884, and the "En-

.'h cyclical Immortale Dei," November, 1,meanwhile we thank the author fur is1885. They may be reeumed thus: A
courtesy. grave and termperate style that will not

offend by bitterness and persons ani-
Quebec Educational Exnb it nuosity; ihe common good above privateat chicago. cutid and triumpbis. Respect lor the

The very Rev. Canion Bruchesi, the episcopate, its decisious and authorita-
Commissioner to the World's Fair, has tve actions; and, above all, complete
completed the work of inîstalling ithe barmony with the pronouncements of
educational exhibit of the Province of the Holy Sec. I ca.not, refrain from
Quebec. It is in the west gallery of the quoting the Sovereign PontifPs words in
building of Manufactures and Liberal the closing paragraph of the encyclical
Arta, section B., and bas two courts di- "Imniortale Dei:" "If formerly there
vided by the corridor; one 35 feet by 28 bave been dissensions, let a willing for-
the order 35 by 20 feet. The prominent getfulnes bury then; if rash and in-
exhibits are. those of the Congregation of jurious acts have been done, to whom-
Notre Dame, on the firet page of which soever the fault,let mutual.charity make
is a drawing by a pupil of the beauti- compensation ; and let the common
ful Mother House, now in ashes, On the obedience of all to ithe Holy Sec redeem
other side is the work of the Christian the past."
Brothers and some beautiful type-written In the.European mail just reccived 1
original compositions in verses by the find an address of the Holy Father to a
pupils of the Nazartli Blind Asylum, as committee of German journaliste re-
also musical compositions of bigh merit, ceived in audience during the jubile.
and industrial war k by the saune institu- f estivities. I maire the fallowing.extra;ot:
tion. Visitors may> admire in s special j Among the results yon shaubd strive
departaent h eautiful photographe cf foi stands ln the first rank peace sud per-
A[cGill Umiversity', lu dektied form, Tact harmony between the Ohurcht and

State; the former charged with a divine
mission, the salvation of souls; the latter
occupied with the temporal prosperity of
men. If these two powers work har-
moniously, the respective mission of
each will be fully realized. But if dis-
sension brings on a clashing between
them, painful and disastrous defeats
await them."

I venture ta point out a condition of
success of a practical nature. The
Catholic parishes of this country possess
many admirable associations, by means
ai which temperance, piety, mutual
benevolence, Jiterary culture, and other
moral and intellectual qualities are more
easily acquired and nurtured. The
Catholic press cannot exert its full power
until it also is banded; and still greater
strength would it have if the associated
Catholic journals of Americacould in
some practical way be connected with
the Catholic journals eof Europe similarly
associated. Is the scheme a dream ? An
event is taking place underour eyes that
makes me think it is otL. Iu .he World's
Congress in Chicago every intellectual
act.ivity, no less than industrial activity
of which man is capable, will be repre-
sented fron all parts of thi world by
reading minds and workers. Conference
will issue in combined agreement on
principîles, general lines of action and
best methods of execution. Efficiency
and strength for every department of
mind as well as of matter, and progress
for humanity must be the -esult, and thiis
shall be the greatglory of the Columbiarn
Exposition.

GREAT FACTS,
'Tlhe Leading Speakers ot Lhe Great Toin-

perance Congress at the World's
Fair, Chicago, lu the Strongest
Possibte Senso Endorse Dr. Leslie
E. Keeley's Cure for the Drin.
Tobauco and Morphine Habita anti
Neurasthenia. The Women's Chris-
tia Ternporance Unions and Lead-
ers In ail Temperance Societies En-
dorse It Too,

For fourteen years lait past men and
women redeemed from the curse of
strong drink, as weil as fron other
sister troubles, have been singing praises
loud and strong and with ito1uncertain
sound in behalf of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley
and his remedies. No better proof of
the genuineness and lasting poweris of
these remidies can be given than the
fact that the most prominent speakers
at the great temperance congress at the
World's Fair heldin Chicago lust week
endorse the remedies in as strong termas
as language can paint, and most pro-
minent among those who highly com-
mend them.-are the several Vomen's
Chiristian Temperance Unions (both
factions of the W. C. T. U. Unions), the
most prominent Royal Templars of
remperance, the leaders in the 1. O. G.
T., Sons of Termperance, prominent mem-
bers of Roman Catholic and other
temperance societies. Without, regard
to religious and political faith, sox, sect
our color-all are joining in loud exclam-
ations of praise for the Keeley remedies.
Pretended cutes and imitations were not
named. And why? because the Leslie
E. Keeley remedies are the only rea! and
puit,ive cures. One hundred and ,wenty
thousands (120,000) men and women to-
day proclaimed their abolute cure to
the world because af them.

Over fourteen years of succeasul
practice have prove> lthe cures. The
Keeley remedies are the only ones used
in the United States Government bas-
pitasi for diiabled soldiers. That neans
that these remedies have the stamp of
United States Government upon then.
The leading journalistis, the clergy, t
statesmen,;and men and women of high- I
est professional, commercial and social
standing praise it equally well
The strogest .proof af a genuine
is a counterfeit, and no fur-
ther stronger proof of the geinineness
of the Dr. Leslie E. Keeley cures for
drunkenness, the morphine and opium
habits and neurasthenia can be offered
than the fact that they have s many
imitators. The mental and physical
powers after' using the remedi.-s are
stronger andbetter than befare, and there
are nô bad restilta, while we resà are
than quite'ftn in newsps.pers of the
.deathas-sidden deaths--of many ~who
have used the imitations. Herewith are
annexed a. few, words frôm onI a few of
the hundreds o! thousande ai the most
prowiunn endoseqra qtte Keeleyouççq

These cures are proven by years of trial
the imitations are but infants, sud bad
at that; and are doing actual injury.
Judges of courts in many cites of the
United States now give drunkards the
alternative of going to gaol or taking the
Keeley cure.

Rev. Dr. Father MeGlynn, of New
York: "As the Keeley Cure is siving
men, it has my hearty approval."

Col. C. H. Taylor, Editor and Publisher
Boston Globe-: "[ believe in the Keeley
Cure from A. to Z."

Phillip D. Armour, Esq., the millia-
naire pork parker of Chicago: "i have
sent about two hundred (200) of my eni-
ployes from butchers ta foremen and all
have been permanely cured."

General Neal Dow (father of Main
Liquor Law, Portland, Me.); *Dr. Kee:ey
is sure to triumph in the end."

Governor D. Russell Brown, of Rhode
Island: "I believe in the Keeley cure."

Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmage, the great
Brooklyn, N. Y., preacher : " It has
upon it the stamp of the Lord God AI-
mighty."

Rev. Dr. Prkhturst, o New-York City,
'"I am throughly in sympatby with the
Keeley cure."

Rear- Admiral Walter, United States
Navy: "Whatever is intended for the
mental and physical good of humanity,
healthful and happy lives, etc., I firmly
believe that these conditions are obtai-
ned by the Keeley treatment."

Rev. Dr. Lorimer, Boston: '-I have
great respect for Dr. Keeley and firmily
believe in his cure for drunkenness."

Rev. T. C. Warner, ex-chaplain Na-
tional G. R., U. S. A.: "1 hava come
ta be a most through convert o the Kee-
ley cure."

Major Sam F. Moore : "f belive that
the Keeley treatment will ss.ve any man
or woman who is addicictd Lto drink. It
will solve tho liquor question eventually.'

Rev. J. L. Joues: "[t becones my
duty ta speak with reverance the name
of Dr. Leslie E. Keelcy."

Dr. Edmonds: "Dr. Keeley knows
more about handling morphine men and
alcoholic drinkers, than ail the rest oi
tbe profession put together."

Dr. Leslie E. Keeley, Dwight, Ille.,
"Drunkennesu is a disease."

E. J. Henley, the great actor: "The
Keeley cure is the greatest discovery of
modern days."

Lawrence Hfanley, the great actor : "I
say to ail my friends, 'God bleus Dr.
Keeley.' "

Facta taobe remembered in connection
with Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's remedies:
Though ninety-five per cent of absolute
cures is all they claim, yet they have
proven ninety-seven (97) per cent. The
Leslie E. Keeley lnstitute3 Company of
Canada, head office, 64 St. Hubert street,
Montreal, with branches at Ottawa and
Quebec, and others ta be opened later on,
is the only company in Ctnada having
Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's remadies ; all re-
medies are prepared hy Dr. Keeley
himself and come (ireot to the
Keeley Co. in Montreal from D wight,
fil., at which place is the parent insti-
tute of the world. None are genuine
unless they came from Dwight with
stamp, seal and signature of Dr.
Keeley himself. Every Koeley institute
plysiciila iobliged to go to Dwight to
study their application before being al-
lowed ta adiminister them. thns proving
the systeni t he a scientifia and perfect
mne. Every 'rTom, Dick and Harry" is
tiot allowed to administer remedies.
None but the Keelty physicians are ai-
lowed t. i treat patiente. The institutes
are pie.sant, cheerful and omfortable,
and oim also tu introduce proper social
textures.

The establishment at 64 St. Hubert
street is the head Institiute [or thadi-
tuinistr.ation io the geniuine Keeley
cures iu Canaila, and the principal offices
are there. There is all the difference
in the world between thu Leslie E.
Keeley Institute, and the other so cafled
institutes for the cure of drunkenness.
The former are the only ones where trie
genuine Keeley cure is used, the others
are mera imitations. A large numnherof
péople living in Montreai have already
been cured lu the Keeley institute in
this city, and others are now beingcured
here anut in the branch institutes. OC
one t.hing the patrons of the genuine
Keeley rstitute can rest assured, a1
corrcepondence is etrictly confidential.

Many or the worst attaoks of choiera moT-
hqe crauape, dyentery, coite, etc., :%ooe nied-
dbni In ethe nlgbt ando .ody and prompt
means muet be sed ,ainet them. Dr.Fow-
remedy Ko pIL atLhand fr em octes. I

* nsvr/aatonofln4, ... g
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CHAPTER X.
THE SEARCH FOR ARMS.

When the hour of luncheon came, and
no guests made their appearance, the
young girls at the castle hegan te dis-
cuse what. they should best do. "Iknow
nothing of fine people and their ways,"
said Kate: "You must take the whole
direction here, Nina."

"It is only a question of time, and a
cold luncheon can wait without diffi-
culty."

And se they waited il three, then till
four, and now it was five o'clock; when
Kate, who had been over the kitchen-
garden, and the calves' paddock, and in-
specting a small tract laid out for a nur-
sery, came back to the bouse very tired,
and as ehe said, alsnivery hungry. "You
know, Nina," said she,entering the rooi
"I ordered no dinner to day. I speculated
on our making our dinner when your
friends lunched ; and I vote we ait down
now. l'm afraid I sh ail not be as pleas-
ant company as that Mr.-do tell me his
name-Walpole-but I pledge myself to
bave as good an appetite."

Nina made no answer. She stood at
the open window ber gaze steadily bent
on the strip of narrow road that traversed
her wide moere before ber.

"Ain't you hungry? I mean, ain't
you famished child ?" asked Kate.

"No, I don't think so. I could eat,
but I believe I could go without eating
just as well."

"Weil, I must dine; and if you were
not looking so niece and fresh, with a
rosebud in your hair, and your white
dress se daintly looped up, I'd ask leave
not ta dreEs."

"If you were to smooth your dress,
and, perhaps change your boots-"

"Oh, I know, and become in every res-
pect a little civilized. My dear cousin,
what a miesion you might. have under-
taken among the savages! Own it
hanestly, you never guessed the task
that was before you when you came
here."

"Oh, It's very niece savagery, ail the
same," eaid the other, smilling pleasan-
tly.

"There now !" cried Kate, as she threw
her bat to one aide, and stood arranging
her hair before the glass. "I made this
toilet under protest, for we are going to
luncheon, not dinner; and all the world
knows, and ail the illustrated newspapers
show, that people do net dress for lunch
--and, by the way, that is something
you have not got in Italy-all the women
gatbering together in their garden.bon-
nets and their morning muselns, and the
men i- "ieir knickerbockers and their
coai>. med coats."

"i d7ire I think you are in better
spirits mnce you see these peopie are not
coming."

"Ita i true. You have guessed it dear-
est. The thought of anything grand-as
a visiter; anything that would for a ma-
ment suggest the unpleasant quetion,
l this right ? or, la that usual ? makes
me downright irritable. Come, are you
ready ? May I offer you my arm ?"

And now they were at table, Kate
rattling away in unwonted gayety, and
trying to rally Nina eut of ber diappoint,
ment.

"I declare, Nina, everything is so
pretty l'm shamed to eat. These
chickens near you are at least ornamen-
ted t.hinge I see. Cut me off a wing.
Oh, I torget, you never acquired the
barbarous art of carving."

"I can eut this," said Nine, drawing a
dish of tongue toward ber.

"What !that marvelous production like
a parterre of flowers? It would be down-
ight profanation to destroy it."
"Then, shal I give you some of this,

Kate ?"
"Wby, child, that is strawberry cream.

But I cannot eat ail alone, do help your-
self."

"I shall take something by and by."
"What do you young ladies in Italy

eat .when they are-no, I don't mean in
love-I ball call it-in desnair?"

"Give me some of that white wine
beside you. There 1 don't. you hear a
noise ? I'm certain I hear the sound of
wheels."

"Most sincerely, I trust not. I. would-
ji t for anything these people shOuld
break ln upion us now. If my brother

Dick should drap in 'd welcome -hm,
and he would make our little party per-
fect. Do you know, Nina, Dick can ho
so jolly. Wbat's that! there are voices
there without.",

As she spoke the door was opened, and
Walpole entered. The young girls had
but time to rise from their seats, when-
they never could exactly say how-they
found themselves shaking bands witb
him in great cordiality.

"And your friend-where is ho ?"•'
'Numing a sore throat, or a sprained

ankle, or a semething or other. Shall I
confess it-as only a suspicion on my
part, however-that I do believe he was
too much shocked at the outrageous
liberty I took in aaking taobe admitted
here to accept any partnership in the im-
pertinence?"

"We expected you at two or three
o'clockl," said Nina.

•'And shall I tel] you why I was not
here before ? Perhapa you'll scarcely
credit me when I say I have been five
hours on the road."

"Five hours ! kow did you manage
that V"

In this way. I started a-few minutes
after twelve from the inn-I on foot, the
car te overtake me." And ho went on
to give a narrative of hie wanderings over
the bog, imitating, as well as ho could,
the driver's coversations with him, and
the reproaches ho ventE don bis inattent-
ion te the road. Kate enjoyed the story
with all the humoristic fun of one who
knew thoroughly how the peasant had
been playing with the gentleman, just'
for the indulgence of that strange sar-
castic temper that underlies the Irish
nature; and she could fancy how much
more droll it would have beard the nar-
rative as told by the driver!of the car.

"And dcon'L you like this song. Mr.'
Walpole?"

"Wbat, 'The Wearing of the Green ?'
IL was the dreariest dirge I ever listened
to."

"Come, you shall net say se. When
we go into the drawing-room Nina shall
*ing it for you, and l'il wager you re-
cant your opinion."

"And do you sing rebel canticles, Ma-
demoiselle Kosotalri?"

"Yes ; I do all my cousin bide. I wear
a red cloak. How la this called ?"

"Connamara."
Nina nodded. "That's ;the name, but

I'm net going to say it; and when we
go abroad-that ie, on the bog for a walk
-we dressin green petticoats and wear
very thick shoes."

"And, in a word, are very generally
barbarous."

"Well, if you be really barbarians,"
said Walpole, filling bis glass. "I won-
der what I would not give to ho allowed
to join the tribe !"

"Oh, you'd want to h a sachem, or a
chief, or a mystery-man at least, and we
couldn't permit that," cried Kate.

"No; I crave admission as the humbl-
est of your followers."

"Shall we put him to the test Nina ?"
"How de you mean? " cried the other.
"Make him take a Ribbon oath, or the

pledge of a United Irishman. Pve copies
of both in papa's estudy."

"I should like to see these immen-
sely," said Walpole.

"l'il see if I can't find them," cried
Kate, rising and hastening away.

For some seconds after she left the
roon there was perfect silence. Wal-
pole tried to catch Nina's eye before ho
spoke, but bse continued steadily to look
down, and did not once raise her 11dm.
"Is she not very nice-is she not-very
beautiful ?" asked she, in a low voice.

"It, is of you I want to speak." And
ha drew bis chair closer tob er, and tried
to take ber band, but she withdrew it
quickly, and moved slightly away.

"If yeu knew the delight it is to me to
see you again, Nina-well, Mademoiselle
Kostalergi. Must it be maden-oiselle?"

"I don't remember it was ever Nina,"
said she co.idly.

"Perhaps only in my thoughts. To
my heart, I eau swear yon were Nina.
But tell me how you came bore, and
when, and for how long, in fact I want to
know all. Speak to me, I beseech you.
She'll ho back in a moment, and when
shall I have another instant alone with
you like thiîa? Tell me how you came
among them; and- are they really all
rebelsV

Kate entered at the instant saying:
"I can't find it, but lilhave a goâdsearch
to-morrow, for I know It's there."

"Do, byall means, Kate, for Mr. Wal-
pole is very anxious toLaIn ifho can ho
admittedi -egitimately into tis -brotheor.-
hood-whatever IL be ; he bas just asked
me if wnwege really all rehels h'ers."

"I trust he does not suppose I would
deceive bim," said Kate, gravely. "And
whenî ho hears you sing 'The blackened
heart-the fallen roof,' he'll not quesition
you, Nina. Do you know that song Mr.
Walpole ?"

He smiled-as lie said "No."
"Won't it ho se nice," said she, 'to

catch a fresh ingenuous Saxon wandering
innocently over the Bog of Allen, and
send hm back to his friends a Fenian !"

"Make me what you please, but don't
Bond me away."

"Tell me .really, what would you do if
we made you take the oath I"

"Betray you. of coarse, the morhent I
got up to Dublin."

Nina's eyeki flashed angrily, as though
such jesting was an offence.

"No, ne, the sharne of such treason
would ho intolerable; but you'd go your
way, and behave as though you never
saw us."

"Oh, he could do that without the in-
ducement of a perjury," said Nina, in
Italian; and thon added, aloud : "Let's
go and make.some music, Mr. Walpole
ai" charmingly, Kate, and is very
oblhging about it at least he used to be."

"I am all that I used to be-toward
that," wbispered ho, as she passed him
to .Kate's arm and walked away.

"You don't seem to have a thick
neighborhodd about you,'' aid Walpole.
'Have you any people living near ?"'

"Ye, we have a dear old friend--a
O'Shea, a maiden lady, -who lives a few
miles off. By-the.way, there's soma-
thing to show yon-a.n old maid who
hunta ber owrn harriers."

"What! are you i arnest ?"
"On my word it is nmIe ! Nina can't

endure her; but Nina doesn't care for
hare-bunting, and, l'm afraid to say,
never saw a badger drawn l er life."

"And have you?" asked he, almost
with horror in hie tone.

"Pllshow you threeregular little turns-
pit doge to-morrow that will answer that
question."

"How I wish Lockwood had corne out
bere with me," said Walpole, almost
uttering a thought.

"That is, you wieh he had seen a bit of
barbarous Ireland he'd scarcely credit
from mere description. But, perhaps
I'd have been better:behaved before him.
I'm treating you with all tbe freedom of
an old friend of my cousmn'a."

Nina had meanwhile opened the piano
and was letting, ber hands stray over the
instrument in occasional chords, and
then, la a low voice, that barely blended
its tones with the accompaniment, she
sang one of these little popular songs of
Italy, called 'ýStornelli"-wild, fanciful
melodies, with that blended gayety and
and sadness which the songs of a people
are so often marked by.

"That is a very old favorite of mine,"
said Walpole, approching the piano as
noiselessly as though ho feared to disturb'
the singer; and now he stole !ito a chair
at ber Bide, "How that song makes mie
wish we were back agan where I hearti
it firet," whispered he, gently.

"I forget where that was," said she,
carelesuly :

'No, Nina, you do not," said he eagerly,
"it was at Albano, the day we all went
to Palavicini's villa."

"And I sung a little French song 'Si
vous navez rien a "te dire,' wbich you
were vain enough to imagine was a quest-
ion addressed to yourself; and you made
me a sort of a declaration; do yo re-
member all that ?"

"Every word of it."
"Wby don't yeugo and speak to.my

cousin? abe has opened the window and
gone out upon the terrace, and I trust
you understand that she expecta you tu
follow ber." There was a studied cahn
in the way she spoke that showed she
was exertine considerable selt-cotrol.

"No, no, Nina, it is with vou I desire
to speak ; ta ses you, that I have cone
here."-

' And so you do remember that yon
made nie a declaration. It made me
laugh af1 erws rd as I thought it over."

"Made you .augb ?"
"Yes, I laughed to myself at the lu-

genioils way in: which you conveyed to
me what an imprudence it was l you to
fall in love with a girl who had no for-
tune, and the sbock it would give your
friends when they should hear bse was a
Greek."

"How can you say such ainfal things,
Nina? how can you be-sopitiless as this?"

"It wa you who had no pity, sir; I
felt a deal of pity; I will not deny itl-was for mysef. I dont prtend te say
that i could give a correct version of the
way in which yeu conveyed ti me the
pain it gave yog that I was not a pmn-

cess, a Borromeo, or a Colonna, or an
Altieri. That Greek adventurer, yes-
you cannot deny it-I overheard these
words myself. You were talking to an
English girl, a tall, rather handsome
person shie was-I shall remember ber
name lm a moment if you cannot help
me to it sooner-a Lady Bickerstaffe--"

"Yes, there was a lady Maude Bicker-
staffe;abesmerely passed through Rome
for Naples."

"You called bera cousin, I remem-
ber."

"There is some cousinship between us;
I forget exactly in what degree."

"Do try and remember a little more;
renember that you forgot you had en-
gaged me for the cotillion, and drove a-
way with that blonde beauty-and sne
was a beauty, or had been a few years
before-at all events you lost all memory
of the daughter of the adventurer."

"You will drive me distracted, Nina, if
you say such thinga."

"I know iL is wrong and it is cruel,.and
it is worse than wrong and cruel-it is
what you English Cali under-bred, to be
so individually disagreeable ; but this
grievance of mine bas been weighing
very heavily on my heart, and I have
been longing to tell you so."

_"Why are you not singing, Nina?"
cried Kate, fron the terrace. "You told
me of a duet, and I think you are bent
on having it without music."

"Yes, we are quarreling fiercely," sid
Nina. "This gentleman bas been rash
enough to remind me of an unsettled
score between us, and as he is the de-
faulter-"

"I dispnte the debt."
"Shall I be the judge between you ?'

aaked Kate.
"On no account; my claim once dis-

puted, I suxrender it," said Nina.
"I muist say you are very charming

company. You won't sing, and you'il
only talk to say disagreeable things. Shall
1 make tea, and see if it will render you
more amiable?"

"Do so, dearest and then show Mr.
Walpole the bouse ; he has forgotten
what brought bim here, I really believe ?"

"You know that 1 have not," muttered
he, lm a tone of deep meaning.

"There's no light now to show him the
house; Mr. -Walpole must cone to-
norrow, when papa will be at home, and
delighted to see him."

"May I really do this ?"
"Perhaps; besides, your friend willhave found the littleinn o ineuppor-

table that he toi will join us. Listen to
that sigh of poor Nina's, and you'll un-
derstand what it is to be dreary."

(To BE CONTINUED.)

Su um mer WVealtniess

Anl that tired feeling, loss of appetite
and mervous prostration atre driven away
by Hood'o Sarsaparilla, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benetit
of this great nedicine, give it a trial and
you will join the army of enthasiastic
admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Sure, effiient, easy-Hoon's PILLS.
They shoild bc in every traveller's grip
and every Iamily medicine cheat. 25c. a
box.

A little girl, hearing her mother say
that she was going into "half-mourning,"
innocently jieked if any of ber relations
were "half-dead."

For EaParlor Set whicb cannot be
bought elsewhere less than $30.4)0
and we give great lacilities to those
that want to buy on inst,1lmnt.
F. LAPOINTE, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Note that we keep the
largest stock of Furniture in the
city..49-tf

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FoR Bors FRox 5 TO 12]

This institution direoted by the Rbligious or
the Holy Croce, ocuples, of aiaf themost beau-
tifut and malubrlous sites in Canada. It was
founded for giving a <brIsl1an education 1o
boys hetween Lhe aces of fLve anti Lwelve i-sars.
They reesive ber ail t.he care and attention r
whl.eh they are accustomed in their respective
familles, and prepare for the classiat or com-
nerciaalcourge. Ti'he'a anadEbglie Ian-guge ae aght w1th equat cars by rmaster,
et ah origine.

Boys are received for Vacation.
-L. GEO)FFiCION, C.S.C.

54 President..
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UNTOUCHED BY TEE l AMES

The Relies of the Foundress ot Villa
Maria Convent Unharmed by

the Pire.

La Semaine Religieuse lest week con-
cludes an article upon the recent Villa
Maria Convent fire, se follows: "But; in
this cruel trial, a great consolation was
vouclisafed the Sisters by Divine Provi-
dence. The relies of their foundress, the
Venerable Marguerite Bourgeois, which
can still be seen in the crypt of the
church, iwere not touched by the fiames,
and the 'wooden cross planted upon this
blesed tomb also remained intact in the
general destruction.

" Encouraged by the prodigies of virtue
which these ashes recal; sustained by
the most numerons and affectiug mani-
festations of sympathy on ail sides: in-
spired by Heaven, the Sisters will lose no
Lime in setting about rebuilding. It is
thus that Our Lord, while scourging
those whom He loves, never fails at the
saine tine ta display in striking fashion
Ris goodnes" and His pity. Yes; it will
be a great consolation to the Sisters to
think that the Divine Master, in such a
more trial, has at least preserved for them
what 1s the dearest and the most sacred
thing vu earth, to pions children, the
relies of a revered mother; that in the
presence of a great misfortune God bas
beetowed upon them a superabundance
of grace,strength and courage; that they
bave met with sincere and respectful
sympathy upon ail sides, ard tbat, on
the other hand, the financial disaster
which it bas pleased Providence et viit
upon them after three long centuries of
abnegation and devotedness, is an elo
quent reply to the reformers whose vain
and malhcious pretensions, while render-
ing it impossible for our institutions t
save, would at the saime Lime render
impossible the relief of sucli a mis-
fortune."

BOOKS AND MAGAZL % ES.

The Catholic monthlies for June are
uncommonly attractive numbers, Laking
them all in al. The Catholin World i
particularly worthy of praise for the ex-
cellence and variety of the intellectuel
menu laid before its readera. A superbly
illustrated descriptive article on the cele-
brated convent of Mt. St. Vincent'.e-on-
the-Hudson will engross the attention of
ail persons interested in the subject of
practical educational progress. Very
Rev. A. F. Hewitt, superior of the Paul-
ist, contributes a striking parer on " Tlie
Haman Soul of Jesus Christ." An intel-
ligent treatise on thegold cure for inten -
perance froin the pen of Rev. A. B.
O'Neill, C. S. C., is ene of the best things
on the subject that bas been prepared for
popular pertîsal. Father Clark's article.
" What are We Doing for Non-Catholics,'
was reprinted in The Universe of last
week. Christian Read continues her
charming sketches under the head of
" The Land of the Sun." "Tbe Proper
Attitude of Catholics Towards Modern
Biblical Criticism" is a valuable and op-
portune paper by Very Rev. H. I. D
Ryder, the eminent English controver-
salist. As the title suggests it is a pre-
sentation that Catholic.s who pretend to
keep track of the intellectual relation of
the religious movements of the day can-
not afford to overlook. John J. Shea
talks entertainingly about the prospects
of home rule. The poetry and depart-
mental matter include the usua*l variet.y
and general excellence thtt mark these
features of this admirable publication.

The June number of the Catholic
Schoel and Home Magazine bas for
frontispiece the beautiful " Sacred
Heart," by Itteubeck, and iL is illustrated
by an exquisite sonnet, written by Fran
cis P. McKeon. "Early Christian
Schoole," by Rev. B. S. Conaty, continue
in the biography of the great Christian
masters of St. Mark's in Alexandria.
" Chats About Schools'" li very instruc-
tive, containing a very important paper
on "Nagging at Children." Rev. Thos.
McMillian contributes a paper on "Surn-
mer )eeting of the Sunday School
Teachers," and there is much valuable
information about the summer school.
The Sunday school and the children's
departments are as attractive as usual.

Donahoe'e Magazine improvas visibly
with every new issue. The June num-
ber contains a quantity and quality of
literature that are rarely equaled by
even the most pretentione of the secular
monthiies, and which, cf course, ei un-
appruached by them for tbe special
broad snd Catholic apirit, cf treatmient

hbiob diotinguishes the leading articles

of great interest. The features of this
month inlude " The Woman's Club,
Movement," Estelle M. H. Merrill ;
r. Tamni any Hall," Hon. J. J. O'Donahoe;
"Where is Columbus Buried ?" Richard
H. Clark, LL.D.; " Undiscovered Wealth
of the World," Prof. N. S. Shaler; " The
Lay Brotber's Story" James Jeffrey
Roche;- " InAmerican Studios," "A Bit
of Homespun," "Thirty Years of Ire.
land's Battle,"' Hon. John F. Finerty;
. The Athlete of To-Day," and " Catho-
licity li the Maritime Provinces." As
the titles and authorship of these fea-
tures indicate, diversity of subjects is
wedded to uniform excellence in this
table of contents. There is, besides, a
selection of contributed articles and de-'
partment work of remarkable merit and
attractivenes.

The Poor Soua's Advocate is a pub-'
lication that should find a welcome in
every Catholie houeehold. The title of
this periodical suficiently indicates its
motive. The June number contains a
host of bright literary features from.the
best Catholic pens. The contributions
of Mies Eliza Allen Starr, Mies Meline.
and M. T. Elder are notably attractive.
this month.

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart for
June is unusually neritorious. This is
bigh praise for a publication of such
general excellence. The table of con-
tents includrs a poem by Father Finn,
S. J., "Farewell to May ;" "The Messen-
ger of the King;" "A Type of Christian
Mothers ;" "Clairon," a story by Harold
Dijon; "Cardinal Lavigerie ;" "Close to
the Altar Rail," a most instructive con-
tribution from the peu of Rev. Matthew
Russell, S. J., "Studies in the Life of
Blessed Margaret Mary ;" "St. Aloysius
and Children's Communion," "Sisters off

lhe Blessed Sacrament," by Mother Ka-
therine Drexel, and the usual matter re-
tating to the Leagueof theSacred Heart.

DOMZESTIC READING.

He who neglecta prayer will scion cease
to love Jesus Christ.

If we love the Cross of Christ we shall
find it light and easy to bear.

Do you wish to please God? If so,
endure labor and be cheerful.

Al thinga grieve and affliet man if he
will not bear them for the love of God.

Have an ardent desire for youir sanc-
tification and a great confidence in Jesus
and Mary.

May the two nanes so sweet and
powerful, of Jesus and Mary be always
in nur hearts and on our lipe.

Walk forth fearlessly into life; thou
art not alone, and He who is with tbee
is the strong God, the Almighty God.

The trembling of the heart under the
stings of sorrow is the cry of the soul for
sucoor. And the good God responds.

A person never enters a bouse with-
out saluting the porter. Now the
Blessed Virgin is the porteress of
Heaven.

O, to pray, believingly! It does away
with the necessity of faith,! for at once
we touch God, we feel Him, we lay hold
of Hin.

Many persons tormented by tempta-
tions against cliastitry have overcome
them simply by their love of Mary Im-
maculate.

Htunility is the sovereign virtue of
man. IL is that which improves, per-
tects, and preserves him. Withont lii-
mility we can acquire no other virtue
nor attain perfection.-St. Bonaventure

IJefore Purenasing a

OT WATER HEATER,
EXAMINE TIE

FU F1FA-JO

Manufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen Street, Montreal. Que

ow i' ne olif the many certidcaies rsceived from
persosi using them :

QUEEC, June 7th, 189Ô.
l . . R. .1VES & CO., Montreal.

Genilemen :-I hve much pleasure in
ing that lite No. 17 Bulfaln Boiler pur-
ced from yo bas giveninue satifractioi
ring last, winter. I believe said Boilr to
s<cond to none.

Yours truly,
(Signed) C. A. PA-RENT,

Hardwarp Merchant, Quebec.

h j

PAILS of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good ;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
for use at the well or the tap.

AND

TUBS
of the finest muaterials made
for your household, your farn or

your trade,
ocr every contingency ready

and pails made by E. B. EDDY.I The E. B. EDDY Co.,
MAMMOTH WORKS, HuIl, Canada.

FLOOR PAINT.
The Best in the World,-Dry in-8 Haitrs and, Harden the. Floor as Marbl.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-

NISHES in the Dominion

P. D .DODS & 00., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGi Street, .- s- - Montreal.

ROMAN NOTES.

Gleaned froin London Universe and
Vashlington News.

Thelemorial Diplomatique states
that the Holy See bas abandoned the
idea of creating a nunciature at Berlin.
On the other band, the German Emperor
has given up the intention of elevating
his delegation at Rome to the rank of an
embassy.

The Rev. Father Sorin, Su perior-Gen-
eral of the Congregation of Ste. Croix of
Notre Dame, Indiana, bas offered to the
Pope. by the Rev. Father Dion, Procur-
ator-General of the institute, an address
of congratulation for Mis Holiness'
jubilee and a large sum of Peter's pence.

IL is announced that the Holy Pather
will issue ai> Allocution at the Consis-
tory, thanking the Almighty for having
permitted hin Lo celebrate hie Episcopal
Jubilee, and expressing hie acknowledge-
menti to the Sovereigne, the clergy, and
the faithful for their homage and their
gifts.

During the last four months forty
thousand Catholica, beaded by their Bis-
hops, have laid their testimony of obed-
ience and affection at the feet of the
Pontiff. The Patriarche, Archbishops,
and Biehops who took part in these edi-
fying proceedings are estimated it two
hundred.

Cardinal Noran, Archbishopof Sydney,
arrived in Rome recently, acconmpanmed
hy his secretary, Canon O'Haîra. His
Euinrence was received in special aud-
ience by Leo XIII, wlhen lie presented
him with an offering for Pter's ence
which amounted to tic les tihan £2,000.
Several other rich gifts were at the same
time laid at the Pope's feet,antug then
a golden pyx full of sovrieigis.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Seminary ofiSt. Snipcen lias contributed
$80 to the Notre Dame Hospital.

At a special neeting of iho i. Gabriel new
chtirch trustees. Ald. D. Tansey was elected
chairman and N. J. W atl, soc. i reas.

A meet1ing o ltbe law m'udents of Iaval was
betd on Fridav, at which resoluti.ons io condo-
lence were pashed wtth hlie family otbe laie
Mr. Edouard Kelly. neof the victime citthe
drowning accident at Jollette.

The Catholle mssionaries enployed in the
agricult ural tditricts of tineProvinrce ofQuobec
beld a meeting fast. week at t h lisbop's Pail-
ace, Mgr. Fabre presidlng. Matters relative to
mlsslonsry work were disussed.

The 290b Instant le St Peter and St. P'atls
day. L'Union St. Pierre will celebrate the
festival on the 2nd of(July iSnoday),by attend-
Ing High Maso il a body at Si. lJeau Baptiste
Church. Proces. ons wili be hormedL to aid
from the church, parading the principal
streeta in the easLt ed of the elly.

M. J. J. Curran wil speak at Dunnvile.on
July 1. and at Mount Forest on June the 2th
lust. It is unders-tood thatDr.Montagu laget-
ti ng u ra poltlicat demonstration at Dunnville,
at wbch Mr. Curran and sone of the other
ministers will appear. 11le a church pioni
that Mr.Curran will attend at Mounti Forest.

Hon. Mr. Nantel. Commissioner of Public
Works, las just returned fron a trIp to Nor-ningue. He states that the prospects of an
abundant crnp in the North are excellent. The
work of extending I ha great Northern Railway
from St. Jovite to Lachute i progressing and
will be inishied bythe irstof November. Mr.
Nantel states that among the coloniîsts In thia
reglon are several French Canadians who have
ret tunecd (roi theStates.

St. Mary's Pilgrimage.
The ladies of 1.. Mary's Rnsary and Bene-

volent Society held a successful pilgrimage to
the8brinenoSt.Ann at Varennes, and the
Sacred Heart of Jeuns at Lanorale. on the
15lb inat. The pligrimage was under the
direction of tev. Father O'Donnel., of St.
Mary's, sksisted by Rev. Faters O'Brien. S.
J., O'Meara, of St Gabrel'a, and Don nelly, ef
St. Anthony's. Mass was sald at.thebandsome
new churc of Varennes, alfer wbicb the pil-
grima re-embarked for Lanorale, whero
Father O'Brien. S. J.. preached an eloquent
sermon on the Sacred Heart of Jesus. A res-
tureofthepilgrimagewasthe singing of the
ladies' choir under the direction of Professer
J. WiLson. The beautiful rendernln o! the
varions hymnsgave ample evidence of the
pains taken by both teacher and vupils to
make this item o the pilgrimage a tiea ta be
remembered. The îotlowing ladies were
amona the solonsts:-Mrs. James Morley. Miss
Alice Lunny, the Misse. JoneF, Miss Koher,
Miss Prevost and many others, The weather
was ail tbat sould be desired, and Father
O'Donnell 4F to ho congratulated upon the suc-
cess of the pilgrimage.

Hundreds of people write "IL ie im-
possible to desoribe the good Hood's Sar-
saparilla bas done me." It will be of
equal help to you.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Specialtv.
No. 45 St Lawrence. Street,
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rtigny, then aubmitted the nuIeae
W~~IAi ~ Q [~ment: wliich le as follows:Catholic k d's Fair sitoisR

Balance ai credit or profit sud lois
Catholic familles and young men vlsiting the SiatMay,1892...................S 15.8m4go

Chicago Fair <can be accommodated at very Netprolts for thepear.alter deduot-
reasonable term, in responsible hotels and mgCost or management, intereit on
private Catholic familles in Chicago. with depositsIoaises and probable loses.-89,W 96
whom very liberal arrangements have already $104,63284
been made by the Onlumbtan Catholle Bureau
of Informatton, 408Owing's Building, Chicago, DR.
incnrporated under the laws of Illinois. En- Dividend No. 54, Bk per cent., payed
dnrsed by Archbishnp Feeban and leading lot Deceinber, 1892................ 00
business men of Chicago. Dtvidend No. Sb, Si per cent, payable

Many valuable privileges enjoyed by mem- lit iune, 1898....................17,500 00
bers. Csrried to reserve.................10,000 00

Spectal accommodt.ions for Ladies. Circu- Reductiom for intereit on ourrenidie-
]ars, with full information, on application ta con ........................... 26.000 00

FRANCIS J. M. LLINS, Agent,Balance acredIt o profit and ,
818 Palace Street, Montreal. $04,6526

lu writing mention tbis paper. 44DD The general atatemant of sueand

JACQUES CARTIER BANK.,AfoUows
Spepte ...... ...... ... ........... 3 7946

Metn-Domnio Gvernment Notes ... 99.941 00Proceedinura at the Annual Meettia--eue n t
The Directors Make a Satis- Notes ni and

lactory 'Report.banke,............................ 172,7061
factry Report.Balance due other bank In

The sbareholders of the Jacques Cartierr7,178 89
Bank held their annual meeting Wednes- Bo:tres.......................41,804on
day, 21st, at one o'clock. Hon. Mr. Des- Balance dos fron agents 1u he
jardins, president, was in the chair, and Unlted 1ingdom .................. 82.6»944theoher entlmenDeposi fonds, guaranteefi for air-
anig the other gentlemen present were culation........................22,187 @a
Mesers. H.Beaigrand, ThomasGauthier, Loans on ti, secured by stocks
Z. Chapleau, Lucien Hunt, J. 0. Gravel, and dbbeture...............
Adolph Roy, A. S. Hamelin, Dumont560$0008
Laviolette, J. A. Moncel, Arthur Roy Loans snddiseountacfrrent. 2,80,108 50
and A. L. de Martigny, manager. Bis dtsconnted due aud other

THE ANNUAL REPORT.gurnteeda ............... 13
TH ANUL EPRT NtesinnltQuidated.................. 8,714 09

Afer the inutes of the c Deb quidti...............88,474 87
AfLr te mnuts o th prceal, Mortgsgres. .................. 66»34 (ut

meeting bad been approved, the presi- Lnd propertie...............56,09792
dent presented the directors' annual re- Fitiaugs and aîationery.............2563
port, which was as follows :

Gentlemen,-The board of directors
have the honor to submit the report of
the operations of the bank during the capital atock..................S 500000Reserve rand ..................... 216,00 DO
year just closed, and of its condition on Reduction of discount on bills fot
the 31st of May last : due............................2510W0Do]Profit and tous balance.............4,'en286
The balance left to the Acconnt of Divldend No. 55, 3j per cent.. pay-

Profit. and Lois on the Slet of May, able917,0000
1892, wRS .............................. $8 15,804 90 Dividende unclaimed............ 1,63w 00

The Det profits ai,the year. taSr psy.
ment or Interest and charges and Total due ta shareholders. . 763,6U80D
deducting appropriations for bad
and doubtful debte, have amounted Nots paybeBan deman ... 70,2616
ta................................89,327 96 Depositabenueai.........1,76898rr 1

Î1162ý Depolita ai' tbe Federal Gavera-
Ta be deducted: m104,682 ent...........................1,641 il

Divldend at 3k per cent.,1ht Decem- Depostsof the Provincial Govera-
ber. 1892 .......................... $e 17,500 00 Balntces....e.ta..the ..a.e....es .a000the

Dlvi dend aiï S31ercent,lt Jue, 1892. 17 5 0 00' Baansdu thr agena......2,he
Carried to the Reserve fund..........40,000 00
Proportion or discountis cashed on

notes not yet due,....................25.000 O8,760,692 O8
- After the reading of these documente

31i>U.iJO0G Messrs. Guil. Moncel and Arthur Roy
Balance..............................8 4,63286 were appointed scrutineers, and Mr

The -net profits of the year, therefore, Degjardine, eeconded by Mr. Laviolette,
amount to nearly 18 per cent.on capital. moved the adoption of the report.
This surpsisses the result of ail preceding Mr. Lucien Huot moved an anend-
vears. However. it is not to be attri- mentthat the number of directors ehould
hutted wholly to the ordinary business of ha inereaed from five to seven. The
the bank. The latter, nevertheless, number bad at the begiuning beau nine.
shnws a natural increase, which is very It had been reduced bacause at one time
satisfactory; and we have been enabled the bank fouud difficulty in getting
to add to it the profits made on the sale qualiried parties tact asdirectaTs. But
of certain property, which, for pru- a more prosperous condition of affaire
dential reasons, had been estimated on had now core about, and those who had
our book@ at a lower figure than it re- recent]y acquired stock should be recog-
alized. nized.

Consequently, we have strengthened Mr. Desjardins opposed the motion.
our reserve by the addition of $40,000, It wu weU ta let We11 enoUgb alone.
which puts that fund up to 48 per cent. Thon Mr. H. Beaugrand offered a aub-
of our capital, and we have besides set amendment. He moved ta increUe the
aside a sum of $25,000 to balance thesalary of the cashier to S4,U00, and ta re
closing of the books, the sum derived quest «hîm ta ratign froin the board of
from the discount of notes coming due.diractors. Javing the highest esteeni

We are glad to put aide by side a few for Mr. de Martiguy, he waa wiiling ta
figures froni our three last annual state- rûcopnize the great obligations which
ments: the Bank owed ta him, but.stili hiedid
Our deposits, which amounted on not thinii good poliay that an officiai

the.81st of May, 1891,1.t......,575,1 o of the B.nk should at the same Lime aAnd on the 3st of May, 1892. to 2.090,412 00 a director.
Reached on the lst ofMay,1898,the

sum of ................... ..... . 2,475,488 00 Mr. Thos.
BeIng Rn Increase over 1892 ai'..... 86,02d 00 motion, but Mr. de Martigny refîed t
And over 1891 of.................. 800 18000
Current. notes diseounted the 31st ofisi ait*acep eaid that ho would con-

May, 1891, amounted ta............. 1,829.268 00ider ite adoption aquivalent to a vote ofon the 3st ni May, 1892, to ........ 2.529.718 00 want of confidence.
And on the 81st of May, 189, ta...... 2,82,163 00
Beling an Increase over 1892 i... 823.445 00 Mr, Beaugrand thereupon eaid that ha
And over 1891 af.....,................. 1.022,895 00wou]d Withdraw bis Motion.

Our branches and agencies show as The vote being takan on the motion of
satisfactory results as last year. We Mr. Ruot, it was defeated by a large ma-
have established a new branch, that of jority.
St. John suburb, Quebec, and from the The following Board was thon elacted
business done so far we are justified in Messrs. Alph. Dejardins, A. S. Hamelin,
expecting excellent results. D. Laviolette, A. L. de Martigny, Jool

The main offices and branches have Leduc. Al the aboya ara fnrner direct-
been carefully inspected, and the Board ors,.with the exception of Mr. Joal
tnkes particular pleasure in testifying toLeduc, who replaces Mr. Huot.
the zeal, tbe prudence and intelligent Owimg ta the absence of Mr. Leduc,
manner in which the Managing Director, the new Board dd ot.meet ta abat
Inspector, and the other ofBcers of the officers.
Iank have worked to bring about the The usual vote of thanks wai unani-
satisfactory results which we are happy mously carried.
to lay before you.

The terre of all the members of the A SIMPLE WÂY TO HELP POOR
Board expires, and tbe law allows you toCATHOLIC MISSIONS.
;e-elect them. bave ail cancefled postage stamps of

The whole respectfully submitted, every kind and country andmoud them
ALPEJ..)8JARXNS ta Bey. P. M. Barra], .Eamonton, New

President. Js
Motel2st of June, 1893. e ,U .Gv t neyu cdea

THE STATEMENT 0F THE BANK. epaniosa ie 0 eir<1Eaw

Tho waoagtignyrthen, submittedatheoiannualistaoe-

"A
Word
To the Wives
Is Sufficient."

For Rendering
Pastry

Short or Friable.

COTIOLENE
Is Better than Lard

Because
Et has none of Its disagre.

able and indigestible
features.

Endorsed by leading food
and cooklng experts.

Ask your Grocer for IL

Made only by

. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.

E XOUR~SION'S
TG

M AN ITOBA

UANADIANNORTHWEST
-ROUND TRIP TICKETS-

will be sold on
JUNE 13, 20, 27, JUL i 11, 1893.

GOOD FOR 40 DAYS.
-To-

DELORAINE & RETURN 1
RESTON
EmTEVAN
BINSCARTH "
MOOSOMIN "
REGINA & RETURN
MOOSEJAW
YORKTON
PRINCE ALBERT

& RETURN5
CALGARY
EDMONTON

& RETURN

The World's Fair Route.
MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

& RETURN $24
VANCOUVER to ALASKA

&RETURN

M Emmanuel- Champigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

F FOR CHURCHES.
.v 1i I : ; re e.s P ;'. lPus U]., Briaf 1865.

L IA ;t all the IUniverrai Expcsltions.
Crr.nd 1i¼ dcnnur, Rame, 1870.

Aarr.TS IN AMERIGA:

CASTLE & SON,
20 UNIVERSITY ST.. - MONTREAL.

Ale for JOHN TAYLOR & 00., Engliod,
BELL FaUNDERS,

THE SUNBEAM, a monthly paper for
Catholic yôuth.; 5o cents a year, send
for sample. copy., 76s Craig Street

nuva, P

PBRADY
Helena P. 0,, Que, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for ith celebrated Heintzman PlanoDvans Bros.. Vase & Son, and others, as wel
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
lams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customera I would say I
have had mnaty yeara experience in the bust-
neas, and ot singat the expense of enormous
City rents I amn enabled ta ote prices that I
feel assured wIll be fund. wer than you Can
buy elsewhere.

I azn offerIng a SPECIAL DISCOUNT tat.bose who wish to buy wlthin the next sixty
dlaya.

Will be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPECIAL PRICES on application.

ADDR.ESSQ:

47-L Helena P. 0., Que.

IF YOU WANT
'ANY KIND OF A

Cart, Express Wuggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,-

Phaeton, Gladstone,

fKensington, Mikado,
Or almosit anything to run on wheels,

!V-GO RIGHT TO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Pauil Street.

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE PROM.

ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. loss Robertson & SU s
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITIS!? CHAMBERS.

.GENERAF ,INSURANCE BROKERS
.AND SPECIAL AGENTS

-oftbefollowlng well-knownCompanies having
total1Cash Assets of over $247,0ooo0o.

North British & Mercantile....... 52.00000
Royal................................... 42,0001yJ
Alliance.............. ............. 18.0%0000
Liverpool & London & Globe ........ 42,0
London ARturance Corporation.. 18,0,000
commercial Union..................,17,000
Wetern. ........................... . ,'
S3cntt.lsh Ilniian and National........ 20,000,00
Insu rance Co.of North America... 9.000,00
Caledonlan.... ........................ 8,000.0m
Lancashire.......................10,000,00
tiun Fire .. ....... .................. D1 000

Total........ .............. $247,000,000
The above hows ourgreat factitiles for plac-

tng large lines of Insurance, tn addition to
wh1ch we have connert ion wlth everal other
leadlng Companies li Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

Porter, IefSe & Ce,
READQUARTERS FOn-

FI89H.NG TACKLE.

454 and 456 St. JaInes Street, Montreal.

Salmon and Tront, lies,
Rods. Roels, Linps

Snelled Hooks and .angs

*,,à# EvERY REQUISITE FOR
EISHEkUMEN.

Canadian Agents for
HY.. MILWAnRD & SONS
FISHHOOKS.

Send for Catalngue.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL

The cheapest firet-class house tn Montreal.
European and Amerlean Plans.

JO& BIENUEAU, Proptiolo 1

JLJW12 -
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QUIN& DUCCAN,
Advocatos, Solîcitors and Atorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREÉT, MONTREAL

N. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J. DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'93

NERCHANTS BANK OFOANADA.

Directors' Report on the Year's Busi-
ness-Mr. Sagae Discusses the

Financlal sItuation.

The annual general meeting of the
shreholders of te Merchant .Bank cf
Canada wa held in Board rooi of that
intitiition on Wednesday, 21st June, at
noon, when there were present Messrs.
Andtrew Allan, president; Robert Ar.der-
snn, vice-prêsident; Hector M ackenzie,
Jonathan Hodgsin, James P. Dawes, M.
Burke, John Crawford, Williaii Francis,
1 Y Gilniour, John MoConnell, N tîrdock
Macknenzie, T . Dinn (Quebec). John
Cassils, John Morrison, Col. Ki;ppei (Len-
noxville), J. H. 1R. Moison, J. P. Cleg-
horn, John Ourran, Geo. Cruickuhanîk,
J. A. L. Strathy, G. M. Kingborn, 11. J.
Hague and James Nfoore.

The proceedings were opencd Ly the
president taking the chair and requîesting
Mr. John Gault to act as secretary. After
the secretary had read the advertisement
convening the meeting, the president
submitted the following report of the
directors:

TEHE REPORT.

The directors of the Merchant B.mîk
of Canada, in presenting to lthe stock-
bolders another annual statement, beg to
sa that the business of the bank do r'ng
Lhe yearjust closed bas been welI maiin-
t ined.

The amount of deposils andcircuhktlion.
as will be seen by the statenrît just
issued, have followed closely im the huite
of last year's business, but the loans and
discoiinte exhibit a considerable inerease,
owing to the active demand for noney
that bas prevailed during the last few
months, and still con tinues.

The directoei, as reported to the stock-
holders a year ago, and activg on the re-
suoution of a lorîner meeting, istsued
di ring the year an additional $200,000 of
Lock at a prenium of 45 percent. This
tnock bas all been paid up, and the capital
of the bank now stands at six millions of
dol asr. The amount of premium,
namely, $90,000, was added to the rest!
and, with the scîm of $175,000 added in
addition out of the profits of the rest, and
with the surn of $175,000 been brought
up to the sum of $2,900,000. This sum,
though bearing a ratio to the Capital of
cver 48 percent, is only 16 percent of the
mercantle deposits of the bank, the risk
on wbich is intended to be covered by
this fund.
The met profits of the year, after

payment of intereet and charges,
and deducting appropriations for
bad and doubtfln debte, have
amaunted to...................$604,395.38

Prsiainm 45 percent an new stocki
issued............................ 90,000.00

Balance from last year............. 3,78.28

$608.128.66

This bas beendisposed of as follows,-
Dividends Nos. 48 and 49,

makIng 7 percent........ $419,166.87
Added to the Rest:

Premium 45 percent on
new stock issued as
above .............. $ 90,000 00

From this yearls profits. . 175,000.00

Carrned forward to Profit
andi Lase Accant of

xt year .. .... 13,951.79

$698,128.66

The condition of financial matters in
the United States and Australia bas
called for careful attention during the
year, while the prevalence of a specula-
tive spirit, the tendency of undue ex-
pansion of credit in varions directions,
both publie and mercantile, and the con-
dition of the market for some of our
leading staples must, in the opinion of
your Board, be an - occasion of great
watchfulness on the part of. bankers for
some time to come. The outlook, bow-
ever, for other branchesa of trade is satis-
factory, and it is to be hoped that the

i T

adverse circumstanc a referred to may,
by wise legislation and conservative ac-
tion on the part of all concerned, pass
away without damage.

In view of the meny interests of the
Bank in the neiglhborhood of Preston,
Ontario, the Board lhave thought it de-
sirable to open a brsnch there.

The officers of the bank have dis-
charged their dut les with zeal and
fidelity, and to tute satisfaction of the
Board.

The whole respectfully submitted,
(Signed}, ANDREW A LLAN,

Preident.
Montreal, June 10, 1893.

1.-To the pa.ble:
Notes i circulation.-..$ 2,665.32.00
Depu i Ls
not bear- -
1lDg Inter-

$ 2.74 ,5 36.9 -
bue r i n g
Iutere. . 7,339,752.20

It er cci.
due tb're
on todate 76,127.27

--- ,8du,96 Cana-
dian bants aeeplng
deposita accounts
wltlh tiis bank .. .757,472 97

Balances due o taCana-
dBan tanksu ndaily
exehange..............2.030.19

Balances due ta agents
ln Great. BrItain... 719,80.13

Dlviderd No. 49. .... 210.000.
Dividends uncialame., 1,526 00

LAST YEAR.

$2,731.797.00

5 2,522,246.80

7,319,75615

82,216.15

$720,057.19

27,695.68

334,798 
87

)20)2,972.10O
l 1,618 50

PROGEEDINOS AT THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILT-
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS. TIES,-MAY 31.1898

T.flîtTIES

$]4.5&1,t57.67 313,943,188.34

2,-To the sbar eholders:
Capital pald up. ,0oL00.00 $5799,200.00
Rest ..................... 29Oî,O0 00 2,635,000.00
Contingent accouantî.., g6,$'.00 75,800.00
B.alace ofr proit an
lees accouaI carrleti
to next y ear.......... 13,961.79 3,733 28

$23,530,939.46 $22,456,921.62
AssETse.

Gold and sitver coin
on Iand..........

Domiion notes on
handS...... ..

Notes and chieques o
otier C a n a d I a n
banks..................

Balance due by other
Canadian banks ln
accountand daily ex-
changes..........

Balance due by baunks
and agents luithe
Uuitted States ........

Dominion Uovern-
ment bonds........

RaLlway and manici-
pal debentures....

(all and short. oans.
on bonds and stocke..

290,572.60 $ 305,558.09

781,397.tW Z23.481.-00

592.935.33 41l,261 34

9,495.78 76.M6.58

f625,916 64

i,078.132 45

2631,076 90

631,70.9
769,981 es

127,300.00

'8..,495 85 1,998,636.611

Total avallable assets ,$ 4,s,022.55 $ 4,764,169 17
Tlinte 'ms
on Ramis
& stocks.$ 144,425.,Iyj îi,181.23

Other l'ns
and dli-
COunts. .à17,732'71 41 16,518,175.43

Loans and
discounts
over S due
(Ioss pro.
vded f ri 107,210.17 127,238.71

-$17 #83.706 68
Deposita wIth Domin-

ion Government for
security or Note cir-
culatin.............. 153,699.00 70,000.00

Morages, Bonds and

Banr ........... e 113528 48 122,746.11
Reat Ecaîste. ........... 188,837.68 203.977.74
Bank Premises and 1'.

Furniture ............ 519,518 24 508,173 28
Other as1sts............15,591 93 21,259.95

(Signedi,
$23f,30,939 .48 322,456,921.62

'G. HAoUx,
GeneraI Mansger.

Tie President then moved, seconded
iby the Vice-FreEddent >-

" That the report of the Directors, as
submitted, obe and the same is hereby
adopted, and oî.dered to be printed for
distribution anongst the stockholders."

'Before puttiing the çmotion to the meet-
ing, however, Lte President called upon
the General Manager,Mr. George Hague,
for a few remarks upon th e financial ont-
look.

After Mrý lague's remnrks and those
of some of the shareholdere, Mr. John
Crawford mçîved, and Mr. J. H. B. Molson
seconded --

" That the, thanks of the stockholders
are due and. are bereby tendered to the
President, -Vice-President,, and Directors
for the mnner in which they bave con-
ducted Lite institution durinîg the past
year, and. to the General Manager for his
efficient management during he year."

The triotion was -carried unanimouly.
Col.Fipparnmoved, and Mr..Francia

seconde:-.
" Th.at Meeirs. J. Y. GiLsour and J. P.

Clegh arn be appointedsecrutineers of the
election of Directors abouL t te take place;
that .they proceed to take the votes im-
me'iately; that the ballot shall close at
thr ee o'clcock p.m., but if an interval of
te è minutes elapse without g vote being

tendered, that the ballot shall thereupon
be closed imtnediately." .

The motion was unanimously con-.
curred in.

IL was moved by Mr. Hlector Mac-
kenzie, seconded by Mr. T H. Dann:-

" That the tbanks of the meeting are
due and are bereby tendered to the chair-
man for hie efficient conduct of. the busi-
ness of the meeting."

The motion was carried unaniin usly
and ehortly afterwards the Scrutineers
had jeen duly elected as Directors:-
Andrew Alla' Robert Aniderson, Hoctor.
Macke; zie, Jonathan Hodgson, John
C(assils, H. Mentagu Allan, James P.
Dawes, T. H. Dunn, Sir Joseph Hickson.

The meeting then adjourned.
The new Board of Directors met in the

afte-rnoon, %%îlen Mr. Aîîdrew Allal was
re-elected President, and Mr. Robert
Anderson, .i \ce-President.

JUDGE M. DOIERIY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
]Montreal.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

llour.-We quote prices nominal as foi-

PatentSpring. .......... ........... $4.109 4.20
Patent Winter ........................ 3.9004.10
Straight Roller........................ 3.20 03.451
Extra......................... .......... 3.000 3.20
Superdne................. ............ 2.600 2.90
Fine.................................... 2.350 2.50
Clty Strong Bakers................ .3.75083.90
Manitoba Bakers................3.4003,75
Ontario bags-extra................... 1.400 1.50
Straight Roliers....................... 1.70 (&1.80
Superfine............................... 1.300 1.45
Fine.................................... 1.100 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.20 to
$4.30, Standard$4.05to$4.15. In baga, granu-
lated and rolled, $2.05 to $2.10, and standard
$1.90 to $2.05.

MIII Feed.-Bran ls steady sales of car
l0ada have been at $14 50, and we qute $14 Lo
$15 as to quantity. isiorts are eteady att$16
LO $16 50, and Moui11e $19 to $21.50.

Wheat-A cariot of No. 1 bard Maniloba
was offered in elevator tiere af 82c, no uids; a
car of No. 2 rrnsted was oflred at 64e bero,
no bids; 1 car No. 2 Northern in elevator hre,
oiered at 72c. no bids; a lot of 5,000 bushels
July wheat delivered ln ntiacago was offered.,
at 66e, no bids; wheat ls le to 2e ower ln On-
taru, red and wtiie wliter whea being quot-
ed at, 62 f.o.b., west of Torono. Hlere No. 2
bard Manitoba le quoted at,80 lo 82e.

Corn.-The market ls nominal at 480 to 49e
ia.oond, and 56 to 57e duty paid,

Peas.-At 731c, to 744e per 66 itb. lu store. A.
lot oft0.000 butanels of No. 2 wae ofièred (en Cali

oair at743c, wlLb 73 t.hes bea end.

Oats.-A car of No. 2 oats was sold on Cal
Board atte0per34 Ibs. in store, and tlie sale
o a lot was reported off the board at 41c.

Barley.-No. 2extra beingoffered at 48e
and No. 3 at 45cm store. Feed barley is quoted
at lie to 43e.

Malt.-Prices are quoted at 65e to 724e lu
bond as to quantity.

Rye.-At 58e to 59ol l car lots pur 56 ibs.
Buckwheat.-Prices are more or lues nom.

lnaI at 55e toSeac

rILOVJISIONs.
Pork. Lard &0.-Woquoe.-

Canadashorteut port per bbl. .$21.50022.00
1Janadaclear mess, per bbl........20.50 021.00
Chicago short eut mess, per bbl.....00.00000.00
Mess pork, American, new, per bbl.2.4.50 @ 00.00
India mess beef per tierce.......0.000 00.00
Extramess bee, per bbl..........14.0016.50
Haums, ty cured. per lb............. 12 O 14e
Lard, pure tn pails,per lb......... 12 O@124e
Lirdeom. lupais, per lb......... 10O alie
Bicon perib.......................11*0124e
Shoulders. per lb...................01 C lie

DAIRT PRODUCE.
Batter.-A lot of choice May creemery was

offreod at 19e, but 180 was the best bid. lI
Eastern Townslhips dalry several good sizud
lots have ehanged bande aIa17ae. Western is
quoted at 13c to 15. We quoLu prices bere as
loilows1
Creamery.........................18c to 94e.
Esatera Taowushipd ............... 17e 10 17à4e.
Western...... ............... 13eLu ' 16.

Cheese.-Regarding prices, 91 was bld mor a
ltoft500 boxes of inest colored on the Cal>
Board, when a seller oflered Ibal. quantitLy at
Bore, andthe buyer thon bid 94e, andat 9e for
n t wbite, about 5,000 boxes being reported

sold at the above figures.
We quote prices here as follows:-

Fluost eolorod................ Die 1o 9j e
Fnestwhit...............: :..'..9e ta
seconds..........................8e to sic
Liverpool cable white................ 4us
Liverpool eable coLored............... 495

COUNTEY PHODUCE.
Egs.-Sales at ne to ie and a few cases

of enolce candied gooda ai, ie.
Balied Hay. &c.-Sales of No. 2 at $13 to

$1850 alongsade boats. Itseems that $11.50
nus been freeiy paid in thiee ontry.

p

RITS, :Etc.
Oranaes-Q,uoted at $2.75 to $4, for hall

boxes, $1.65 to $1.90. Bloods,.half boxes $2.25
to $2.75; boxes, $4 to $5 as te quality.

Berudabrlng 250. per case pr. ,w

Lemxons.-We quaie 32.50 ta $4 for choie,
and 32.75 toS3 for good sound lemons. Fanoy,

te 35.50; extra ehoen $4 50' ehoice, $3.50 to
3.75 and $4; soIt etuif.$3to $à.2-5.
Pine Appls.-Selling from12e to 20 as to

conditIon of fruit.
Bananas -Bunches are quotable from 75

to $1.50 asto size.
(;lserrler. -C7liforna uberries are selling

tteel>' as tram 31.75 ta $2. par box
edtrawberrês.-Oanadlan terries are quoI.

ed &t 1lke ta 15e por box. whllol te &amunîan
frui brings from 18e to 24e as ta qualîty.

Gre"n Peas.-Sellig in bushel baskets at
n$3 825.

Beane.-WeOquote $2 tao$2 50.
cocoanuts.-Sellingnlu bags of 100 at $3.75

tV $4.
1otatoes.-Large saceks of 180 lbs sellin gfor

le per Ibe, and medium bags are quoted ar
from80c1090. Sprouted stock sold at 60e ta 65e.

FISH AND OIL.
Fil'Ohil1.-it end aIl temarktlaIsun-

changed, at 8e to 39e for Newfoundland, 8e
to 37e for Gaspe. and 35e to 36c for Halifax.
Probably the luside figures would be shaded
for round lots. Cod liver o1 le nominal at 65e
te 70C.

Marbie and Granite horLs
COTE-DES-nEICES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Konumentb, Readstonos,
Valits, Posis, Copings.

And all kinds of Cemetery and Arcbltecturai
Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: COTE-DEa.NEIGS.
Teleplione 4<1(1; connectIon free for Mon

treal. 47-G

DjS EASE\
,.U.CUREO BY

-et Ctic urô
, VErtY HUMOR OF TUE SKIM AND SCALP
Set inranev and childhood. wii-ther torturing

ji.uaiguri e, itching. burning, scaly, crusted, pimply or
blotehy, with loss of hair, and every lupurity of the
u uod, whether siumpile, sernfîîleos or hereditary, la
ipeediiy , ionomi slly and pormanently eured by the
jUTiOCEA lUA ms,<eonistimro etCUTICURA, the great
Skin Cure, and CUTIcUaA SOAP, an eXquilsite skin
purifier and Be .utiller, and CUTîicuRA ResovMeNT, the
lew stoud and Skinnuritier, and greates of LIumor

temiedies, when the best physiciaus and t ither
remedies fail. Parents, save your hildren years of
mental and plhysical suffering. Begin now. Delays
Ire aangerous. cures made lu childhood are pur.
anent.
Sa.d everywhere. Price, CUTcURA, 75c ; oAP, 3s5

lkReUtVXST. 31.50. lPreparud b>' the PonceR Dace AND
(cALCosIIrio,, Boaros, blAses

SsuiforC 'owotaCure Skin andBlocd Diseases.'
0 Baby.s Skiîanl dScalp purified and neauti. -L
S(lIet by CUTICURA SOA?. lu

KIDNEY PaINS, Backache and musoular
rheumatisn relieved in one minute by the cele..
brate-i CUTICURA ANTI.PAIN PLASTER.

Regulat.es the Stomach,
L.iver a n dBowels, uni1ocks
he Sccretions,Purifiesthe

B:ood and removes l l Im-
p•;u.rities frcrr a 'Pimnple to
thc wo rst Scrofulous Sore.

-- C UR E.S Tý
,YSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS.

DNSTIPATION, HEADACHE.
.A Lï R HEUM. SCROFULA.

'-îEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH
JiZ ZI N E.SS. D ROPSY
HEUMATISM\.SKIN DISEASES 1

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSIN G CIEMIST
107 Oolbono Street,

[Near Ottawa treet.

-ig. Always on band, an assortment of pure
Drugs and Chemials!; aliso a cholce assort,
mient o! Perfumery and Toilet Articles.

Proscriptions a, SpeciaIty.
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110USE AND ItOUSE110LD
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Do not make too many visita, and
wbere you go .be sure that your visit is a
convenient one. Do not entertain 00
generously; summer should be a time
of rest, and it is difficult to rest with a
bouse full of guests.

Before going for a nidday sail rub
your face, neck and hands with simple
cream and powder gent.ly with corn-
starch. Wipe the powder off, and on re-
turniug wash the complexion well in
ivarm. -water and with eassie snap.
Campbor ice and buttermilk both give
relief from sunburn.

Place a large dieh of water in a ronni
where the heat is very oppressive.
Change once or twice, and the tempera
ture will be perceptibly lowered.

Sponge your babies with cold water at
bedtime.

Give you children water to drink dur-
ing the hot weather. They need this Lto
make up for the loas from perspirati ·n

In washing summer frocks, if olle
colors run, put half a cupful of saltt i"
the last rimamig water.

For iomn a in summer time take a
cald bath at bedtims.

Press towels, folded as ustial, through
you clothes wringer and save your lauin
dreas,

Have mercy ou your cook in your ar-
rangement of meais for hot days.

Bathe daily.
Have your house gowns made withî

open necks and elbow sleeves.
Save yeîîr stepa.
Allow double the amount of tine in

catching boas and trains that von do in
winter.

-Bat your meals slow'y.
Drink mil slowly.
'l wash sunimer silks remove al

grease or other spots with soap and
water before proceeding. Make a soLi-
tion of a teaspoonful of aminonia aid a
little soapin a pail of water, and in this
dip the silk again and again until the
dirt is remnoved. Do not wrng out, but
press letween te bands. Riube in
water froui which the chill is gone, and
hang in a shady place until partly dry,
when lay between t wo clothasand press
with a hot iron.-Ladies' Home Journal

1RLS YOU ARlE WATCHED.

A yoing lady sends the following itèn
to the Irontan Register. It ia full of im-
portant suggestions: "Beware, you are
watched! How do you sit, how do you
walk. how do yo stand and how talk i
There is alway sanoe silent observer who
is making note of the above. Your
every motion, your very manner betrays
character. Hide it, you cannot. A
weaknesas mentally, morally, or physi-
cally, il easily detected by the keen ob-
server.

" Your handshake is a key ta your
character, your attitude in greeting, the
look from your eye, laya bare the truth.
There il no use ln setting down the 'dole'
and 'don'ta;' you know them very well ;
if you do not it is because yon bave not
cared te recognize them. If a pure,
noble nature is not inborn, cultivate
such. Bear yourself honorably, face the
people, pick out the gooçand true, and
nourish a. lu all things; be courteons,
gentle, sympathetic; strive for the high-
est not for mere seish purposes, but do
help others who may be weaker than
yourself, always reverent. Be allthis,
ad prompted by an earnest dèsire, your
ývisible forîn will revsal the. clîraîcter
which you need never wish te conîceal."

rthe Weakest Spot
in your whole system, perhaps, is the
liver. If that doesan't do its work of
purifymi the flood, more troublen coee
from iL than you can remember.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovery
acts upon this weak spot as nothing else
can. It rouses it up to health naturaI
action. By thoroughly purifyîng the
blood, it reaches, builds up, s~d uinvigor-
ates every part of the system.

For all diseases that depend on the
liver or blood-Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness; every form of Scrofula,
even Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in
its earlier stages; and themqpt stubborn
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the" Discovery"
la the only remédy so unfaiing and
effective that it can be guaranteed.

If it doesu't benefit or cure, you have
your money back.

Settled.-C., looking at a picture of
the impresionist achool : If that's high
art, then I am an idiot. B.: Well,that's
hig art.

Quick as a wink
the clothes are washed, the
paint scoured, the dishes wash-
ed, the house itself and every
thing in it made bright and
dean.

Not with soap-you iknow
better than that. But with
Pyle's Pearlze. Dirt leaves,
and the work is done-easily,
quickly, safely, thoroughly.

You save time with Peari-
nie-but you save more than
that. You're spared the end-
less rub, rub, rubbing, that
tires you out and wears out
ivhat is rubbed.

It's money in your pocket
to use Pearline. If it cost
more than soap, if it were dan-
gerous-then you might hesi-
tate. But you needn't. It's
as cheap as any soap, and just
as harmless. ,
Beware of initations. 244 JAMESPYLE,N.Y.k k î&Estrated Pubuca ns,

2lnn" i:., .itrti.Datta.aasIdaho, mioa audOUn, L
F COV"M""

AND LoW PRICENO;LHERNPA CIF IC R, R, LND
ir .heh bon Aredtral Grzn ad-imber

e La dea.. open ta gett .r f .lald jUI a ddrese
1*1iAS. B. LAlhIOhtbN, Land (Cl., 1V. Y. IL. IL, li- PauI,21an.

41-3&5eow8%WGUARANTEED a
9Company is oarrect at Pur. Suitable
O for isrge ndmalA in"e"tment

oFuwnum fanihed by W. E.LOWN, xWSflhbflc,eW Yk.

OL F
sudexoha' '.aijri'o n

$3 . i ieC.11 r a4drena and I wil
i howrou ma ta !ake S3 a day; alute.j>aua1 furush te worit sud teacli

you f c luI .r dresane; yu.work u tise iocality where
y u lic. nlua ma yar adres sd i
w lil *xplain the business iulliy, reieni.
er I guamte.ea. olear profit no 33for

sie,,dy, work ; ab'olutely itre; dont
n i a rit" oay.
A ddres A. W. KNOWLES, -

WINDBOR Ont.
17-.-,,.Maris

1

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A piee of soft flannel is the best Lhing
to -ui for wiping dust off silk dresses;
better than any brush ever made.

MUFpFINS.-Twn cups of sweet milk,
two cups of flou r, four eggs, one-balf tea-
spoonful of aast. Bake in gem tins.

LEMON FEITrERS.-Two cups of mrilk,
two well-beaten eggs, two lemons grated.
Add four enougli to make a batter and
fry in hot butter.

TYLER PUDDIN.-Four eggs, three
cups sugar, oue cup melted butter, one o
iikceue-bai! nutmeg, te be baked in

small pies, without top crust.
OATMEAL CAKES.-Soak for fotr houri

two cups of oatieal in one quart o
water. Butter a pie tin; season the hat
ter with sait and bake three-quarters o
an hotur.

STRA1V CAKE..-Six eggs, one pound
sugar, quarter pound butter, three-quar
ters pound four, onecap milk, facing the
whiîe of two eggs, half-pound pulverized
sugar.

RAISIN CAKE.-One pound sugar, hall
pound butter, five eggs, one pound fliur,
two pounâs raisins, with a hal pouund of
tour extra, one icul nilk, two teaspoons
yeast powder, fiavor with lemon. B-ke
one ani nue-bal! b ours.

PaTATeFPUFFS.-TSke half a dozen
ni' diumî-sized cold potatoes, boiled the
pievious day ; and grate. Mix with these
three eggs, the yolks and whites beaten
together. and seasoned with pepper, salt
and( a iritie o n utmeg. or ieli wîLh
îLe hsîids; a& spoon wilI nmaie the mass
light. Flour the hands, work the potato
into L)ale, and lay on a floured-board
mmiiii bey are dropped toha ot fat.
These, halls puff ont beautifully, sud are
as different from the usual potato
croquettes as cream fron milk.

A LA MuoDE BEEF.-Take out the bone
froi a tlhick round, fill the place with
force meat. Siash the meat, nsertng
strip iof sait pork with a lerding needle.
Stick cloves over the top, sprinkle with a
little cinnamon. Fin a clhth around
tightly. Add- one pint of water to the
meat, and simmer three and one-half
hours, adding water as needed. Before
serving add one glassful of current, jelly
(red or black), putting some spoonfuî of
jelly on top. Garnish with parsley.

The public are cautioned against imi-
tations ôf the Pain-Killer, and to be sus-
picious of persons who recommend any
other article as " Just as Good ;" many
of these they make a little more profit
upon, but which have no qualities in
commonî with the Pain-Killer. 25c.
Bottie, New, large size.

MONTREA L. December, 1891.-I Ws su fferlng,
for more than a year, rrom anobstinate cougb,
an abudant expectoration of a very bS ap-
pearance, nght sweats, pain An thie chest, de
billity aud a progressive wasting, which caused
me ta dread eonsumptioin. I took severat re-
niedies unavaiingly. l'aranuow perfectiy weii,
ta the great surprise of my friends, sud have
been cured byD r. Lav iorete's Syrupof Tur-
penhine. I lochS bal tîlesof 50 ais. each. 1 eau
recomnend t°is preciaos syrup tthose who
are cougbing and think thimselves in con-
Rumption. W. DASTOUS, No. 90 St. Antoine
Street.

SoRET., 111h February 189-I, the under-
signed, have used Dr. laviolette's Syiup of
Turpentine for brouchi.s, irom which I was
sufferiug for over une year. This syrup Dlot
orlyicuredrme o brouchitisbut aiso cf grave
and calcunusin my kidneys,whioh had caused
me Intense auffering for over S1years sndrom
wbich I was very near dying 2 yers go. I amn
now In perfect health, ai symptoms or those
diseases baving complteiy diaappeared for
onlt thrteemontlis. J. B. ROUILLARb, lu-
speetor-Qenerai ai Mines for the Province or
Quebec.

MONTREAL,18th February,i92.-I, the un-
derasgned, certify tOa MY 111ie boy, seven years
aid, taviug beau cured tîy h-. Lavioiette's
Syrup o Turpenftine. Had caught "la grippe"
1851 winter, took severai remedies unavail-

;ngly. Caalgh.oost voienttndverypalimu
for us le hear. Towards mout 0fr July 1aI,
when congi was aî its worst, made use o btis
marvelous syrup and was completely cured by
two batiles. Neyer cougbed s uce, sud cansider

hi lungs mach strenghened by thaa onder-
ful remedy. J. A. DasRosIEN, No. 111 St.
Christophe Street, (Agent or Estate-Srelly],
1508 Notre Dame Street.

A Serions caie of BrOnchitis cured.-Bufrer-
ing since a long t.ime with an obstinate cough
which allowed me very lttle rest, I was ad-
visedw try Dr. Lavloitte'u Syupaof Turpan-
lina. Aller the use ofts few bottes the acugi
completely disappeared. PHILOMENERaGEa,
Lay luter, Providence Aspiase, cor. cf St.
Hubert sud St. Catherine Bts.

Had Just Got a Bicycle.-."I got tired
of riding home in crowded 'busses, so I
bouglt a bicycle." "So yun are going
te ride home on that hereafter ?" "Wel],
I don't know. I goL it only yesterday,
and hast night I rode home in an ambu-
lance.'
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SAFEm"a

BRISTOL-'S
SUC AB-COATEDI

t

V«EGETÂBLE

Xi 0 04 -C 0T

il P-- 1il
LI

Xfux
f

Has demontrated its
wonder fui power cf
KILLING EXTERNAL and INTERNAL PAIN.
No wonder then that it is found on

The Surgeon's Shelf
The Mother's Cupboard

The Traveler'bValise,
The Soldier's Knapsack

The Sailor's Chet

The Cowboy's Saddle
The Farmer's Stable

The Pioneer's Cabin
The Sportsman's Grip

The Cyclist's Bundle

ASK FOR THE NEW

"BIG 25c. BOTTIE"
Carpeas.

The place 1o get them right, and fmiliesI
SeleCLion, le at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window MoEunt-
Ings-new, pretty. and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tle Cork. wel i sessoned and tram cele-
brated matera, aI

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

.Mats
Maîting, Kuge aud Parquet Carpetinge3,
immense quantlt"es to select ram, a'

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

1884 Notre Dame Street,
And 53 and sSparks Street. Ottawa.

Montreal : : : :

ROOFI NG'
* : e : Companty,

GENIIIIL ROOFER Id CONTRACTORS

ItOOFINO
lu Matai, Siata, Camant, Giava;,

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get price

from us.
OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latous

Street and Buaby Lan..
Teeph 1 ederal .

Castor Ii. istered.ght-
gifareshinpIrePar-

abr used dm11y.
Keeps the scalp bealthy, prevents dandrIl,

romotes the growth; a perfect hair dressinj
?rotuae ramly. 26 atm. per botle. RHEN EX

1GXai, Chemist, 122 St. Lawrence utreotMW'.-
trisa.



TH l TiE WITNE5 AND OATHOLId eHRONIOL. __

"Lisien tg the Stortl hat lI T8II.'l
When 1 hear the chorus awelling

From everybody's dwelling,

ishould know without you telling

that KELLY'S SONGSTER is selling.

" AFTER THE BALL,"
: : THE HIT OF THEM ALL.

If you have not acopy of KELLY'S Songster

No. 51. containing the above song, and 25 other.

popular Songs and Parodies, then do not lose a
minute in getting It, or they may be all sold.

Price five cents.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Streets.

IJOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly DOHERTY & DoRERTY,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET.

pieu and fl ruria. Rank Ruidina

CO VERNTOIV"S

NIPPLE : OIL.
iuperior to& allier preparations for crack d or more

utp us. To harden the nipples commhn.c usaing tthrer
muntbe before coninement. Prias 25 ten ta

COVERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For relief aid cure of cougls, COPis, Asethm, lron-

clittis, Influenza1 and aIl diseases ofr te Throat and
Lun ie. erlce 26 cente,

COVERNTON'S

Pile Ointrnent.
Wil libe fond sauperior to aillothers for ail kind o

Piles. Frice 2 eentis.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO . lu.

Estallslæd4 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Desig1ner

181 St.Jdames S
MONTREAL.

Guardian Ins. Co.'5
Building.

YIOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
::---

Tbin Great Rousehold Medicixv
ranks amongst the leadinE

necessarie8 ot Life.
,hee famnous Pilleapurif' the BLOOD ud sol

mnt wouCertuly yetiaohing>o nthieeCMMEC,
LIVKE. KIDNaY y and E .Ls, giving tone,
energy and vigor to themse great AIN iCPRING' O
MPE. They are confidently recommended se a
never-f alling re medy ln all cases were the consti.
tution, from whatever canie, lias becorne impaired
or weagneu. They arn wonderfully uffcauious s.
to au ailments incidental to females of ail age.,
and as a GNERÂL FAiILY MEDICINE are Ti-
surpuaed.

il011Waf tblitBelÝ.
Its searchn and Healing properties are known

throughout the world for the cure of

Bt liegaà, Bad Breastsi, Øb<.i
Wounde, Sorem and Ulcers

This is su infallible remedy. If electually rubbed
ou the nok and obest I alt sit mb at t cures
8ORE TI IT, Dph terta Brochitiatoughas
colde, and ovèn ASTEMA. For Ilandular swnir-
inga, abicesses, Piles, Fltulas,

Getu , ttheunHatisin
and every kind of KICN -)ls AIAE, it ha. never ,oen
kuama o tfali.

The Fllesand Ointient are manufactured oly at

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are old by ail vendors of medicine throughout
the oisilized werld, wth dLrectiou for use alinit
every'language,.

The Trade starks of these medicines are regimtared
nt Ottawa. Hene, anyone througliout the liritish
Possessions who may keep the Amerloan counter.
faita for sale wililbe proseouted.

JWPurchers should look tothe Label,
the Pots and Bozes. Zf the address is not
O.tford Breet. London. theyarereurious.

Watchea,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lamps, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forks, AI quality,
Choice Selections and

Low Prices.
KIBPOTION GORDrALLY INVITRD.

WATSGN & DICKSON,
17S1 Notr-e Dame, Corner Bt, roter,

[Lot. EB M. 84f9<oe,11

THE MOUNT ROYAL LOTTERY.
Heretofore The Province o Qutebec Lottery authorised by the Legislature,

Neit Drawings : - - - Jane 10 and June 30.
PRIZES VALUE, $13,185-00. - CAPITAL PRIZE, WORTH $3,750.00-

LIST OF PRIEZES
1 Prize worth......................................... ,710.00
i do ............................................ 1,0. 1,20.50
1 do ............................................... 6% . 25.00
I do....................... ...................... 312. .... 312.50
2 Prizes worth................... ........................ 1 250.00
5 do. ....... ....... ............................. 2.50 312.50

25 do ................................................ 12.50 312.50
100 do. .................... 6.25 62500
200 do. .... ................................................ 3.75 .... 75000

Approximation Prizes
............. ................ .... ..................
................................................
......................................................
.............................................. ,.......
......................................................
............................... ....... ...............

6.25
8.75
2.50
2.50
1.25
1.25

625.00
375.00
250.00

1,250.00
1,248.76
1,248.75

3134 Prizes worth.................................................................... 18,185.0
TICKETS, - - - - 25 CENTS

Tickets can be obtained until l"e o'clock p.m., on tb day belore Lthe Drawng. Ordora
received on the day of the drawing are applied to nextdrawlng.

Head Office, 81 St. James Street. Montreai. Canada. - S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Reaci Vr.at -tu.e

And you will k0no what yon should use
to cure yourseIE

ccI certify thatt 1 have. prescribed
"thîe PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throat and
lit rigs and that I amw perfectly satis-
fied with its use. I recomnend it
therefore cordially to Phyéiciaus
for diseases of 1the respiratory
organs.''

V. J.E. BROUILLET, M. D.,V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

I can recommend PECTORAL
BALSAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of whioh has been :made

« known to me, as an excellent. e-
'medy for Pulmonary Catarrb, Bron-.
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAIROUX,.M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITMILLE, Esq. Chemist.

'Having been made acquainted
r. with the composition of FECTO-
'RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
it ny duty to recommend it as an

"excellent reniedy for Lunq Aft
"lions in genera!."

N. FAFARD, M. 1).
Prof. of cienaistrai Laval t.iverretq.

Montreal, March,27ti 1889.

" I have used your ELIX1R and
"lfind it excellent for BRONCHIAI.
« DISEASES. I intend employing

it in my practice in preference to
" all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction.'
DR. J. ETHFRI.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th.1889.

" I have used with success the
" PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
" in the different cases for çthich it
, is recommended and It is with
' pleasure that I recommend i tuo
'' e public."Z. LAROCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te onit
several other flattering testimoni.ls
from well known physicians.

For~ sale everywhere in 25 and 50 dB,. bottles.,

DRUNKENNESS.
-ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE CURE FOR-

OMMNK~ESSOR THE MORPHINE
Have you a Husband, Brother, son or friend who ls addlcted

to atrong drink ? If so we eau cure biln. For fullest
Information address THOS. LNDSAY, Secreta.ry, Double
Ch¼l*ride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanover Street, Montreal.

. 30-13

17 St. Francois Xvier
Stt Mnreal

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
AUsetS, *9,9109,882.64.

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAND.
. Capital, ,OO0,H0 X

-:o:-.
EASTE RN ASSURA NCE CO-, OF HA LIFAX' N.S..

Capital, S1,OOO.OOO. S G

U NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONDVER UNE-QUARTER OFA MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Laiisiana State Lottery Company
[ncor porated by the Legislature for educationaland

Olaritable purposes, its franchise made a part of
the presment state constitution, ln 1879, by sn ove-
whelminlgpopuar vote..

Its GiEAND EXTRAORDINAR1 DRAWINU
sax.e place ieEAft.Anaually gjune and De-
semberb, and ias GRAND suNGLE NIEMBER
BRAWING f tae place lu mach of the other
tem mentheo r the vear, and are ali drawn
tn publie. =u tbu Academy et Maie. New
orleans, La..

VAMED FOR TWENTY TRARS FOR INTEGRITY 07
ITs DRAWINGS AND PIROXPT PAYMENT

OY PRIZB.
Attaesed as follows:

VWedo Asreby cartsyy tat esu press ca earrange-
*entisfor ait A6MonthlyandSI.Aual DrasDings
O/tih Lorusiana Ste Lottiery Company, ansin per-
son Monageandîentroithe Drawinogu tAcmtentesand
MAt thrsame are conducted wttkonesty, rairnessand
in goodtait touard all parties and use authorizitke
oemp.ny to use thi îertituate, ustA) i-iiintst'four
SfOUatUasattgiked. in ri atisu emennti.

ivea i Sl.aumra

Col, . J. Vllipre sucrceeds Gn. Beauregard n one of
our tuomisir. to supervime Our M.otilv ud

enil .4inual urawiugs. Gen. Beauregar always se-
l ected Mr. Villere to repteselt him at the Drawings
wheanever he wa. abseut. .4r.Villere has already
super vaed nine, of uur Drawings.

livethe undersigned Bank.s andR ankers wil
payV ail Prises drawin in the Louisiana Siate

intleries which may be presented at our coun-
ter#.
R. Ivt WALM5ýIZ.N Prea. ltulotana National Bank.

JNG. il. <IiNNU It.,L'roi. state Natioua aut .
A. B fLOWI1, Prea. New orean. National Bank
ûAlIL KOHN. Presidenat Union National Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWINC
WIL TA: rPLÀaOS

At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans,
TUESDAY. JuLY 11, 1893.

CAPITAL PRIZE, - - $75,000
100,000 Nunbera inthea Wheel.

Z M..'ior1 10a1 S.
i 7IR0 20UUi... .... "

r IZA(U1 150JOl a...............uouoo
PRIZ0....-..... o

1 e .2500 are..............6
5 PaIZES U O 1,000 are............2000

1no asre.rs£ma.1
r e . ... . ... .. . .. . . . . . i u0 PrIUZT O 60 are .............. 1 3,000

500 PRauZESOF 4, arce............. 20.000
£WDSUXEAIon wmam.

100 prison or 0 .00 ae........10,000
bu Price. tor lW.)ar........................61000
1ou Prison or 40 are ..................... 4,000

TBSXISAL sacnaS.
s99 prison of 20 ara........................1980
99 Prises of ' (are........................19.980

SA«ensi amounting to.................. 2 65.1

PRICE OFTICKETSr
Whole Tickets at S5 ;,Two-Fifths 02;

One-Fifth Si; One-Tenth 50e
One-Twentieth 25c.

Club tates, 1i who@Tikret. or thair re.naQnt tu
fractions 1or 850.

Spoolai rates to agents. Agents wanteda verywhere.

IMPORTANT.
Send Money by E:press at our Expense

tu Sumn.ot les@ than Five Dollars,
nwhih wuawill IL aCharuand we y Ex-

PM, et'ibr°ondona a lm S SOF sBfr-warded tu aorrimpofldflt8.
&ddreaasPAUL O0NEAD,aNuw OnLmx, Là.

Give fui address and inakesignature
ulain.

Co oehavins latil>' pauasda asprobibitln« th
ose Oef[emails to &L L nLL zawuus the Erae'eo
oupanis in anwering correspondents and sendin
Lst. or Prises..

The officiai Lista of Primes willbe sent on application
go ail Local Agents, after ve drawing In any qUan.
.City', b> Rprias, PNEU 0700811.

& fiiaerianua l it,,189A ou, drawinage
wilitace pace la Puerto Cortes, Honaura , Central
am.rtaunder a. d b thVirtue of a contract for 2
yeard with that Goverament. Thuse drawings wil
take placeamo taly as heretoafore. There wiil be nochauge inthe management and n interruption la the
busain ls. PAUL CONRLD. PasEmM.

in buyloe a Louiiana state LotterF Ticket ee that
theL ticket a dated ai New Orleans; that the Prise
drawn toit. inumberi1 payable la New Orleans; that
the Ticket lasalgned b PÀAr. CONAnD President; that
it i endorsed withSi esignatures of Ginerais J. A.
BAnLY, and W. lo. a==r.n md Col. C. J. VuLRram, hav-
ing almo the arantae of four National Banks, throlghielr Preimdents, to pa any prise presnteid lat thlr
oonnters.

N.B.-aht tickets for th@ jii Drawin, and &Il
alliers thmrter la addition ta the nus. endors.-
ment of J a. a. n and W. L. CÂsrLL wvil bear
tbat of the new comMIO Se..r C. J. VILLSI., the
suoessor of Gen'l f. . BMUSEUÂan, deceaed.

There are sPo many Inferiar and dishoness schaimes
dos the market for th e saie of which vendors receive
Mormons commis.lons, that buyers muet se to1
and p rotict themselves by insistina on hau
wuoIANA STATE LOTT Y Tl KTB and nana
thor, if theyI wIant thi advertied chance for a prise.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

THE BEBT and TEE ONLY GEiUINU
arulole. Housekeeperm should ask for aL and
mestIbal thur gt1 t ~~oters are imitationA,

1



M mTRU W1NES

McG ALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,.

2123 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

FOR.

Sick bleadache,
FouL Stomach,
Biliousn ess,
HDBITUP f.CONSTPATION.

For Sale by DRUGQISTS everywhere,

AND OÂTHOLC O10 CIO I

j'

T. E & A. MARTTIN,
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & MTu.

fUrniture
-AND-

B edding.
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYERY EveniDg
till 9 O'Clock.

Sold for Cash
Olt ON

EASY TERMS
-S PA i1.1 O f fN OstE1>4 PAo suN' ruo lut

Re mon.'lb:er em4(i.;oi

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FRW DOORWS IVEST Of

BALMOR.AL HOTRL

T. E. & A. 91 R TIff.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
IEA.D OFFICE : 81 CORNI-II.LL, LNDON, E. C.

Instituted luithe reign of Queen &nue, A.D. 1714.

Capital subsorlbed........................ $ 2,250,000Capital t)al ............. ................... >0.0Tot al u ds( 4.U , 8 2............. ..... 12250,000(Déc. - ... · ·S
Aunual Income.................................... 0 '2.9 .20(1

FIRe .RSKSaacepted on amost every de e lptionnr lusurable prorer, atloveRt rat es of
1rma. Dwellnàg and their Cotents, dChriîelF, Calezes r4. ieerlé,i, cu'-
Poes Bud bI kldings lnsured On speelally favorable terni for one or ithroe ye.arts.

Losses eettled wlth pron2pLitude and liberallty.
Canada BrauchOfMce* 55 ST. FRANCOIS X AVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORLRISEY, Resident Manager.

The underslgned havlng beon appolnted clLy agent of te above statinch old tire omele,
respectfully e leits froin bis friende and the publie generally a share of t her patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

, 0WLER T
.x.OF

STRAW13E A FOOD
f ,ccURES

COLICaro
ClOL.ER s"ilHE VITAL PRIN IPLES LF

CHOLERA-MO BLLF and WHEAT
Witt iHYPOPHOSPHITES.

- gMITS Staminal.
ofrA DULTS PU' UP.BY THE

CHILDREN crs MHSETON FLUID BEEF CO.,
pric e AMontreal, P. Q.

"The Sunbeam," an Illustrated paper for
Catholic Youth, should be in every Catholic
family. Only 50c. a year. YOU want it. Sub-
scribe now. 761 Oraig street, Montreal, Que.

8 - - - --- - - 1
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S. OARSLEY'S COLUMN

Next Mond iy we offer All-Wool Challita
at 13c, 17c, and 23c.

WOOL NLTNS' VEILING

Next Monday we oller good good All-
Wool Nuns' Veiling at 23c.

CHEAP BLOUSES

Next Monday we offer
Print Blouses from 23c each

Challie Blouses from $1.85 each
Muslin Blouses f rom 39c each

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame Street.

JUNE MANTLE SALE.
hlie entire stock of Ladies' Summer

Jackets, Capes, Ulsters and Dolnaus
r duced to Special Prices.

ALI, LATEST STYLES.
BARGAINS, EXTRA.

One large 1..t of Ladies' Uleters, muita-
ble for the seaside. Red1ced from $12.00
to $2.50 each.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street

ONE LARCE LOT
Of Ladies' Ulsters with Capes, suitable
tor Travelling Cloaks, reduced from
$20.00 to $5 90 each.

ONE LARGE LOT

Of Ladies' Embroidered Cloth Capes, re-
duced from $13.00 to $3.75 each.

ONE LARGE LOT

Of Lqdies' Black Dolmans, reduced from
$10.00 to $4.90 each.

ONE LARGE LOT

Of Ladies' Simmer Jackets, reduced
fromi $4 00 to $1.75 each.

S. CARSLEY2
Notre Dame Street.

LADIES' CAPES.
SPECIAL LINE.

Ltdiem' New Css lined througlhout
witl Silk. Reduced to $3.90 each.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre -Dame Street

LADIES' BOATINC JACKETS.
LADIES' BOATING JACKETS

-- IN-

Cream Serge, striped Serge,
Navy Serge.

LADIES' YACHTING JAC1ŒETS
In all leading styles.

Jackets in every new shade
Jackets in all latest styles

Jackets Iandsomely trimmed

LADIES' TRAVELLING CLOAKS

In Shot Silks.
Trinmmed with Lace.

Travelling Cloaks in newest styles.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

SPECIL NOTICE!1
SWe call attention Iothe large addItIons of

une arlr, tbrary. Dlnlng Boom and Bed
Room S ~ue ua ished and nnw lu stock lu

a Ne areroome whleh bas been acknow
ledged by ail, without exception. who bave
cioeeiy examned our Good and Sbrw Roomes,
to be the very Fi nest and Largert aseorimqi,
.nd deededly ie Cheapetyet offered. qualuyconsldered.We havejust finished lifty Black Walnut Bed
Room Suites, cons letngorf redstead, Breau
wltb large Swing Bevel-edgfi à!lrror and Wash- ~
stand wltb Brase bod Spleber Back, bath
Marble Tops, $25; WoodTops,$22. Alourowu
tuake.

We will ln a few days show some very nice
medium and Iow-priced grurnlture lunotir Large,
Show Windows,ad"the ligures wIllcounter-
act an Impression left on the mIndi of many
tbat Imagine fromthe ye rydne dieplay made
the past few weeks that «we are oniy going to

As heretofore, we wl e a f l bue of i
mnedîim and good servloeable Furnittire. but
will not sBenanything that we Ea not ara -
tee to berae represented, whlo.h las for th1e pai.t
balf century aecured for us the 1argest sales yet-
made lu aur Une and wlU I suitfollow, the qld
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

ownII IiRVliY &SON,
1849,1851 and 1853

Notre Daine Street.

RIQBY WATERPROOF
Garments will be more POPLiar than
ever next FaIl and Winter.

Notre Dame Street.

PRINT BARGAINS.
NEXT WEEK WE OFFER

Several cases of New, Pretty, Light
Ground Printed Cambrics, made special-
ly for Blouses and ,Summer Washing
Cistumies.

EXTRA WIDE WIDTHS.

And sold in the regular way at frorn
15c. to 17c. per yard. Your choice of
the whole lot at only ELEVEN AND-
A-HALF CENTS.

WE GUARANTEE

These Printed Cambries to be fast color
and equal to regular 15c. or 16c. goode
e"seilite.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Darne Street.

REMNANTS DRESS C00S.
NEXTNVEEK W'E OFFER

Hundreds of Remnants of Dress Goods
at from TWENTY TO FIFTY FER
CENT. off marked prices.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NOTRE DAME STREr,

MONT'R EAL

ý. 1 1


